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LONDON (AP) — The pound 
sterling fell to a record low to­
day for the second straight day.
Foreign exchange dealers 
said trading was active and 
selling pressure heavy.
Shortly after the opening, the 
pound was quoted at $2.3627, an 
all-time low, and a drop of 
more than one cent from Tues­
day’s night’s close of $2.3760.
By mid-morning the pound 
had sunk as low as $2.3530, a 
drop of more than two cents on 
the day. One dealer said there 
was a, “one-way market” down.
Trading was so hectic at one 
stage and spread between ask­
ing and offering prices was 
$2.3530 to $2.3600, a range of 70 
points. Normally the spread is 
only a few points.
GIVE REASONS
Dealers attributed the sharp 
drop in the pound to these three 
factors:
—A report by one of West
Germany’s leading economic 
institutes that the pound, which 
has been floating down since 
June outside fixed exchange 
rates, may be eventually re­
pegged as low as $2.25.
—Persistant inflation,, labor 
troubles and other economic 
problems in Britain.
•—Renewed strength for the







change dealers overnight was a 
decision by. South African. au­
thorities Tuesday night that 
clearly demonstrated a lack of 
confidence in the pound.
South Africa decided to break 
the link between its rand and 
the pound,. fixing the rand 
against gold instead. The rand 
had been floating with the 
pound since June; its new par­
ity was fixed- at 29.75'rand a 
fine ounce of gold.
HURRICANE BEBE 
KILLS 23 PERSONS
SUVA, Fiji (AP) — At least 
23 persons are dead in the 
Fiji, Gilbert and Ellice is­
lands in the wake of Hurri­
cane Bebe, officials reported 
today.
Thirteen persons were re­
ported dead in Fiji, and at 
least 80 injured. About 3,000 
homeless persons have been 
moved to refugee centres, of­
ficials said.
The hurricane swept across 
Fiji Tuesday and today after 
taking at least 10 lives in the 
British Gilbert and Ellice 
islands north- of. here.
The New Zealand govern­
ment sent a mercy flight to 
the Gilbert and Ellice islands 
with medical supplies and 
technical specialists.
The : Fiji weather office 
said the hurricane had moved 
south and was losing force. 
At the height of the storm, 
the marine department at 
Lautoka, recorded winds of 
more than 80 miles an hour.
Surround Kelowna Negating
City Boundary Extension
Secretary of the,local Unit­
ed Appeal committee, Verlie 
Peters, was busy today trying 
, to “beef up” the sagging cam- 
, paign with telephone appeals. 
The current drive was des­
cribed by campaign chair- 
. man, Frank Addison, as pos­
sibly being in “difficulty.”
Current returns now stand at 
$46,421, or 60 per cent of this 
year’s $77,000. Mr. Addison 
said some districts have not 
been canvassed due to a 
shortage of canvassers and 
the committee is particularly 
concerned with Westbank, 
South Kelowna, parts of Ben-
voulin and Belgo regions. He 
is confident Kelowna and dis­
trict residents will respond 
with the same generous enthu­
siasm that boosted the 1971 
total over its $69,000 goal. See 
story page three.
(Courier Photo)
B.C. Gets Federal Money
For Its New Pension
VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government will get 
some federal money for its 
F200-a-month guaranteed income 
plan for old-age pensioners, but 
it won’t be the 50-per-cent share 
hoped for by the government of 
, Premier Dave Barrett.
Premier Barrett met w 11 h 
Prime Minister Trude.au Tues­
day for 30 minutes' to discuss 
the federal government’s parti­
cipation in the guaranteed In­
come plan, and told the B.C. 
Legislature after ythe meeting 
the prime minister had refused
to authorize the 50 per cent 
share under the Canada assist­
ance plan. ,
Premier Barrett told the legis­
lature the prime minister told 
him the province would have to 
raise the extra money to imple­
ment the plan under the provin­
cial Social Assistance Act.
He was asked later whether 
the prime minister's refusal to 
enter the cost-sharing agree­
ment under the Canadian assis­
tance plan had anything to do 




! Central Okanagan regional 
directors Tuesday agreed on a 
five-year financing plan for the 
proposed $200,000 administrative 
building In spite of an attempt 
by Mayor Hilbert Roth to table 
the matter.
Presented to the board was 
n building committee report re­
commending the five-year 
scheme along with a report 
answering city criticism gener­
ally aimed at the need and 
unethod for provision of such a 
zflMiding.
■■Bn motion to table until Kei- 
■MBra city council had a chance 
U» study the reports did not 
find a seconder. Mayor Roth 
followed up with a second mot­
ion that provision of the bullfl­
ing be pul to ratepayers by ref­
erendum. It also was defeated 
through lack of a seconder.
Cost of the, building would be 
paid, based on assessment ra­
tios, with electoral areas pay­
ing 61.35 per cent, Kelowna 36.- 
55 per cent and Peachland 2.09 
per cent. Under the five-year 
scheme and asssumlng bank In­
terest at 6.25 per cent, tho total 
payout would be $302,835.
Directors were told under a 
10 year scheme and higher in- 
teiest this total would Inciease
Explosions Rip
A “district municipality” sur­
rounding Kelowna and negating ■ 
any further boundary extension 
of the city was suggested Tues­
day by Central Okanagan Re­
gional District chairman W. C. 
Bennett.
The district municipality, a 
specific type of incorporation 
provided for under the Munici­
pal Act, would comprise all the 
unincorporated areas of the re­
gional district as it is now set 
up.
Chairman Bennett made the 
suggestion in a surprise state­
ment at the end of a special 
meeting of the board.. He said 
the purpose of the report was 
to stimulate thought concerning 
the incorporation of part of the 
regional district and to “request 
directors representing the areas 
and the residents therein give 
this subject, consideration and
, study.”.
He said, . it is worthy of
“One item that would 
to .be considered is the
have 
debts 
areascreated by some electoral 
in the functions they have as-
sumed,” he said. “These debts, 
however, are quite minimal at . 
this time and should jiot create 
a hardship."
He also suggested, because 
new legislation would be re­
quired to permit the ward sys­
tem in a municipality, it be
Thieu Tells South Vietnam
To Prepare For A Ceasefire
•SAIGON (Reuter) — Presi­
dent Nguyen Van Thieu has 
told South Vietnam to prepare 
for a,ceasefire, although he has 
deep ’ differences . with the 
United States over the condi­
tions for such a truce.
The president said in a two- 
hour television address Tues­
day night that a ceasefire 
might come' in ■ one or two 
months. . -
The government, in a move
tention to give more people the related to. a ceasefire, issued a 
adHpH henpfitq reminder about the death pen-aaaea Denems. _ alty which faces possible colla. 
The premier said reporters borators with the Communists.
would have to ask the prime Thieu pOured abuse on a 
minister. ceasefire which did not entail a
Prime.Minister Trudeau, ques- political solution and denounced 
tioned later, said he wouldn’t be the Communist. proposals 
pushed into an old-age pension brought to him by Henry Kis- 
plan applying unilaterally to one singer following the talks by 
province. President Nixon’s adviser in
Premier Barrett said that un- ------------- --------
der the Social Assistance Act, 
Ottawa will pay only about 70 
per cent of the share asked by 
the provincial government.
: He said the plan would cost an 
additional $65 million, with the 
federal government paying 
about $25 million, rather than
Paris with the North Vietnam­
ese. '
The North Vietnamese, Thieu 
said, were begging for a cease­
fire which showed they were in 
a‘ weak position. “They just 
want time for a' good rest be­
fore taking up the fight.”
The three-part government, 
part of the Communist proposal 
brought to him by Kissinger, 
“was actually only a deceitful 
trap to dupe public opinion.”
The three-part government- 
one, part the Saigon govern­
ment, one part the Communist 
and one part a neutralist third 
force—was a “cunning plot” to 
alter not only the presidency 
through elections but also the 
National Assembly and the 
whole government structure 
down to the local level, Thieu 
said,
U S. Continues Reduction 
Of Bombing In N. Vietnam
Londonderry
BELFAST (CP) — A chain of 
explosions rocked Londonderry 
Tuesday night, a sniper killed a 
British soldier and the bodies of 
two men who had been stabbed 
were found in a ditch and a 
cowshed near the border of the 
Irish republic. >.
Another soldier died from 
wounds received when a booby 
trap-went off during a house 
search last week. The death toll 
rose to at least 621 in more 
three years of communal 
violence.
The explosions in London­
derry, Northern Ireland’s sec­
ond largest city, occurred 
within 15 minutes. Six blasts 
wrecked a rugby club pavilion, 
a post office, an electrical 
transformer and a store. There 
were no casualties.
Hardline Protestant leader 
William, Craig, who last week 
said his followers would shoot 
and kill to defend their British 
heritage, stepped up his attack 
on the British government 
Tuesday night. j
consideration to incorporate the 
areas of electoral areas A, B, C, 
D, E, F, G, H, and I into a 
district municipality with the 
exception of the Beaver Lake 
area, the McCulloch district, the 
Bear Creek to Fintry area, the 
Joe Rich and the Postill Lake 
areas.”
And he suggested the ward 
system be used in the election 
of the district municipal coun­
cil and that the mayor be elect­
ed at large.
The chairman stressed, how­
ever, a considerable amount of 
research would have to be done 
to prepare information outlining 
the advantages and disadvan­
tages of incorporating into this 
form of municipality.
discussed with government lead­
ers and local legislative mem­
bers. :
Mr. Bennett’s suggestions ar-< 
rived amidst increasing con­
versation and news comments 
about incorporation, particu­
larly in the Rutland area. Talks 
centering on Kelowna boundary 
extension and Rutland incor­
poration were further intensi­
fied by remarks of Municipal 
Affairs Minister James Lori­
mer who appears to favor in­
corporation of urbanized areas.
The suggestions by chairman 
Bennett, for the most part, drew 
cautious response from district 
directors.
Mayor Harold Thwaite of 
Peachland, the only incorporat­
ed' area other than Kelowna 
within the Central Okanagan 
Regional District, expressed 
favorable reaction to the pro­
posal but said it must be up to 
the people. '
“Let’s take this to the people 
. . . and see what their reaction 
• is.”
Agreeing was Dudley Frit- 
। chard of Westbank who said it 
; would take a lot of study and 
• meetings but “it may provide 
; some of the answers we’re look­
ing for.”
Panic Move Claims Roth
Kelowiul had complained 
about the immediate tax load 
on city ratepayers with short 
term. financing and the proba­
bility that, in future years, dis- 
trist assessment would increase 
thereby reducing the city share.
Mayor Roth told the meeting 
it was obvious long term fin­
ancing would be more beneficial 
to the city "but I'm not in favor 
of the building so let's not get 
into that.”
Tlie building would be bullion 
a KI.O road site acquired by the 
district.
In voting against the five- 
year formula moved by Mayor 
Harold Thwaite of Peachland, 
Mayor Roth said he wanted his 
vote "photostated, recorded and 
written tn blood.” Thwaite 
agreed and said. "I’ll supply 
the blood,"
tho $32.5 million hoped for by m Tr u j
the province. SAIGON (AP) — The United
Mr. Barrett said he was dis- Statcs reduced its fighter- 
appointed that the continuing strikes against North
disagreement over the interpre- Vietnam again Tuesday and 
tntion of the Canada Assistance confined them to the southern 
Plan goes on but that he would panhandle below the 20th paral- 
not let this argument o v e r Id in a sort of a partial bomb- 
“legal niceties” stand in the inR halt aimed at improving the 
way of the, B.C. government Im- atmosphere for peace negotia- 
plementing.its scheme.to pro- Hons,' informed sources said to- 
vidc a $200 a month guaranteed day.
monthly income for all those 65 B-52 bombers resumed at- 
or over in B.C. tacks bn supnly caches in the
orders from President Nixon 
have curtailed it even more. It 
is believed that Nixon does not 
want to acknowledge the cur­
tailment publicly because that 
would tend to Inhibit his free­
dom to resume heavy strikes 
on the Hanoi-Haiphong area 
should the current pence nego­
tiations collapse.
Later, during the night sitting, panhqndle after a 24-hoitr di- 
rehabllitntlon minister Norman vo-'slon to tnrgefs in South Vlet- 
Levi opened debate on second nam. But tho U.S. command 
reading of the Guaranteed Mini- said smaller fighter-bombers 
mum Income Assistance Act, flew only .about 100 strikes, all 
said the purpose of the legi,sin- below the 20th parallel, which 
lion Is to “cud the legacy of Is 75 miles south of Hanoi, 
tea and tonst.for pensioners that The curtailment of tho nir 
was fostered by the previous war began Sunday, when tho 
governmonl." total of fighter-bomber strikes
Tho debate was later ad- dropped from an average of 250 
journed until the next, sitting of m 300 to about HO, and about 
the house by Pat Jordan (SC— 120 were flown Monday. 
Okanagan North.) Although the northeast mon-
soons always reduce the air nt- 
h m 1 „‘Ji '"1 H i ii t:»ck on tho North at. this timeMr. Levi made It clear |o the . informed sources sav houso that tho ND1» government ''L..'"1 t
was still attempting to convince rAN/U)IAX DOLLAR 
Ottawa that the costs of its n
proposed Income schema should NLW YORK (Cl )—Canadian
be shared through the .Canada dollar al noon was up 1-64 nt 
Assistance P|nn. $1.01 .>5-64 In terms of U.S
The government's basic plan pl,nf*s- T'mind sterling dotvii 
Is to provide that nil those el- 27-64 nt $2.35 55-64.
Hijacked Ship 
May Have Sunk
ESBJERG. Denmark (AP) - 
Danish maritime experts salt 
today the 122-ton trawler Nor- 
dkap, hijacked by the ship’s 
cook, has either gone down or 
is slowly lumbering along in 
the North Son In the general di­
rection of Denmark.
There were no verified sight­
ings of the vessel which slipped 
out of Aberdeen, Scotland. Sun­
day night with Joergcn Chris- 
Hansen, the 2fl-ycar-old rook, nt 
the helm. He left the skipper 
and tho rest of the crow behind 




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Chief Constable Peter 
Meehan of New Westmlnstci 
said Tuesday the investigation 
into an explosion nt a private 
home Monday night that killed 
I two people has been extended
to $lou.tiiis ,>ud up io S'.'l,236 info the inlei lor of the province, 
o\ci 2n \C.,1 .. । ]lf> a 01Nu.v
In'' ilrthil would ,il-o at-‘mi tho motive behind the cx- 
trmpl fo, .1 ,iv 11.g iiudci federal, p|()S|On. tmt p* wouldn’t reveal 
cr mmiio nd mi! .uivc svhemes; any details at this point.
Abo shown on the table was) Killed in tho explosion wore
dcrly citizens who receive the 
old ago pension including fed­
eral or provincial' supplements 
and who are not receiving nt 
least $'.’00 a month- will do so 
Under t|ie new legislation.
At present every citizen aged 
65 and over Is eligible for a 
pension of SH2.8H a month. Those 
without any soitrCc of income 
and cash assets of $500 or less
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Explosives In 3 Letters
TEL AVIV (Hculcr) - • Explosive < h.irges were found 
today In three letters nddies-cd to President Nixon and two 
of his cabinet members.
quucd. ,
CAN MIA’S HIGII-I4»W
(.min.-ill S'm’h Sidhu, 21, and
Im. w,f<- Puini'i!, 18 Mi,
i!ni 111, ,| j 11 ■ ’,an”.v w htlo Mi,
S:dlri died a few minutes later.
I'm.-n »i-(ld tli<-v |‘'*|trvc(l the 
explosion ncrnried when Mm,
\\ hitfh'i; * e
ri
\\
ate eligible for a maximum sup-
plcmcntary payment, from the Cfril/A WAtprfrfint federal government of $67.12 a IIVV Mil WdlLI II Ulll
month and a maximum of $41.10 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The Masters, Mates and
A month from the province. Pilots Union .went on strike against the Pacific Maritime
Mi. U-vi -.aid tiirii' ai'’ nnlv A- un int on tiadav in an artlon that could shut down all U.S.
iL2.>4 of tho piovinec's 205,000 Pacific Comd ports wheio I’MA vet f.els aio mooied,
pen....oners wno aio iccesving
I'm" No Application For Sale
pro|>osei that even those not re. TORONTO (CI’l ...  Jake Gaudaur, comnr.v.ioncr of th**
ccivmg Hu- Mipplvim'id-i, idiniil I ('.madmn boothall Ix-ngii'', r.i d todav no application liic b11 n
md th- 
™ tour,
K'li'-r Mr.othci KKI (hm, mikiM liaie th ihmJc for i alo of *
-"-.on I monthlv n.c.inic i.Uvd to $?(*» prnd.ng aj'pln atmn.
' .i month. i
amt
’■so woozy wants'Sum Thiou
peaco-ewosio, doesn't ho?
Mayor Hilbert Roth of Kel­
owna moved the report be “re­
ceived and filed” but could find 
no seconder. He charged the 
report “appears to be a panic 
move to head off any boundary 
extension of Kelowna.”
He said lie described it as a 
panic move because ’ “I’ve 
noticed Mel Marshall (Rutland 
director) has reversed his opin­
ion regarding incorporation and 
now you (Mr. Bennett) appear 
to have reversed yours.”
The mayor referred to a re­
cent meeting with the munici­
pal affairs minister and subse­
quent talk about boundary ex­
tension to include all the areas 
surrounding Kelowna.
“I would like to assure every­
one the minister has never in­
dicated that this is what he had 
in mind,” said the mayor, who 
last week made the suggestion 
that incorporation into the city 
of all areas outside might be a 
good idea.
The mayor and Aid. William 
Kane, alternate city director on 
the regional board, discussed 
the possibility of such a metro­
politan a»ca operating within 
the framework of a regional 
district enlarged to include the 
entire Okanagan Valley.
Aid, Kane had also suggested 
tho district municipality pos­
sibility for specific areas oul-
side the city as a means of pro­
viding services. ’
Such a municipality, under 
the act; would be responsible 
for administration, assessment, 
taxation, policing, courts, pub­
lic .works, health, recreation, 
water and. sewer, fire protec­
tion, zoning, garbage and other 
local services.
Mr. Bennett said the munici­
pality would be eligible for the 
$30 per capita grant to assist 
in offsetting some of the costs. 
Welfare would be shared with 
federal and provincial govern­
ments while local roads would 
be the sole responsibility of the 
municipality which -would also 
have to share halt the coat of 
secondary roads.
The chairman said ho believ­
ed there was also more con­
sideration given to farming 
under a district municipal set­
up ns opposed to a village, city 
or town incorporation.
Directors, with the exception 
of Mayor Roth, voted to pur­
sue the idea.
Mr. Bennett said later he was 
not suggesting the regional 
district be eliminated but indi­
cated he felt it could not work 
on the present basis If boundary 
extension was Imminent in 
those areas, which could erdato 
a sound tax base for tho re­
gional district.
No Let-Up By Opposition
In Their
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Opposition spokesmen contin­
ued Tuesday their blistering at­
tack on Prime Mlnistei 
Trudeau’s comments aboqt food 
prices while Mr. Trudeau told a 
Victoria audience national unity 
In no longer a political Issue.
The sixth day before the fed­
eral election also saw the Viet­
nam war edge into the fringes 
of the election debate.
In Saskatoon, students hissed 
the prime minister when he 
told them President Nixon has 
been "trying pretty hard to end 
tho war in Vietnam."
The students asked why Can­
ada .sells war matciial to the 
U.S. and he replied “we don’t 
want bloody hands, but we 
have to makMiard choices.”
In Montreal, seven McGill
V ity ntudcnts Tue-day :<•■
lea-cd a irporl saying the In- 
diiHtiv department rave inoic 
than m.ll.ou bi-lwcrn 1f»'-.7 
and HH1 Io companies in Can- 
itda tn ikIik Inn war inatenah
bn th»- I' S. gi.v*. t.'ii' ti!.
And m inf.'iinMl
-ouiiv't thcie n a
Attack On PM
bilily Canadian forces' would 











Trudeau's appearance on the 
CTV program Question Period, 
broadcast Sunday. He said then 
that recent rises In food prices 
are not shocking because food 
prices went up very little from 
mid-1970 to mld-1972.
And, he added, food price In­
creases arc good for farmers.
Those statements brought
condemnation from 






Cone r votive 
Stanfield
Jumped Info the fray, telling a 
Vancouver news confetcnce he 
Is appall'd nt Mr. Tiudeau’s at-
that if he heroines inline minis- 
ter after the 0(1. 30 volln;!. br 
i-.d! L.iim h an Im mediate in-
to impose n price freeze.
In Swift Current, Mr. Ixnvls 
repented previous assertions 
that Mr. Trudeau Is misleading 
Canadians about food prices.
He Raid Mr. Trudeau is using 
Insensitive flippancy and danc­
ing atatistlcs to conceal the, 
steepness of the rise In food 
prices.
Meanwhile, Mr. Trudeau was 
taking alm nt the NDP on an­
other ISSII'*.
He told Saskatoon aludentt 
the New Democrat campaign 
against corporate welfare bums 
is a phoney.
He said NDP members of 
Parliament lu/d "dozens and 
dozens of times” asked for fed­
eral aid to corporations in Can. 
nd a to offset the effects of U.S. 
Incentive programs.
Despite this, Mr. Lewis now 
attacking poCernniont aid io 
cmpoialloiis, Mr. Tiudeati said, 
"jf '.mi can anything pho- 
n'.cr’than this . . . tell mww 
It is.”
iow wilhiii two weeks whether
(Continued on pajte ?.) 
See: LEGISLATURE
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NAMES IN NEWS
China To Pay For Goods 
They Ordered In 1949
Educated Guess To Fight 
Pesticide Pollution-Chant
LEGISLATURE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
educated guess, or ’’informed 
intuition,” must be used by 
governments in fighting pesti- 
■ cide pollution, Donald Chant of 
• Toronto, an official of the or­
ganization Pollution Probe, said
antarctic penguins, birds
eggs with calcium deficient egg
lay
External Affairs Minister Mlt-ltial charges-against Maj.-Gen. 
chell Sharp said Tuesday that John D. Lavelle, who was re- 
during his recent trip to China lieved Of command,, demoted 
Premier Chou En-lai told him and retired after ordering ille- 
China would pay for Canadian gal bombing strikes against 
goods that had been on order or North Vietnam. In a brief 
delivered there before the statement, the air force said 
Chiposp revolution in 1949, but Air Force Secretary Robert 
has never done so. Seamans ordered the charges
; . dismissed “after thorough in-
A Social Credit member of vestigation and review of all 
the B.C. Legislature said -Tues- facts and material in conncc- 
day that people who smoke tion with the matter.” 
tobacco are more prone to / ,
smoking marijuana. Don Phil- Luis Plchette, 39, of Montreal,
lips (SC-Peace River South) was sentenced to life imprison-, 
said this was an .established ment Tuesday, for the murder 
fact and wondered whether the last March of 17-year-old Daniel 
New Democratic Party govern- Beaulieu. Beaulieu, a bus boy, 
ment because of its seeming was robbed before his throat 
reluctance to completely ban was slit, testimony at the trial 
the advertising of tobacco showed. Pichette pleaded guilty, 
would eventually agree to the Judge Pierre Cote of Superior 
advertising of marijuana and Court imposed the sentence, 
hashish. Reporter Peter Bridge was
Premier Dave Barrett said released from, ]‘ail Tuesday 
Tuesday he has purchased a after serving 21 days for refus- 
house in Esquimalt, a Victoria ing to answer a grand jury’s 
suburb, and that he will rent out questions about a story he 
his home in Port Coquitlam, wrote. Bridge, the first reporter 
He said lie and all his family, jailed since the United. States 
except for his oldest son, would Supreme Court ruled journal­
make the move to Victoria in ists may not withhold informa- 
late January. His son will be tion from grand juries, was un­
attending Simon Fraser Uni- conditionally released by Judge 
versity and will live in resi- James R. Guiliano of New Jer- 
dence there. • sey Supreme Court.
The United States Air Force Four lawyers representing 
dismissed Tuesday court-mar- Toronto’s black community have
labelled the swift deportation Tuesday.
of a U.S/ convict a “shocking He told about 200 persons at 
violation of human rights and the University of British Co­
natural justice.” The group said himbia that because it is, close 
Edwin Brockton Hogan, a con- 1° imppssible. to. gather con­
victed murderer : who escaped c 1 u s i v e scientific evidence 
from Ohio State penitentiary, about complex natural proc- 
had been denied justice be- f^ses’ ^be only alternative is 
cause he was deported from the educated guess. _ 
Canada before his lawyer had ,?ur u*f°Fmed- 
a chance to further appeal his should say we cannot tolerate 
case. They said Hogan was certain materials in our envi- 
taken from his jail cell in Tor- ahif>10tn
onto and illegally surrendered- ■ _ . make that decision from what
is known,” he said.
The . University of Toronto 
zoologist said it has been 
clearly established that pesti­
cides move through the food 
chain from lower organisms to 
the higher ones in ever greater 
concentrations which can cause 
harsh damage. DDT islound in
to U.S.; authorities in Buffalo, 
N.Y.
A parcel bomb addressed to a 
leading member of the Pales­
tine Liberation Organization 
was discovered at Cairo airport 
Tuesday, the official Middle 
East news agency reported. The 
parcel^ disguised as a book, 
was sent from Belgrade and 
was addressed to Farouk Al- 
Quaddoumi. The ‘sender’s name 
was Tawfik al-Shehab, the 
agency added.
Desmond O’Malley, the Re­
public of Ireland's justice min­
ister, said -Tuesday night in 
New York that United States 
money finances a 1‘campaign 
of violence” in Northern Ire­
land and warned Americans 
not to be duped into giving 
money which might end up in 
the hands of the Irish Republi­
can Army. ,
shells, migrant birds in the Ca­
nadian Arctic have pesticides 
in their systems, but science 
cannot say what specific use of 
the pesticide produced the 
chain reaction that. led to the 
abnormalities.
“There isn’t a scientist or an 
economist who could trace that 
relationship but this kind of 
thing is going on all the time,” 
he said.
He said enough is known 
about how pesticides operate to 
enable government to make sol­
idly-based decisions about spe­
cific pesticides. The only fault 
might be to act too harshly or 
too leniently but this could eas­
ily be corrected, he said.
In fact, informed intuition 
has already been used in the 
Canadian ban on DDT, he said 
in an interview later. “But in 
the U.S. they examined every 
shred of scientific evidence and 
it took them two years longer 
to do the same thing.”
Things Writer May Never Know 
If He Didn't Open His Mail
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis SL
’ TORONTO (CP) — Prices on Western Broadc’g 15 
the Toronto stock market were White Pass & Yuk. 12
slightly lower in light mid- Woodwards “A” 





’ The industrial index, consid- Asbestos Corp.' XllC? ' lIlLLUoUL UlUt.A.y . CVIAOAU •* . *
ered a major indicator of mar- Bethlehem Copper ----- Sjket trend, was down .27 to Brunswick M &
to Denison Mines207.16 and base metals ,08 ..
85.21. Golds, however, were.up Dome Mmes 




Volume by 11 a.m. was 600,- Granduc
000 shares compared with 509,- McIntyre Pore. 
000 traded by the same time Pine Point < 
"Tuesday. Placer Dev.
■ Food processing, industrial. Sherritt Gordon 
mining, paper and forest and Tara Ex.
-general manufacturing stocks Woodsreef
\were sectors of the market con- • OILS
"tributing to the declines. Bever- Aquitaine 
age, merchandising, commu- Canada Southern 











































aged moderate gains. - Cdn. Hydrocarbons
-------  . Chieftain Dev.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices Dome pete.
Avere down in light trading on prancana 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange Gt cdn. Oil Sands 
today. First-hour volume was Numac 
144,691 shares. Pan. Can. Pete.
it.Most active trader in the Pan ocean 
industrials was Radiation, up .25 pcvto 
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Athabaska Col. , 3.10
Balco Forest Prod, 10% 11%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 
,Cdn. Ind. Gas & 011 11%
Cdn. Industries' 16% 16%
C.P.I. Wts. 2.60 2.70
C.P. Ltd. 14% 14%
Comlnco 25% 25%
Consumers Gas 17% 17%
Cooper Canada 17 17%
Distillers Seagram 37% .37%
-Dofasco 28% 28%
Dominion Textiles 9% 9%
Elcctrohome 17:l4 18
Falconbridge 56% 57%
First City Fin. 13% 14%
Ford Canada 90 95
Greyhound 2(1% '20%
Gulf Canada 37% 37', r
Harding Carpets A 22 22%
Home Oil “A” 35 35%
Hudson Bay Co. 16% 17
Husky Oil 14% 14%
Imperial Oil 43
l.A.C. 19% 20
Inland Nat. Gas 12% 12%
Int’l. Nickel 31% 31%
Int’l, Utilities 20% 20%
Interprov. Pipe 27-% 274.1
Inter. Steel A- Pipe 13% 13%
Kaiser Resources 2.50 2.55
Kapa Transport 11’/*. 11%
Labatts . 29% 29’„
MacMillan Bloedcl 23% 23:'t
Massey l-'ciKuson jf>% 1f>!i
.Molson "A" 29% 29%
Montreal Trust 20 20%
Moore Corp. 48'i 48%
Nconex 4,40 , 4.50
Noranda 118% 38%
Nor, Control Gas 12% 12%
Oshawa Wholesale 11 % IV'H
1'iiclfic Pele. 4l)% 40%
I'etroftna Cda. 27% 28






























































Hys of Can. 3.35 ■
Integrated Wood , 3.05 ,
Melton Realty 2.50
N.W. Sports 6%





















































United Accum. 5.49 6.03
United American 2.08 2.29
United Horizon 3.32 3.65
United Venture 4.31 4.74
NEW YORK (AP) - Things 
a'columnist might never know 
if he didn’t open his mail:
Sugar, which some scien­
tists think our diet would be 
better without, was for sev­
eral centuries a luxury en­
joyed usually only by wealthy 
people and members of roy­
alty. In 14th century England 
two pounds of sugar were 
worth one stout pig.
If you woke uo in a strange 
place and didn’t know where 
you were, you could at least 
find out whether you were 
north or. south of the equator 
by looking at-a climbing vine. 
North of the equator, these 
vines twine from left to right, 
south of the equator they 
twine from right to left. Paste 
this little informational tidbit 
in your memory hat: The way 
the world is going, you may 
find it useful. some day—or 
any day. . .
If you become rich in Soviet 
Russia, you can leave most of 
your money to your children 
and make them rich, too. Con­
trary to what most people 
think, Communist Russia has 
no large inheritance tax. All 
that i$ exacted is a simple 
probate fee.
Forgotten heroes: Remem­
ber Miguel Serveto, a Spanish 
physician better known to.us 
as Sertetus? Well, in the 16th 
century he in ven ted the 
sugar-coated pill to make bit­
ter -tasting medicine palata­
ble. Unfortunately, he couldn’t 
sugar-coat his own-fate. His 
unorthodox iejeas on theology 
led to his being burned at the 
stake as a heretic.
Growing down: After reach­
ing maturity, you grow down 
instead of up. For example, at 
40 you are shorter than you 
were. at 20. and by the time 
you are 60 you will have 
dropoed another half inch in 
height. By the way, if you ha- 
, ven’t also noticed this by now, 
there is a 50-50 chance that 
any of your friends has one 
leg shorter than the other, 
and one shoulder lower than 
the other.
Exit lines: Just before he 
died in the scaffold, Sir Wal­
ter Raleigh said: “It matters 
little how the head lies, so the 
heart be right.” At death’s 
door, Rabelais murmered: “I 
am going to seek the great 
perhaps.” P hilo soph.er 
Thomas Hobbes said: “I am 
taking a fearful leap in the 
-dark,” and Gustavus Adol­
phus advised: “I am sped, 
brother. Save thyself.”
Into *• ch- life some rain 
must fall. But .Mother Nature 
is getting a faceful of it all the 
time. Every second of the 
year, the National Geographic 
Society estimates, some 16 
million tons of water, fall to 
earth or into the seas through­
out the world.
(Continued from page'll ’ ’ I
In Victoria, the prime minis- | 
ter took a less combative ap- I 
proach. saying Canadians have | 
“reached closer to a national I 
consensus than at any' other. I 
time in our history.” National I 
unity no longer was an issue. I 
NO HOOPLA I
He also said this campaign is I 
quieter than usual because Ca- I 
nadians are thinking., The I 
present campaign was con- | 
centrating on issues rather than I 
hoopla.
Mr. Stanfield also dealt with 
foreign affairs. Tuesday, telling 
a Winnipeg news conference a 
Conservative government would 
not have full cordial relations | 
with the Soviet Union or any 
other state that restricts the 
right of its citizens to emigrate.
In a later interview,’ Mr. 
Stanfield said any government 
he led would make it clear to 
other countries that “we stand 
very much for,the right of free 
migration—including the right 
of migration of Jews or ■What­
ever other race.” He said his 
government “couldn’t have 
really cordial relations" with 
other governments that re­
stricted the rights of their citi­
zens to leave and go some­
where else. And this included 
going to Israel.
The Soviet Union -has been 
under fire from Jewish bodies 
around the world in the last 
few years for its restriction on 
the right of persons educated in 
the Soviet Union to migrate, es­
pecially to Israel, without re­
paying the costs of education. 
TRADE DIFFERENT
It was the first injection of 
the Jewish emigration question, 
long an issue in the, United 
States’ presidential election, by 
a party leader into the Cana­
dian campaign. ’
Mr. Stanfield said the “less- 
t h a n-cordial” . relationships
DON'T PASS "THE SALT"
A MUST SEE . . . AND HEAR!!! j
The Pacific Salt Jazz Sextet
Not just a-jazz, or rock band, but a contemporary music I 
ensemble of six of Canada’s finest musicians who use I 
every musical device, traditional, modern and experi- I 
mental in their presentation of music which is inspira­
tional, exciting and educational.
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE — 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
Concert No. 2 of Festival Concerts Season 1972-73 | 
Door Tickets 7 p.m. — Concert Starts 7:30 p.m. j 
Adults $2.50 —- Students & Senior Citizens $1.00 I
Season tickets for four remaining concerts









BEIRUT, Lebanon (CP) 
Two letter bombs exploded 
day in Beirut, another blew
to- 
up
in Algiers Tuesday night and a 
fourth bdmb was found in the 
mail in Cairo. Eight persons 
were injured.
Last month a diplomat was 
killed in London when he 
opened one of a number of the 
death-dealing envelopes, mailed 
from- Amsterdam, the Nether­









Tor, Dorn, Hank 
Trims. Can, Pipe 




























In the Washcr/Drycr ad on Page 14 of the Monday, 
Oct. 23, 1972 edition of The Courier, it was stated 
.that prices arc in effect until Saturday, Oct. 21. This 
is Incorrect. The prices in that ad are in effect until 

















3!»% Granite Mln, 
41% 'Gunn

































































WARNING — Some brutality and coarse language.
TL Menor.ald, B.C. DirectbL 
iM.itutc' Shnvr Times 7 ami 9 p.m.
row Serving Kelowm —Kierv Day ;U
"i.I I-, n- .t.l Ase. ‘hD'IH
would not affect such things as 
trade and mutual exchanges.
In an interview broadcast on 
CBC television, he also said a 
Conservative government would 
improve trade relations with 
the European Economic Com­
munity to offset the economic 
pull of the U.S. :
Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette, campaigning in Trois- 
Rivieres, predicted either . a 
Liberal or a Conservative mi­
nority government after the 
Oct. 30 vote.
He also predicted his party 
will equal or surpass its 1962 
record of 26 Quebec seats and 
said they have a good chance 
of electing members in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatche­
wan and New Brunswick.
PAY BUT LITTLE WORK
ROME (AP) —- Ulderico Mor- 
ando sued the state-run electric 
company for “moral damages” 
suffered- in his job there. He 
claimed the job entailed too lit­
tle work although he regularly 




for leads, chorus and other parts for 9
THE MUSICAL 
"BRIGADOON" 
at the Forestry Complex, 
Corner Ellis & Clement 
on Oct. 27th, 28th, 29th at 7:30 p.m.
PRODUCTION STAFF, PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN SET CONSTRUCTION, MAKE-UP 
ALSO NEEDED.
Director------ EUNICE GR1NDLAY .
Music Director — JEAN HARROD











and the Nashville Touch
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407 
“NOTED FOR FINE FOODS" : ■
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
TONIGHT - 8 p.m.




DISCUSS THE REAL ISSUES OF THIS ELECTION
Meet Bruce Howard
He Wants To Hear Your Views
Re-elect Wednesday, October 25-8 P.MElks' Hall 3009 Pandosy St., Kelowna
a *
BRUCE HOWARD- LIBERAL X
INFORMATION? PHONE 763- 7225
Sponsored by the Bnicc Howard Llbcnl Campaign Committee.
See Prime Minister Trudeau's 1 Hour TV Special Ip Color Tonight From 8 To 9 At The Elks' Hall
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BYLAW DISPUTE
Forestry Work Helped Fined Architects








to ntter.d the district speak-off
In Burnaby this weekend.
COMMERCE IN ACTION
to
a’.l nr a liuffei li attic.<i< <








Josephine Anno Berg, of Kel­
owna pleaded not guilty to theft 
under $200. The case was re­
manded to Dec. 21 for trial.
nt-ss Is in fact desirable al 
Iha* loca'ioi) beciiii'.e it acts
each fined $100 for contra, 
venmg a i itv bylaw by oj»ei.
Mr. Stan- 
Mon lav.
from public schools 
the country, and prov- 
winners were selected
It !<•' t I Il'J ■ . t < t
tori.cd out io greet 
ficl<i in Pi ntic’on 
The '»i’. -i.t ’ib,". <> 
C.! V I'll It 
'To the ih.cf”
fn<‘ with the most humorous sjicnker t/v ntloid dicfrl/’l »tn*»tblr.nf f
tecta will approach council 1o 
ice if further consldcrnlton 
c.m be jjlvcri Io their sign.
trict before being 
feet,
The board also
15 per cent letter
include school lectures, 
smokey bear campaign
The board ordered that any 
changes from the plans present­
ed to the regional district must 
be agreed upon by both the 
developer and the regional dis-




control comscs, National Finest 
Week and outdoor education.
bir.mo.'i in that
ROY IMPROVES
Five year old Richard Ixing- 
mini dC Kelowna was reported to 
be improving in Kelowna Gen­
eral lio'pit.nl but the lx»v has
A The local branch of the Cana-1 it comes to government incen- 
~dian Forestry Association of tive grants.
^British Columbia hasn’t let any Early this year, the Kelowna 
fgrass grow under its feet when] office received a $7,000 boost
; £
-«
Second place prize 
,t the 12th annual National
Forest Fire Prevention poster 
contest, Cyril Hume, 15, of 
Kelowna, left, receives $50 
reward for his creative ef­
forts from Alan Moss, direc­
tor of the Canadian Forestry 
Association of B.C., at a
special presentation today in 
Kelowna Secondary School. 
Sponsored by the association, ' 
the contest is based on prov­
incial competitions across 
Canada by member forestry 
■groups of the association.
Provincial contests this year 
involved more than 100,000
through a process of local and 
regional judging and entered 
in the national competition 
from which a Canadian win­
ner was declared.
(Courier Photo)
Stage Set For Giant Project Hearing
Regional District directors 
set the stage Tuesday for a pub­
lic hearing into a land use con­
tract sought by All Star Hold­
ings Ltd. for development of 45 
acres of land off Highway 33 
near Rutland.
A public meeting will be held 
Oct. 31 seeking public input 
into a decision by board direc­
tors to give clearance to- the 
$1 million first stage of the de­
velopment.
Once the development has 
gone past the public hearing its 
plans will; be submitted to the 
solicitors of the Regional Dis­
trict for a final drafting. .Even­
tually the project will include
some 25 acres of residential de-1 
velopment along with a 20-acre 
commercial complex including 
a shopping centre.
The development has* yet, 
however, to get approval from 
the provincial’ pollution control 
board. A. T. Harrison, Regional 
District administrator said that 
the South Okanagan Health 
Unit had drawn the plans for 
the septic tank effluent sys­
tem, this elliminating the need 
for a pollution control permit in 
the first phase.
Several. conditions were at­
tached to the proposed land use 
contract which must be strict­
ly adhered to by the developer.
performance bond at the be­
ginning of each stage in the de­
velopment. In the first stage 
this would amount to about 
$150,000.
Each stage in the develop­
ment. the board said, must be 
85 per cent completed to pre­
set standards before the next
stage could begin. The build­
ing on the 45-acre site must 
comprise only 25 per cent of 
the total acreage according to 
the land use contract.
Hans Strege, representing 
All Star Holdings, ‘said the 
company would follow the or­
ders of the land use contract 
and estimated the development 
would proceed at the rate of 
150 units per year.
Director Jim Stuart added 
the company must also com­
plete roads in the development 
to the standards set by the pro­
vincial department of high­
ways. Parking in the complex 
was set at two spaces per hous-
Ing unit in the development. 1
Mr. Strege said parking in 
the part of the residential de­
velopment planned for three 
storey apartments would be 
underground for residents liv­
ing in the development. He said 
that surface parking space 
would be provided for town­
house residents.
Parking was expected to • 
amount to two spaces per ren­
tal unit.
The sewage hook-up, the 
board ordered, would have to ' 
be available to residents living 
outside the development as well 
but this hook-up would be at 
the expense of the user.
New Voting Unit Strength
Gives City Two Directors
United Appeal Campaign 
May Be In 'Difficulty
! 1 The 1972 United Appeal cam- 
F paign may be in “difficulty”, 
’ reports this years campaign 
- chairman Frank Addison. The. 
’ campaign committee is con- 
] cerned over the developing 
trends for this year’s campaign.
J Currently the campaign has 
’ raised $46,421 which represents 
t 60% of the $77,000 objective.
The bulk of the residential 
« areas are complete with a few 
» call backs still being made in 
' the city area. Some districts 
» were not canvassed due to the 
> shortage of canvassers. The 
| committee is concerned about 
< the Westbank area, south Kel- 
* owna, and parts of the Benvou- 
; lin and Belgo areas which have 
f not been covered;
‘ The overall trend of the re- 
i sidential areas appears to be a 
i decrease in contributions from 
] last year. The campaign did 
i however receive a much needed 
’ boost from an Okanagan Mis- 
■■ sion area resident who was 
j missed In the canvass and took 
t her contribution into one of the 
> drops: This generous donation 
! of $1,000 was a real shot-in the 
■ arm. Residents of the central 
j Okanagan who were missed in 
the campaign are urged to 
' make a donation at one of the 
following locations: Dyck's 
Drugs, Longs Drugs, Longs 
' Capri, Rutland Pharmacy, Bank 
I of Nova Scotia (Rutland), Win­
field Phai;macy, The Paddock 
Gift Shop (Winfield), Westbank 
Pharmacy, and the Mission 
Market. Donations may also be 
mailed to the Community
250 contributed, with the aver­
age contribution being $26.00. 
This has been most disappoint­
ing as a large number of busi­
nesses could not contribute for 
a- variety of reasons to this 
very worthwhile community 
project. The returns for this 
section also appear to be 
slightly down from last year. 
There are however still some 
callbacks to be made in this 
area. The campaign total last 
year was $69,000 compared to 
this year’s target of $77,000.
Mr. Addison said , part of the 
problem is attributed to the 
manpower arid cash drainoff 
caused by the two election cam­
paigns. These have involved a 
large number of people from 
the community plus the solici­
tation of funds by the various 
parties. Businessmen and resi­
dents of the area are no doubt 
getting tired of people knocking 
on their door, unfortunately the 
needs of the people in the com­
munity will have to be met 
over the next 12 months, Mr.
from a $31,000 Local Initiative 
Project application approved by 
Ottawa for Prince George, Van­
couver and Kelowna. The money 
was used in the city by the 
branch to hire personnel for 
promotion of its programs (pri­
marily Junior Forest Wardens 
and Girl Forest Guards Youth 
Organizations), and hire quali­
fied staff to revise the pro­
grams and for employment of 
a foreman and laborers at all 
three regional environmental 
study areas. The grant expired 
May 31, 1972.
Two employees were hired 
by the Kelowna office in Febru­
ary this year to work. directly 
with association sponsored 
youth dubs and, in April, three 
laborers on the same LIP grant 
were employed to work on the 
environmental study area near 
Peachland where a $20,000 din­
ing hall was constructed through 
donation of materials and finan­
cial aid for salaries.
Seven students from the Kel­
owna area were employed in 
May under a $10,000 Opportun­
ity for Youth grant for work on 
the Peachland area environ­
mental study from May 15 to 
Aug. 31. Labor involved some 
10 miles of nature trails and 
general improvement in the re­





Distillery workers at the 
Hiram Walker plant in Win­
field have served notice on 
the company they wish to 
begin collective bargaining to 
replace a contract which ex­
pires Dec. 31.
The employees, members 
of Local 202 of the Distillery, 
Rectifying, Wine and Allied 
Workers’ Union, are seeking 
parity with their counterparts 
at'the company’s main plant 
in Walkerville, Ont.
. Contract demands call for 
an across-the-board wage in­
crease of 25 cents per hour,, 
a 50 cents per hour wage ad-1 
justment for tradesmen, equal 
pay for equal work by.female 
employees, an escalating cost 
of living allowance tied to the 
Consumer Price Index and a 
shortening of the work week 
from 40 hours to 32 hours.
A union release said today 
other priority items include 
job security in the ■ form of a 
guaranteed work force and 
provisions in the contract to 
protect employees from auto­
mation, as well as improve­
ments to present provisions 
dealing with paid holidays, 
paid vacations, p e n s i o n 
scheme and health and wel­
fare coverage.
Present base rate at the 
Walkerville distillery’is $4.42 
an hour, compared with $3.65 
at Winfield.
I tw n A c C One For Each 3,500 People
L-OIT HAUC Fair And Equitable-Roth
oilnncriav. Drfnnnr 9.5. 10’79. sion S ■
Two city architects in the 
city have been fined $100 each 
in provincial court, after plead­
ing guilty to a charge of unlaw­
fully carrying on a business in 
an area zoned as residential.
The charge brought against 
Gordon Hartley and Uldis Arajs 
by the city of Kelowna was only 
one of several originally served. 
Four other charges against .the 
two were withdrawn by the city 
solicitor.
The four charges included two 
charges alleging1 the firm had 
altered the building situated at 
481 Galder Avenue without pro­
per permits and two charges 
alleging the/ contravention of 
zoning by-laws. .
The firm of architects has 
agreed to stop using the house 
as a business by Nov. 8. The 
city in return charged the firm 
with violating the city by-law 
No. 2293 for only one day.
The by-law calls for a pen­
alty of $100 each day it is vio­
lated, The city first decided to 
proceed in the case Aug. 21. 
Both Mr. Arajs and Mr. Hart;
ley had expressed hope the city 
would allow them to remain on 
Catfder Avenue thus creating a 
buffer zone between strictly 
residential properties in the 
area and infringing commer­
cial development along Pandosy 
Street.
City administrator D. B. Her­
bert said after the court decis­
ion that the door was now open 
for the architects to use proper 
channels in their drive to have 
the residential area character 
retained where the architects 
were located. Mr. Arajs in a 
letter to the city late in Aug&st 
had requested a study of the 
firms plans but he complained 
that this did not come.
A new voting unit strength 
within the Central Okanagan 
regional board was approved 
Tuesday by regional directors.
Long sought after by the City 
of Kelowna, the new scheme 
would provide for a second 
Kelowna director on the board 
and a total of six votes out of 
a possible 19.
Regional district letters pat­
ent must be revised to facilitate 
the new method and directors 
voted 8 to 5 to seek the change 
which Mayor Hilbert Roth said 
he felt was “fair and equitable.’’
Under the current system, 
Kelowna is represented by one 
director with a total of four out 
of a possible 15 votes. The new 
method increases Rutland votes 
from two to three and Benvou- 
lin from one to two.
It is based on one vote for 
every 3,500 population. The cur­
rentvoting strength is one for 
each 5,000.
“The city of Kelowna could 
decide the future of area devel­
opment outside of the city 
boundaries,” he said.
He said that over the years 
the Kelowna represntatives on 
the board had voted fairly but 
cautioned that graphically un­
der the revised voting strength 
i’. (the city) would exert a great 
deal of pressure.
Mr. Stuart said the board had 
made a commitment both to 
the city of Kelowna.and to the 
minister of municipal affairs 
that it would study revised vot­
ing strengths when census fig­
ures became available.
“The census figures are here 
and we must honor the commit­
ment we made,” he said.
Mayor Roth emphasized that 
Kelowna only wanted fair treat­
ment on the board. He said the 
city was in fact part of the reg­
ional district and he did not 
want to change that.
Chest office No. 6,1564 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna. If you wish a 
canvasser to call on you, thiif 
can also be arranged by calling 
the Chest office at 2-3608.
In the commerclal area of the 
campaign approximately 480 
outlets were approached. Ou1, 
of this number approximately
Addison added.
Should the campaign fall short 
of its target several of the mem­
ber agencies could be in “real 
difficulty,” and certainly their 
work seriously curtailed.
This area has managed to 
meet its objective for the past 
number of years through the 
generosity ot people helping 
people which is what its all 
about. It would be a shame to 
fail this year.
At the present time Vernon 
has reached 53% of their tar­
get of $42,000 with still more 
areas to be heard from. Their 
goal was reduced this year due 
to a decrease in the number of 
agencies operating In the Ver­
non area. The Penticton target 
is $50,000 but no report as to 
their percentage raised was 
available.
TO THE
i i.ihi.■ I.r tic - iippurtrr, 
ninr-M-ar-ohi Jrff Lippert, 
piuih'.lv di |'lii\i a )<uUnit of 
)>mi-ilf tn a Mmiuted Po’.uc 
Vt'.h'ti". whuti h<‘ 1-- -i ".ding
Old the lx 
per trail to ?<rt Stanfield
The original LIP program 
grant was extended from June 
1 to Sept. 31 via a $28,000 boost, 
with the Kelowna area receiv­
ing about $5,000. Further con­
struction at the three regional 
camps was undertaken and, 
again, the Southern Interior of­
fice was able to hire a fore­
man and three laborers for 
such projects as .staining the 
dining hall, building moving and 
general , grooming of the area 
as well as beach development.
The Kelowna branch also re­
ceived about $2,000 from a $12,- 
000 grant extension to the ori­
ginal LIP application, and two 
cmnloyecs were hired by the 
Southern Interior office to pro­
mote association objectives 
(primarily working with Junior 
Forest Wardens and Girl For­
est Guard chibs In the Valley 
and promoting the newly de­
veloped Sliver Lake environ­
mental study area).
A directive from regional 
manager, C. W. Gray, says be­
cause nil grants' and extensions 
received were for labor costs 
only, nil materials required to 
develop the Silver Lake site 
wore donated, Ho added with 
this “generous support, of the 
business community, the mopey 
allowed by the federal I'ovorq- 
menl for cmnloyecs made the 




In the future, the association 
plans to continue to promote 
conservation and make citizens, 
“especially youth of British 
Columbia” more aware of their 
renewable natural resources.”
Mr. Gray added this would 
promote bettor resource man­
agement and forest fire pre­
vention.
Other association promotions
Mark Rose, former Kelowna 
resident well-known for his mu­
sical efforts in the city during 
the 1950s, was in the area to­
day campaigning °n behalf of 
Bryan McIver, NDP candidate 
for Okanagan-Boundary in the 
Oct. 30 federal election. Mr. 
Rose has been NDP MP for the 
riding of Fraser Valley West 
since 1968.'
Olive Pauls; of Kelowna was 
one of more than 200 students 
at the Southern Alberta Insti­
tute of Technology recognized 
at an awards dinner in Calgary 
recently. She received first-year 
service award from the Dietary 
Service Technology Club.
CHIEF
during the last elci-lion cam- 
juign and lh<» iippoMtUiij l<-,u|- 
rr reincinbi'icd .mil Ihtinktd 
him for it ii in n the voniiRder
Mr. Arajs said today that the 
firm would now go to the city 
and- apply to have the area 
where the building is located 
deemed as a development area. 
This he explained would not 
change the zoning of the area 
from residential if Pandosy 
Street were declared a major 
thoroughfare.
Donor Chairman Disappointed 
With Turnout On First Day
The master of retort was 
present . i . and as usual at 
regional district meetings! 
Peachland’s Mayor Harold 
Thwaite found abounding scope 
within the robust remarks of 
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
during one of several ex­
changes with his adversary 
Tuesday, said he didn’t want 
“to get into personalities . . ., 
I won my election with some­
what more of n majority than 
one person to the smith." Sure, 
said the Peachland mayor, 'but 
I’ve won eight of them.”
Unsettled
The weatherman is promising 
a comjxislte tot coast with 
('louih, a few showers and sun­
ny pciiods Thursday. Highs 
will lie In the mid 4()s. High for 
the city Tim'diiy was 50 degree'i 
with an overnight low <>f 38 
degrees. High at the airport 
iTue.dav v.as 49 degrees with 
j.in ovei nU’iit reading of 31 
'decree'. 'Unto w.,s no ptcupi. 
• tam.ii ir,,.u|,,| 6,r Hr- c;'v or
. Even the prospect of dancing 
girls failed to attract more don­
ors to the first day, Tuesday, of 
the local blood clinic being con­
ducted by the Kelowna branch 
of the Canadian Red, Cross So­
ciety.
Donor chairman, C. A. Irish, 
said today he was “disappoint­
ed” with the turnout Tuesday 
which drew an attendance of 
291 for a contribution of 285 
pints. First day attendance at 
the fall clinic last year was 361.
The clinic continues today and 
Thursday at the Anglican Pa­
rish Hall, 608 Sutherland Ave., 
from 1 to 4 p.m., and 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m. As in the past, free 
baby sitting and trasportatlon 
is available during clinic hours, 
and the Olga Horn Memorial 
trophy and Kelowna and Dis­
trict Jaycees award will be of­
fered for most donors from a 
business firm with more than 
25 employees and to the highest
number of donors from a ser­
vice club.
Mr. Irish reminds prospec­
tive donors in city and district, 
Canada can boast one of the 
world’s most efficient blood 
transfusion , services through 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
Since the first clinic was held In 
1947, the society’s reputation 
has grown Internationally and 
Its program provides “a unique 
and vital service."
He also reminds "literally 
hundreds of thousands of lives 
have been saved” through the 
efforts of Individual clinics and, 
In order to continue the service 
“we depend on the unselfish­
ness of blood donors," The local 
committee particularly appeals 
to the younger generation as 
well ns other new donors to 
push response past the current 
clinic’s 1,200 tentative goal.
Voting against changing the 
system was Harold Thwaite of 
Peachland who expressed the 
fear Kelowna would be in range 
of controlling the vote.
“If Mayor Roth can get one 
other numbskull to see his 
point of view, he could control 
the b o a r d , ’ ’ said Mayor 
Thwaite.
Concern was also expressed 
about boundary extension which 
would give the city veto power 
over the two-thirds majority re­
quirement of the boai'd if Kei-, 
owna were to extend its boun­
daries enough to gain another 
3,500 people, and thus another 
vote.' ;
Chairman W. C. Bennett an­
swered only, that the minister 
to look at the problem if the si- 
of municipal affairs would have 
tuatlon occurred. ,
By population, Kelowna 
makes up about 39 per cent of 
the regional district. By assess­
ment, it represents about 36.6 
per cent, pnder tlie new vote, 
it would control about 31,6 of the 
voting strength.
Board member Jim Stuart 
said that through the new vot­
ing system the board would be 
trying to attain what the Reg­
ional Destrict had set out to 
do at is inception In 1968. He 
said the board was striving for 
a fair system and he felt the 
voting regulations, as amended 
would accomplish that end.
Mr. Stuart did, however, ex­
press some reservations In al­
lowing Kelowna six votes on 
the board. He said it .was now 
possible for Kelowna to con­
trol the board's zoning policy 
in areas which were outside 
the city’s jurisdiction.
A special meeting has been 
scheduled by the local branch 
of the Canadian Forestry As­
sociation of British Columbia, 
Thursday, to acquaint parents 
with a proposed Girl Forest 
Guard club in Rutland.
The 7 p.m. meeting at ths 
Wes t Rutland Elementary 
School will also serve to initiate 
formation of an adult council 
to direct the club’s activities, 
and anyone interested in com­
munity youth is invited to at­
tend. . ’ ; |
The club is open to girls 10 to 
16 years who are interested in 
conservation education and the 
outdoors, and courses will in­
clude' wildlife, forestry, woods ’ 
travel and survival as well as 
field trips and community in­
volvement, ।
IN COURT
John Joseph Jefferies of Kel­
owna was sentenced to nine 
months definite and six months 
indeterminate in the Haney Cor­
rectional Institute after pleading 
guilty to theft,over $200 In cash 
from a Kelowna night club.
B. T. Schmidt of Kelowna re­
ceived the B.C, Optometric As­
sociation award from the Uni­
versity of Waterloo School of 
Optometry nt the annual fall 
banquet Monday in Waterloo, 
Ont.
Fred Steele of Penticton won 
the T o n s t m as ter division­
al spenk-off in humor award 
Tuesday at Capri, with Ray 
Vig of Vernon runncrup. Toast­
masters from Penticton, Vernon 
and Kelowna attended the event,
The Univeralty Women's Club 
Is on the lookout for n Hinnll 
motorcycle for use In the West­
ern Cnnhdlnn Theatre produc­
tion of Taiv', scheduled for Kel­
owna Community Theatre pre­
sentation Friday. The cycle or 
scooter, must be in the kind of 
condition to start on cue.
Io regain ronjcinusnrsis »f- 
Oreinight lo*s Imlay tm- ;ui ulr ntlv hung,ng himiclf!
5 m 30 degrees, i ’ ' w’.iile plnjing Monday.
‘61 •‘A
Unassuming ‘'former'' ar- 
chilecltn;il offires nt Piindf.v 
mill C’artrlrr pre being va< atr-d 
following mint notion today 
in winch die tenants were
particular nu n. A ipokcMnnn 
for tire group raid such a buj.i-
cm Pando-.y and the r":ldrn 
Hal Area. He raid the arrhi
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Peyton Doesn t Fit Image Leaders
Of Natty Hotel Operator
PANGNIRTUNG. N .W .T.
(CP) _ Ross Peyton is a 
hotel operator but no one 
would guess it to see him 
hammering along the dirt 
roads of tins Baffin Island set­
tlement in his Volkswagen 
van, ■ ■■■■ ■ ■ > - *
He doesn’t fit the Image of 
the neatly-suited. f u r r o w- 
browed hotel .manager who 
flits from’ front desk to VIP 
suites and worrying about 
banquets, bookings and bal­
ance sheets.
But the learned 43-year-ola 
native of Norris Arm, Nfld., is 
sometimes on hotel business' 
when he’s bouncing through 
the village in his dusty van.
< He may be headed for the 
Bell radio-telephone base to 
call Frobisher Bay with his 
daily weather report. Or he 
may be on his way to the air­
strip to'meet one of the two or 
three Nordair flights that 
have been stooping here each 
week since 1968.
ROUNDS UP GUIDES
He also may be rounding up 
Eskimo guides to take hotel 
guests on a canoe tour un 
Pangnirtung Fiord, or head­
ing for the Hudson’s Bay store 
to renew the coffee supply for 
his kitchen staff.
He’s in and out of his small, 
cluttered office so often he 
frequently doesn't bother to 
lake off his overcoat when he 
comes in.
When he' is behind his desk, 
his paperwork is interrupted 
by a stream of people: guests 
checking the arrival of the 
next plane, an Eskimo with 
another carving to sell, a girl 
from the kitchen who can’t 
open a bottle of pickles.
"Just about everything is a 
little different than it .would 
. be running a hotel down 
south,”' he said, toying with 
the mammoth moustache and 
sideburns. .
Mr. Peyton and his partner, 
Doug Cressman, opened the 
10-r oom Peyton-Cressman 
Hotel in 1970 after the start of 
scheduled air service un­
locked the door to tourism.
At the same time, they 
©nened a fishing camp at 
Clearwater, 70 miles up Cum­
berland Sound in one of the 
best char fishing areas in the 
eastern Arctic.
LOOKS TO FUTURE
During the fishing season, 
Mr. Peyton looks after the 
hotel, Mr. Cressman tends the 
fishing camp.
Most guests are southern 
businessmen attracted by the 
fishing but the hotel register 
also' carries the names' of 
mountain climbers, hikers,' 
government officials, armed 
forces personnel, construction 
workers and, this season, a 
couple of botanists
Mr. Peyton came north in 
1950 and worked 14 years as a 
Hudson's Bay store manager 
before going into business 
himself.
“We’ve sunk maybe $150,000 
into this thing and so far' 
we’re probably not getting 
anything back on that.; But 
I’m optimistic.”
He doesn't dwell long on fi- 
nances. He’d sooner talk 
about the hotel itself, a flat- 
roofed two-storey brown build­
ing uerched among a cluster 
of houses near the rocky 
shoreline of the settlement.
“We’re not equipped to offer 
all the comforts you’d expect 
in a hotel down south, but 
neople are really considerate. 
We- almost never have any 
complaints.
“Last year we had the pres­
ident of General Motors, the 
president of U.S. Steel and the 
chairman of the board of 
Rockwell of North America 
here all at once to do some 
fishing.
“They had a great time- 
kicked the girls out of the 
kitchen and washed their own 
dishes. They were completely 
relaxed.”
RATES REASONABLE
Hotel rates are $45 a day 
for a small room and ‘hree 
home-style meals, served in 
an upstairs dining room that 
also doubles as a lounge.
Given the cost of living in 
the North, the price is reason­
able.
Most food for the hotel is 
flown in from Montreal at an 
air freight rate of 46 cents a 
pound.‘A sack of potatoes that 
sells for $1.49 in Montreal can 
. carry a price tag of more
than S25 in Pangnirtung. 
Bread sells here for $1.25 a 
loaf, eggs for $1.55 a dozen. - 
, The--kitchen staff is com­
prised of Eskimo girls who 
have been trained to serve 
food familiar to southerners. 
They e void common local sta­
ples such as seal meat and 
f r q z e.n char, which many 
northerners eat with relish, 
.but there is the odd serving 
of muktuk, a whale dish.
The atmosphere around the 
hotel reflects the easy-going 
style of Ross Peyton.
1000 KLO Rd
Fee 50 Cents
LIKES THE NORTH 
Guests never ' see a room
Canned Pop
IGA
Chocolate Quik Beef Stew88c. 2 lb. tinNestles
IGA Cnnncd. 15 oz. .
9cSoup IGA. Chicken Noodle.
key, though one for each room1 
dangles from a board in the 
Peyton office.
“I never give them out . un­
less sortieone asks. Really, 
they’re just a nuisance.
“I wouldn’t hesitate myself 
to leave S3,000 cash unlocked 
in my desk and take off to 
Frobisher Bay for days at a 
stretch.”
Move south again?
“Why should I? I live in 
what is probably one of the 
most beautiful placfes in the 
North. I’ve spent the best 
years of my life here. It’s my 
home now.
“I expect to live here—and 
work here—until I die.” '
CLIMB PEAK
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP)' - 
A team of five Japanese, two 
Nepalese and an American 
have reached the top of 23,774- 
foot Putha Hiunchuli in the 
Himalayas, the Nepalese For­
eign Ministry announced Tues­
day.
SANTIAGO (AP) — Presi­
dent Salvador Allende met 
Tuesday with representatives of 
striking truckers and shop­
keepers, and the- strike leaders 
said- they would report to their 
unions today on the discussions, 
Allende’s announcement of 
the meeting and cautious' op­
timism displayed by the strike 
leaders- sparked hopes that the 
two-week strike by .opponents -f 
the president’s Marxist, policies 
may be nearing an end.
In a radio-TV speech, Allende 
said there have been 59 terror­
ist attacks during the 1 strike 
and the economy has lost $100 
million. But “the country was 
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EDMONTON fCP) — Few 
people understand exactly 
what a natural gas pipeline in 
, the Arctic will mean to Can- 






vice-president o f 
Transportation Cd.
Imnact on industry
> will undoubtedly be tremen- ■ 
dous, Mr. Montpetit said in an I 
interview. ■
“You . can’t start to spend B 
this amount of money—bil- B 
lions of dollars—without af- B 
fecting shipyards, manufac- B 
turing plants, assembly shops, B 
lumber, water craft, contrac- B 
ters, the steel industry , . ; it 
affects everybody.”
The main beneficiaries, he 
^ggaid, will be Alberta and the 
Brarthwest Territories.
HlHHf the development of the 
B0wth measures up to what 
we think it is going to be 
there will be" requirements for 
all modes of transoortatidn— 
air, road, rail and barge—it’s 
that big. . . . I don’t think 
Canada has seen anything like > 
' it.”
Mr. Montpetit said the 
whole Canadian, transporta­
tion industry is on the verge 
of going through a tremen- 
> dous growth pattern. A huge 
transportation system is going 
to be required to satisfy the 
construction of the pipeline 
and “we’re convinced that 
we’re not talking about one 
pipeline."
AT CRISIS STAGE
“We’re probably t a l king 
. about a continuous series of 
pipelines because the demand 
for energy has reached crisis 
proportions. The emphasis so 
far has been placed on the 
gas rather than the oil but | 
that doesn’t change the fact I 
that the oil is still here and it | 
has got to come out.” |
Northern Transportation, as I 
a federal Crown corporation I 
involved in river transporta- I 
tion into the Western Arctic. l | 
was conscious of the import- II 
ance of what was taking I 
place. |
Mr. Montpetit said the ton- I 
nages of material that will I 
have to be moved to the pipe- I 
line site "are fantastic in I 
terms of our interpretation” I 
—800,000 tons of pipe alone— I 
“and that does not involve the 
natural growth which this is 
going to bring about.” I
Northern Transportation is 1 
already preparing to meet the 
challenge. “We’re upgrading 
our shore facilities at Hay 
River,” where the railway 
joins the corporation’s barge 
system oh the Mackenzie 
River, and Improving ware­
house and other facilities at 
Inuvik.
“We’ve spent millions and 
we’ve still got millions to 
spend,”
KEY ARTERY
Mr. Montpetit said that 
from a timing standpoint the 
Mackenzie River must be the 
backbone of material move­
ment for the pipeline, at least 
for the first one.
He said the all-weather high­
way about to be built to the 
Arctic coast will not be able 
to “serve the role that some 
people think it will in the time 
that we’re talking about” 
Construction Gn the pipeline 
is expected to start in 1975- 
76 and be completed within 
three years.
, “This is a difficult country 
and roads are not going to be 
built overnight," Mr. Montpe­
tit said. But he added that 
roads are necessary to devel­
opment of the North,
“They are a natural evolu- 
tion needed to give true ac­
cess to the ocean and to per­
petuate an access that al­
ready exists;’’
I Northern Transportation 
will have to build a new fleet 
to handle movements for the 
pipeline.
“Our present fleet, under 
Ideal conditions, could handle 
up to 500,000 tons. This year 
we should be handling some­
where between 075,000 and 
400,000 tons and we think 
there will be another surge in 
growth next year so we’ll 
have to build more equip­
ment.”
But Mr. Montpetit said the 
corporation can’t start to 
build a barge and tug licet to 
pipeline requirements 
i 4©i|t3&l the day "we’re told that 
■rBBb required . . . the ccono- 




OCTOBER 26, 27, 28
Tools & Hardware ‘ Houseware Buys Infants & Childrens Wear Women’s & Teen Wear
ojai^uviNG KITS —Terrific 
value, deluxe styling, 2 boards 8”x36" 
plus brackets. Everything you need 
to do a first class job. Only 4 kits 
left —Hurry! CAR
9.85 value for only ............
BATHROOM UTILITY fi&RlNETS — 
Add extra shelves to that bathroom. 
2 shelves, 1 cabinet and towel holder. 
Two only in stock. These have 4 fi OO 
been reduced to sell at ...... ■ 7»00
PAINT — Extra special price. Kern 
Gio velvet by the gallon. Reg. price 
on this paint 15.90 per gal. fi fifi 
Reduced to j............. Gal.: 7»77
INTERIOR LATEX PAINT — By 
Sherwin Williams ’for that last 4 OO 
do it yourself job. __ Only, gal. *»«®0
PAINT — We still have some miss
CAFE SETS —Wash and. hang tier- 
curtains and valance set. Tier 60x36”,
Vai. 10x52”. 100% cotton.






going at below 1/2 Price
BATHROOM ACCESS. — Soap dishes, 
towel bars, tooth brush holders and
many other items. 
Up to V3 Off
CABINET HARDWARE — We are dis­
continuing this line of merchandise. 
Drawer pulls, knobs, hinges, etc.
choice of color and pattern. 4 47
Values up to 6.99___:.... Only ..
DECORATOR RUGS — 28” diameter.
Limited quantity at 7 Qfl
this low price. ——■ ———l 4.00
RUGS — 3’x5’ fringed all 0 OO 
around. Real bargain.——i. 0.00
LUXURY MATS — 2%” deep pile 
mat 30x54”. 1ft flfl
Blue only. ______________ IV.OO
HAND TOWELS — Nice thirsty towels 
of different patterns and 4 33 
colors. Real value. ————- 
GOLDEN WHEAT PATTERN BRO­
KEN SETS — All kinds of cups and 
saucers. Also cream and sugars. Just 
what you have been looking for to 
replace your every day l/o - ftff 
kitchen dishes. —/o VII 
MISC. LOTS OF COLORED CERA- 
MIC GLASSES and SAUCERS and
Christmas
Lawn Ornaments
Plastic santas and reindeer.
Reg. 3.99. Now
DIEPER- SETS — on sale! Several, 
styles to choose from, cotton dr for- 
trel crepe, short sleeves. Some have 
embroidered front panel, some plastic 
lined pants. An ideal gift fop ” 
new baby. O
6-18 month size. -- Ea. v4
DRESS YOUB GROWING BOY IN 
“TOPSALL” BRAND PERMANENT 
PRESS FLARE PANTS — In a cotton- 
polyester blend. Sizes 5, 6 and 7. Color 
co-ordinated, belt included, and your 
choice of several patterns and colors.
Don’t miss 
this bargain! 3.98
Prices have been cut, 
to at least .—--—„. 1/2 Price
Health & Beauty Aids
PLASTIC BOTTLES — Of assorted 
sizes; perfect for 3 ^4
storage and travel.—— • for r*
RAYETTE AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY 
— With super 4A*
holding power! *»7l»
MAYBELLINE NATURAL HAIR 
LASHES ■— Soft brown, soft 7 £ft 
black, hand-made human hair. *»®®
MAYBELLINE COLORS that clicks. 
Frosted shadows that highlight 4 47 
your natural beauty!
MAYBELLINE AUTOMATIC OVER­
LINERS and UNDERLINERS 4 47 
for easier application.
MAYBELLINE CREAM MASCARA— 
For the more lovely you. £fi* 
Reg. 63c. ___ —______ Now JUU
LADIES’ FORTREL PRIN TE D 
DRESSES — Various colors and pat-
terns to choose from. 
Sizes 10-16, 16%-20%-.- $11
LADIES’ FORTREL and ARNEL 
PRINT PANT TOPS — Perfect for 
your mix n’" match outfits. C3
Sizes S-M-L. v*
LADIES’ and MISSES’ LACEY BODY
SHIRTS —
Sizes S-M. $7
striped mugs in 
different colors. 10c "d UP
188
INSTANT COFFEE DISPENSERS — 
With matching cream jugs. Cream and 
sugar sets on trays QQc
in pottery effect. ---- - *71* •
16-PC. STARTER SETS OF DISHES— 
scenery patterned in green 3 AA 
and blue. Limited No. — 
CAKE SAVERS — Colorful tray with 
clear tops. A real necessity for the 
baker in the family. QQr
Reg. 1.49. Now **•
WINE GOBLETS — £A*
Reg. 79c ea. -----— Now only •*** 
STEF-ON GARBAGE CAN — £ OO 
White only...... ------ .
BOXED GLASSWARE — £ 4 7 £
Asstd*. sizes.. for i»4<»
GIRLS’ BLOUSES — in 4'6x, tailored 
collar and front pockets, short sleeves, 
button trim. 100% nylon for ease in 
care, A perfect match for pants or 
skirts. Pick" up several M 
for Christmas! —————— Ea. v «
FOR CASUAL WEAR, GIRLS’ COT- 
TON KNIT T-SHIRTS — Featuring 
contrasting colons at the neck and, long 
sleeves. All the today colors to match 
your wardrobe. f4
4-6x, 8-14. __________________
OUT THEY GO! Bunk of month end 
clearance stock, incl. sweaters, 
pyjamas, etc. There could be7 £* 
a bargain here for you:—. AJV up
Men’s & Boy’s Wear
Toys & Playthings
MISSES’ POLYESTER and WOOL 
JUMPERS — Various prints. 7 fi£. 
Sizes 7-15. Reg. 9.97. — Now 
TWO-TONED CHORD HOT SKIRTS
— Various colors. 
Sizes 10-16. — 5.88
DOUBLE-KNIT HIGH WAIST PANTS 
— Brown,, navy, purple, wine £ ft£ 
Sizes 10-18. Reg. 6.88. Now
LADIES’ and MISSES’ STRIPED 
LONG SLEEVE SWEATERS — Var-
ious colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Reg. 4.96. .. Now
WINTER HAND BAGS





PANTY HOSE HOLDERS — So light 
and comfortable you won’t even know 
you have them on! Your choice of
beige, brown, white, 
_ red “of-navy. 97c
Christmas
Table Centres
Asstd. styles to choose from.
Reduced to
71 price
MEN’S SPORT or DRESS SHIRTS — 
Variety of fabrics in broken sizes 
and color selection. /3.88_4.88
MEN’S DRESS PANTS — Choose from 
double knits, all wool and wool blends, 
in a broken assortment of sizesfi<*T 
and colors. Up to $25. —7«« 
MEN’S CASUAL SLACKS — Choose 
from cotton denim, corduroy and 
blended fabrics in broken color,
pattern, and sizes. 
Up to $15.__ —. Now 3.99
SLIPS — Half slips, full slips, and 
mini slips, we have them all! 
Various sizes 77a 7 flfl
and colors. I *V to 4.00
BIKINIS — Asstd*. 77* | £fi
sizes and colors to I ■*J
GIRDLES — You'll feel like a new
woman! Assortment of white, beige, '
black, blue 
or white. _ 97c w






Wonderful! comfort al 
low prieps.
Right in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver.
Granville at Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining, and full facilities. 
Ground fl<M»r completely re­
novated, Delicious buffet 
luncheons. All public rooms 
ttir - conditioned. Lighted 
parking for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$5.1)0 - <6,75






Write or phone for our low, 




Member: CAA and AAA
WILD LIP
GLOSS STICKS. pkg. 1.30
Writing Supplies
DAILY APPOINTMENT and MEMO 
PAD ALBUM — An ideal gift 7 OO 
item for anyone. 4»00
LARGE HARD COVERED BOOKS —
Ledgers, cash, 
journals. 2.88,0 4.88
DESK SET — Large blotter, 7 OO 
penholder, pad, 4*00
CORKBOARD BULLETIN BOARD — 
Pin up notes in kitchen, extra 7 OO 
side pockets for mail, —.... 4»OO
SILHOUETTE DESIGNED BOOKS — 
Address books, autograph books, Qfi* 
photo albums. Complete ......... 771*
PHOTO ALBUMS — Now available 
at tire low 1 Qfi
price of..................... 1«77
REFILL PAPER
260 sheets. ...........   Ill*
Jewelery - Novelties
CHRISTMAS GLITTER 4 QQ 
TREES — Reg. 2.88. — Now LOO 
INFLATABLE SNOWMEN - OO* 
Reg. 1.29. Now ®®C
Tinsel foil candle holders —
Available ih gold, green or Afi*
silver, Reg, 89c. ........ Now “7l» 
9’ and 12’ CHRISTMAS Afi*
GARLANDS — Reg. 79c. Now *»UC 
CHRISTMAS CARD HANGER—Hangs
up to 60 cards.
Reg. 6f>c........... Now 38c
21” FLOCK and FOIL CHRISTMAS 
TREES — Makes an ideal 7 Eft 
table centre! Rog. 3.99, ... Now 4«Jv 
LARGE SELECTION OF DOOR
HANGERS
Reduced to 1/2 Price
ICE BUCKETS — Get ready for the 
festive season! J.988.77 
ASSORTED NOVELTIES - Nic naee 
for the kitchen and 4Q* ai)d
for the children, .................. 47L up
KITCHEN MINDERS - To keep your 
papers and letters together and Ofi* 
space for special notes. ____ 77L
HANI) DECORATED 
BEER STEINS. .....  ...
TABLE CANDLES —
ered vases. Asstd. colors,
Reg. 1.49 to 1.69.
3.88
In fish net cov­
Now
WICKER CIX)THF,S BASKETS






PLASTIC FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS 
.. Will beautify and enhance 7 ft£ 
anj home. Bog. 3 88. Now £«70
ELECTRIC ACTION 




“MARX” TOY TYPEWRITER — 
32 keys. ft 04
Reg. 17.66.——----- - Now
18-PCE. BOYS’ TOOL SET — £ ft£
Reg. 9.99. ___----- Now J»7U
MINI GRIP GRAVIDER 7 04
GAME — Reg. 10.99. . Now -J.7U 
STEEPLECHASE GAME and PAR­
CHEESI GAME
Reg. 1.17. ------ .. Now 86c
TIDDLY CARD WINK 1 Q4
GAME — Reg. 2.88; — Now ■ »7U 
SURE SHOT BASEBALL A Q4
GAME -r- Reg. 6.66...... Now *»'7U 
GRAB-A-LOOP GAME — 7 fi£
Reg. 5.88. .—Now 
DELUXE TOOL SET IN METAL 
BOX — fi @g I
Reg. 18.77. Now 7.00
MUSICAL WALKING TOY — 4 OO
Reg. 5.49. —...........  Now *9.00
DELUXE TOY GRAND ,£00 
PIANO — Reg. 7.99.........Now J«®®
SUPER DELUXE GRAND Q OO 
PIANO — Reg. 13.99. - Now 7.00 
"FISHER PRICE” PLAY SCHOOL 
— 8 on hand, 17 Q4
Reg. 15.50..............  Now l*»7O
TOY CLARINETS — OO*
Reg. 1.29. Now OO*
Fabrics & Notions
100% PRINTED POLYESTER — 
Asstd. designs and colors. A|l 60” 
wide, machine wash ’p wear. Ranging 
up.to 5.96 yd. 3 33
Clearing at .........................  •*••*»*
POLYESTER CREPE — 45” wide. 
Fully washable, 3 colors only. Lt. blue, 
beige, navy. Ideal tor blouses; 7®P 
Reg. sell 2.99. Clearing at — »7I* 
FORTREL and COTTON SHARKSKIN 
— 45” wide, fully washable. Colors 
pink, blue, green, navy, yellow and 
wine. Ideal tor children’s QQf 
wear, Clearing at ..........  77u
100% POLYESTER JACQUARD - 45” 
wide. Fully washable, crease rcslst- 
and, no Iron needed. Ideal for dresses, 
pant suits, jumpsuits, etc. 2 7 3ft
colors only, green mid brown. 4»J7 
YARN DYED NYLON STRETCH — 58 
and 50” wide. Fully washable. Colors 
pink, mguve, navy check and 2 
plain colors of 7 57
mauve and aqua. ..— L*Jl 
i‘OT OF GOLD YARN — I oz, balls, 
asstd. colors. Ideal for £ 4 A4
practice knitting. -------* for l»vl
OLD STEAM IRON PIN 




PLASTIC NEEDLE FOLDER — Con- 
tainlng 35 neecVes and one needle 
threader. Ideal for carrying ££* 
in a purse. OJ<»
SUPER SHEEN SEWING THREAD -
.Size 50, iissld, colors.



















jMiBBlig Enjoy the things you
BOYS’ CO-ORDINATES, SUITS and 
BLAZERS — In broken assortment of 
patterns and colors. Q flfl
Up to 28.88. .......___ - Now 7.00
BOYS’,CASUAL PANTS — Denims 
and corduroys with flare bottoms. In 
an assortment of colors, pat- 4 OO 
teims and sizes? Up to 9.99. Now “.00
BOYS’ SKINNY RIB SWEATERS —
Crew neck style with zipper 7 flg 
opening. Reg. 4.99. ------ Now 4.00 
( BOYS’ SWEATERS — Assortment of 
colors in pattern and plains. In pull- 
I over and cardigan styles. 7 74
Up to 4.99. ...... Now 4.1*1
SEE OUR CLEARANCE BUNKS
within the dept. 
For savings upto — 70%
? Cameras -Films
APPCO 40 UNIVERSAL SLIDE 
TRAYS — 40 slide capacity, storage 
carton for convenient filing. Fits Afi* 
most European projectors. .... 77U 
POLAROID PORTRAIT LAND CAM­
ERA — 60 second color close- 47 fifi 
up portraits, built-in timer. I * *77 
ASAHI PENTAX SP500 CAMERA — 
35 mm single lens reflex tigfl 
camera. 1 only, ...................t"®®
CANNON FOOT CAMERA — 35 mm 
single lens reflex camera, tlflfl 
2 only. ———............... .... JIOO
GADGET BAGS - Assortment of
gadget bags for all sorts 




AUDITION AM/FM AMPLIFIER — 
With £Q or
speakers, ........  ... ®7«7J
CONCERTO AMPLIFIER WITH 
SPEAKERS — Includes an 8-trnck
built-in AM/FM 
radio. ............ 99.99
FUJICOLOR INSTAMATIC COLOR 
FILM — 12 exposures, Fits all fifi* 
instamatlc cameras. 771*
RECORDS — Assortment of Country
and Western, Rock and 
Roll, Classic, etc. ......... 99c
Family Footwear
CLEARANCE OF MEN’S CASUAL
SHOES — Broken sizes 
Limited quantity,....... 2.89
CLEARANCE OF MEN’S BRITISH 
SHOES — Broken sizes, fi fi£ 
Limited qnnnlity. Reg 13.97 7<7v 
LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES’.
SLIPPERS —
Broken sizes. . 50c
SELECTION OF LADIES’ CASUAL 
and DRESS SHOES —Values 7 44
• to 10.99. Broken sizes. .
LADIES’ DRESS SHOES — Bono, 
navy, black or brown wet look. 7 OQ 
Limited quantity. *«00
CLEARANCE OF CHILDRENS’ and 
MISSES’ SHOES - Broken sizes, 
I.imlleil quantities, fi£*
Reg. $4...........      ”01
2-PC. HERCULON BLEND SOFA and 
CHAIR — Featuring the new Hercu- 
lon blend for long wear and durabil­
ity. Wide striped design in tllT 
green or gold. ______ _ t • ■ •
2-PC. COLONIAL DAVENPORT -r- 
Shop and save on this spec- 4 £Q fiO 
ial today. Reg. 189.98. Now i *7.70 
BASKET CHAIR COVERS — Large
selection of colors 
and patterns. .... 4.88
SWIVEL FRONT ROOM CHAIR — 
• New modem design, comes in blue 
and black. Eye. catching lightweight 
and rugged. Covered in a nylon that’s 
treated to repel soiling. 3ft OC 
Reg, 59.95. ___ NowJ”«#3
7-PC. DINETTE SUITE — Featuring 
wing back, floral vinyl chair and 
72” table. 7ftft OO
(Reg. $339. ——„ Now 477.00 
19” BLACK and WHITE TV — De­
signed to fit anywhere.
Shop today. fl®v
CHANNEL MASTER 19” PORTABLE
TV — Slide control color and
tint. Reg. $419. . Now$369
25” FLEETWOOD COLOR TV — This I j 
console model complete with 5 yr. H?
color- warranty.
Reg. 638.88. Now $549 I;
HOOVER WASHERS—Rlnsc-O-Matlc
White or gold. 
Reg. 239.99. ... Now 219.88




POLYSTYRENE COOLER — 32 qt. fl’ 
and 55 qt. capacity. Ideal for keep- B t 
ing fish, camping. End of season fl t 
clearance. Reg. 3.9B 1/ ft-!** |
and 4.91), ___  Reduced */2 “Huw |
12 FT. ALUMINUM CARTOP BOATS B i 
.— Features flotation seats, overall fl I 
weight 110 lbs. Ruled for 7% h.p. B ( 
outboard motor. Slightly Cl77 fi * 
dented. Reg. $199. ... .... Now fl ■ • H 1 
LADIES’ and MEN’S SKI BOOTS — | ; 
Limited sizes left. Fentiirbs five B1 
•buckles, fibre tex finish, soft leather B ‘ 
lining (by San Marco 1/ Bt
of Italy), . Reduced to */2 ■
.22 CAL. COOEY SINGLE SHOT B ‘ 
RIFLE — Featurcfi walnut stock, B J 
smooth working bolt action. Shoots B ( 
shoi'ls, longs, or long rifle. Free fi * 
box of shells included, 10 flfl B <’ 
Reg. 22.88, .............. , Now 17.00 ■ ?
12 GAUGE DOUBLE BARREL SHOT- B ' 
GUN (C.I.L.) — Side by phlc features E • 
checkered pistol grip stock and fore B * 
end selected walnut hunter. Don't B • 
Miss out on this offer. C7C B 
One only. Reg. 118.95, .. Nowvl* H 
303 STANDARD RIFLE — Stripped, | ‘ 
blued and wood worked fiiiislied. ■ 
Standard length with original mill- B 
tary sights. Magazine capacity 10. B ' 
Weight 8 lbs, 7ft Oft B .
Reg. 34.97, . ....... Now 47.00 | «
12 GAUGE IMPORT SHOTGUN | ‘ 
SHELLS .. 4, 5, 6'shot. only, ideal for fl 1
trnp uhoollng or 
hunting.' . Box »
want today... CHARGE IT, t
-TT!- l
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’ Mr, and Mrs. W. J. MacKen- 
zie of Mountainview Street 
have returned from a visit in 
Nova Scotia where- they were 
house guests with their son 
Donald and Mrs. MacKenzie 
and family. They also; visited 
with their daughter Janet in 
Toronto and were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul MacKinnon. Dur­
ing their visit in Ontario they 
renewed acquaintances with old 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
McNeil.
The regular meeting of the 
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi will be hosted by 
Mrs. Vern Rice at her home on 
Glenrosa Road at 8 p.m. to­
night.
Thirty - seven members of 
Senior Citizens’ Club 17 have re­
turned from, a chartered bus 
trip to Spokane. Enroute they 
visited the Grand Coulee Dam. 
This was most interesting to 
those who had never visited it 
before. Blessed with wonderful 
fall weather, the members 
spent a happy time shopping in 
the many stores and later in 
the evening Spokane Senior citi­
zens visited them at the hotel 
where the management opened 
up several rooms to accommo­
date them. During the evening 
a beautiful cake with ‘Welcome 
to Senior Citizens of Canada’ 
was’served. On Tuesday mem­
bers took turns on side trips to' 
surrounding points of interest in 
a smaller bus.
How Do You Like Them Ap­
ples? will be the theme of the 
two-day Farmers’ Market this 
Friday and Saturday at the East 
Kelowna Community Hall, from 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday and 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur­
day. !
Special booths seUing indivi- 
idual apples at a dime each, will 
i enable political party support­
ers to indicate their political 
i preferences—a sort of ‘apple 
sauce, cider or pie’ poll.
Those interested in buying 
apples by the bulk will have a 
bigger and better selection than 
ever. Most of the popular var­
ieties will be in ample supply
and some varieties such as Red 
Romes and Golden Delicious 
will also be offered. AU apples 
will be washed, waxed and 
graded at a special work bee at 
the Cascade Co-Operative Pack­
ing House on Wednesday night I 
Pie baking bees by the wo-i 
men’s auxiliary to the hall has 
assured the public of delicious 
apple pies by the hundreds. 
Something like 500 pies have 
been baked by some of the best 
cooks in the VaUey. They wiU 
be sold at the snack tables dur­
ing the sale and by the pie for 
those who wish to augment their 
freezer supplies.
The second pie making bee Is 
set for Thursday at 9 a.m. at
1973 Styles 'Springing' Ahead 
Soft Short Chiffons On Ticket
THE ‘LAND’ ELEMENT
las a majority in the home of 
Capt. N. J. Hilborn, com­
mander of the cadet corps 
with the British Columbia. 
Dragoons’ 903 Squardyon here 
He is. seen here with daugh-
ter Betty-Ann, a member of 
the newly formed , Kadette 
Corps, which is headed by
‘ Lieut. Donna Hilborn, wife of > 
the commander, iBetty-Ann is 
wearings the forest green for-
, trel . mini-culotte • designed
especially by Virginia Slobo- 
dian for ■ the Kadette Corps. 
Knee high green socks com­
plete the natty uniform which 
includes a short- jacket with 
ibrass buttons. <
v • (Courier Photo)
Kadettes' First In Valley
VernaMarie Bridge Club 
Names Weekly Winners
Weekly winners of the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club playing Mon­
day afternoons at St. Joseph’s; 
Hall, playing 17 tables in two i 
sections, were: . ' i
SECTION A " • ' . .
N/S—l. Mrs. Ronald McLean 
and Mrs. Frank McKague, 2. 
Mrs. Robert ^Haldane and Mrs. 
R. J. Buchannan, 3. Mrs. Gor­
don Holmes and Mrs. Ray Bow­
man, 4. Mrs. Irene Hatherly 
and Mrs. Mary Arneson, Ver­
non.
E/W—1. Mrs. Leslie Real and 
George McKay, 2. Mrs. H. 
Olafson and Mrs. Mary Ashton, 
3. Mr. and Mrs. Henning Berg- 
I strom, 4; Mrs. Gertrude Lewis
B
Mrs. Roy Vannatter
and Fred Evans, 2. and 3. Mrs. 
David Allan and Ray Bowman 
tied with Roy . Vannatter and 
Mrs. W. W. Stewart.
E/W—1. Mrs. Andrew Runzer 
and Mrs. Albert Audet, 2. Mrs. 
W. J. Archibald and George 
Wambeke, 3. Mrs. J. S; D. Mc- 
Clymont and Ronald McLean.
TO CLEAN VASES
Place a salt and vinegar solu­
tion in stained vases for a few 
hours, then shake well and rinse 
clean.
NEW YORK (AP) — The soft 
spring dress is the best thing 
on the ticket at the Geoffrey 
Beene boutique collection,
For evening, weed through 
some old-looking cygaline ruf­
fles, stiff organzas and the neck 
ruffles of a red and white polka 
dot creation.
Don’t stop until you come to 
a group of short chiffons.: Some 
are pastel, with dropped waists 
and shoulders. Others are 
printed with pleated skirts. If 
the short evening dress is in­
deed coming back, this is a 
good solution.
These look better than some 
dressy pants suits offered. They 
are newer than the long swirl­
ing print dresses shown.
OUTSHINE WAISTS
They even outshine a couple 
I of pretty white shirt waists, 
shown full length, at the Mon­
day presentation.
For day, riffle_ through . the
Push on to a series of pastel 
jerseys, cut straight and nar­
row, often with matching tur­
bans. Try pink or yellow or 
beige.
The sashed look pre­
dominates in coats and jackets, 
bringing mdre softness to the 
tailored trend—which is loosen-
ing up a bit for spring. ' 
There is the only drawback to
the popular pale tones
spring. The cleaning bills 
be monstrous.
Prices of the collection 




ROOMS BY THE HOUR
BUENOS AIRES (AP) "A 
city ordinance has set new regu­
lations for small hotels that rent 
rooms by the hour—frequently 
to unmarried couples—stipulat­
ing that the establishments 
must be at least 200 yards from
typical famous Beene styles:.1-------- ,---------
the crisp princess line dress and playgrounds.
,1 schools  churches, parks, plazas
the hall kitchen and ladles able 
to cor ■: for even a short time, 
will oe welcome.
Still, in the apple theme will 
be candied apples made on the 
premises during the gala evitiV 
and for the Halloween weekend 
there will be homemade candy 
for special treats. a?
Other wares offered includes 
pickles and preserves; all don­
ated by the community, who 
have also donated-freely of thfelr 
time in the planning and pre- 
I parations. Proceeds of the event 
i will go towards the building'bf 
I new caretaker’s quarters 'at 
the hall. ;
Another novelty event will pa 
guessing the weight of ;ia 
hind quarter quarter of beef 
contest and in the 'someP' 
new’ category,’ will be a ? 
of a beautiful wool scattet 
with a floral design made by 
mothers of the. kindergarten 
pupils. This will also takq plalpa 
at the market with proceeds go­
ing for the necessary items for 
the kindergarten room at the 
East Kelowna Community Hall.
More volunteers are needed 
for kitchen duty. Those inter­
ested should contact Mrs. Er­
nest Malen at 763-3472. • ✓
Another product offered ;.at 
the sale, in addition to tons jof 
fresh vegetables and apples,yis 
wood. Apple wood is in shprt 
supply, so donors should contact 
Edward Holitzki at 2-8839 or 
chairman Raymond Costa fat 
2-8173. z
The kick-off for the big affAir 
will be a parade down Bernfird 
Avenue Thursday afternoon and 
the wind-up for the workers-'is 
a special party at the Commun­
ity Hall on Saturday night with 
the Golden Triangle Concert 
Band in attendance. - 1
The hall board directors Will 
sponsor their annual harvest ball 
on Nov. 4 with music by John­
ny Gartel. Tickets may .Tja 
'obtained from the hall board.
By MARY GREER
Kelowna’s newest branch of 
903 Squadron of the British Col­
umbia Dragoon’s cadet. corps 
ir7the-Kadettes7rrra~group of 
girls in the 13 to 18 age bracket 
who meet every Tuesday at 7 
p.m. at the Kelowna Armories. 
• The girls are instructed by 
Mrs. Norman Hilborn, who is 
the only woman officer in the 
land element of the cadet corps 
here. She received her recent 
lieutenant commission after 
meeting the specific qualifica­
tions. 7 ■■ .
Lieut. Hilborn* who is also 
director of royalty for the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation, likes working with 
girls and although the training 
program for the Lady; of the i 
Lake candidates focuses main­
ly on grooming, personality, 
charm and social graces .and 
public speaking, some of the 
same principles fire applied. to 
the Kadettes. They, too, are en­
couraged in self discipline and 
like the Royalty candidates; the 
Kadette program must not in­
terfere with their academic 
schedules—school comes first.
Another important aspect is 
that the co-dperation and under­
standing of parents is also
I stresses i defensive driver train­
ing. In addition they will learn 
the basics of maintenance. 
(Lucky girls.) The cadet offic­
ers will also assist _ with this 
training.
UNIFORMS
Their 'uniforms, designed. by 
Ginny Slobodian. a 1972 royalty 
candidate, are . smart • short 
mini-length culottes■ I in forest 
green- fortrei, which are . not 
only pretty but practical.' Short 
snappy : jackets are accented 
with military looking brass but­
tons, They are designed for the 
active training the girls under­
go and will not only be smart 
on the parade route, but func­
tional when the girls have to 
climb into vehicles, go out on 
field exercises and all the rigors i 
of their training. . !
Enthusiasm: for the Kadettes i 
comes naturally for Lieut. Hil-1 
born whose husband is Capt. 
N. J. Hilborn, commander of; 
the BCD’s 903 . cadet corps 
here; A resident of Kelowna 
since 1928, he served with the 
BCDs during the Second World 
War and upon returning to Kel­
owna he agfiin rejoined the 
BCDs. In i960 he transferred to 
the cadet. corps and upon tak-
ing on the command in 1971, 
his aim to take them from third 
place’ in the province to first 
place was achieved in a year. 
The success of the Kelowna 
cadets, who earned ~ six top 
i awards in the province and won 
a trip too; was noted in the 
press during the summer.
From, her; interest in the. 
cadets and her knowledge of 
cadet work and activities gain­
ed by helping her husband with 
his records and books, Lieut. 
Hilborn.’s appointment with the 
newly formed Kadette Corps 
was a logical sequence.
Although there are still open­
ings. for girls in the Kadettes, 
enrolment is gaining steadily, 
as news of the first Kadette 
corps in Kelowna spreads. Not 
only is it the first in Kelowna, 
but it is the only one in the 
Valley. There are three other 
Kadette corps, one in Prince 
George, Powell River and one 
in Vancouver. The British Col­
umbia Dragoons hope that the 
idea will spread to the other 
two points, Penticton and Ver­
non, so that they may develop 
good Cltzeriship, leadership and 
physical fitness among Valley 
girls as well as boys.
stressed.
Lieut. Hilborn says the pro­
gram offers a new and exciting 
dimension for teen girls in this 
area. In addition to learning 
drills and basic disciplines the 
program includes guns; how:to 
handle and to shoot and hew to 
dismantle and take care. of 
them. Safety is another feature 
of this phase of their training. 
Some of the girls have alrcaoj 
shown .a natural talcpt in tar­
get practice and their male 
counterparts, the Kelowna Ca­
det Corps, are keenly interested 
in their progress, since the 
cadet officers do the actual in­
structing.under the supervision 
of their commander, Captain N. 
J. Hilborn. The girls arc look- 
iiig forward to this weekend 
when they, accompany the ca­
dets to Penlicton Rod and Gup 
Club for a weekend shoot. They 
use a regulation .22 rifle.
FIRST AH)
The girls also learn the art of 
self defence and Ilie SI, .John 
Ambulance first aid course will 
be another valuable putt of the 
course; which should prove use­
ful throughout their lives,
Orintt'crmg is an exciting j 
adventure. This sport, which or* 
jginated in the Scandinavian 
countries, combines map and 
compass reading, During field 
trips they will lemn how to lay 
out n course with the jumper 
usage of both.
‘The girls will also learn the 
integral parts of a velilele din­
ing tJiclr driM’i trhlning, which-
LUV An Impudent Comedy 
Full Of Refreshing Laughs
STARVATION
Bobcrt S. MavNnmara: Pres-
Luv, the comedy directed by 
Tom Kerr, well known adjudi­
cator, teacher and critic,, will 
be presented here bn Friday by 
the Kelowna University Wo- 
menls Club. Curtain time Is 
8:15 p.m.
Mr, Kerr won the. best direc­
tor and best production awards 
in the B.C. finals of the Dom­
inion Drama Festival for three 
consecutive years, and in 1964 
he was awarded • the coveted 
Ibuls Jouvier trophy for the 
best’director in the Canadian 
National finals of the sanie 
festival. Since that he has gar­
nered numerous other top 
awards in the drama field,
‘Luv1 is an extraordinarily 
1 funny evening In the theatre. An 
impudent comedy, it spoofs 
1 among other things, love, mar­
riage, self-pity, despair, suicide 
ami homosexuality, The play­
wright, Murray Schisgal hasn’t 
stopped at this point, content to 
nssinnc that, we come to the end 
of the lino beyond which no bus 
runs and <mlyJ ragwcccl grows. 
He doesn’t necessarily deny that 
things arc tough all over; he 
just set's how pre|X)Sterous it Is 
that we should take siich plea­
sure In painting the clouds’ 
black,
In the production there Is a 
park bench, validating its 
avant-garde, ttjxni which impas-
extent that it can only be de­
fined by using another word 
which comes closer to what we 
experience, to what we, think 
and how ,we behave,’’, says Mr. 
Schisgal, "It can. be 1-u-v, 1-o-v 
or x-y-z but it certainly can’t be 
a word that has been abused as 
much as love. L-U-V is the per­
version of 1-o-v-c. I don’t have 
the audacity to define the 
other,”, states Schisgal. "Love 
has become a commodity rather 
than an emotion. By a com­
modity I mean relationships. 
By pretending in personal rela­
tionships that what we say is 
what we mean. To talk so 
glibly that our words arc re­
moved from our feelings. To be 
so hip that wc don’t even know 
what our. feelings are,” says' 
Schisgal,
The New York Times has this 
to say about t|ie play, "For the 
precious boon of fresh laugh­
ter, much thanks, Murray Schls-' 
gal throws n personal, distorting 
and cheerfully revealing light on 
such matters ns love, marriage, 
divorce and a host of other fam­
iliar subjects."
(dent <4 the World Bunk:
I aioned elmraetcrs compare their 
unhappy childhoods, growing 
I ever more furious at the thoughtDIVIH III qv j .................................
'One halt of humanity is him- "int anyone, anywhere, might 
gcring at tlr,s very motnciit. been more maltreated at 
'J'liere is lesti food nT person on the “go of nine, than they,
our planet today tii.m there was The son.se of it is that theI ItMU t Hlllll III' • « "* ii .» | ■ -...........  •
ago hl the inidst of a; emotion of Jove Jias been per-
world-wide depiction.
TJmmrnnd.s ot human
v.ill tih' ihcy diej
i" '’i v dnv- «>! that Imngvi, They j 
will elihiT Miuply :.larvc lot 
(iv.ilb, m tliv) will die l>vcaiKe| 
Invlt <lii'( iv ,-i» madmimili’ that '
। wi led apd misused to such an date, 
beings ! j*'”1’       ■ ■■.   hi —Un- ■■ I  
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of 
Kelowna arc pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of Iheir 
daughter, Darlene Jackie, of 
Burnaby, to Kay Melville Mur­
ray of Burnaby, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Melville Murray of 
Orillia, Ont. The wedding plans 
will be announced nt a Inter
T, I
Today you can pay ’A-Ya less for
f"] SIMPSONS
bears
Sdllll! t'a.-llv pl' 
cie-c.





I’lv v me not nu'ir I 
Th<\ mi1 human in1- 
they an' thine, now, i 
ij niouu i.t. wlilto we'
th
e t pcakoig.
Tiny not y>>ur ihildirn, 
i in\ < 11,1,11«• 11, I'.ul thvv ale 
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>:■> iii-Jiaiig < liddu ii
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Join in the Savings During Our
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Tliurs., Fri. and Sul., (>d. 26th, 27th mid 2«lh
10% OFF
(H R ENURE .STOCK
I’Iik .Selected






PLAYTEX T8 hour ’ irregulars.
Get the famous slim look of a Playtex 18 hour 
girdle for a fraction of the original price, 
They'll keep you comfortable from morning to 
night, firm satin elastic tummy panels. Nylon 
tricot crotch and inner leg panel. 4 detach­
able garters. White only.
a. Playtex Short-Leg Pontic Girdle. 'Spanello' revolution­
ary fabric for comfort and control. S.M.L. Fir'd', $13. 
Simpsons-Sears Low Price................ . ... ... ca. $9
b. Pull-On Girdle. Slips on like a charm. Day long com­
fort. S.M.L. Firsts $1/.. Simpsons-Sears Low Piicp ca. $6 
XL. Firsts $13.50. Simpsons-Sears Low Price . ca. 7.75
c. Fa»liion-Lcg Pontic Girdle. 'Inogiilar 
clastic tummy panels, SM.L, First:. Tib. 
Simpsons-Sears Low Price ............................
sol in
co. $11
d. Long-Log Pontic Girdle. Perfect for kail'., jerseys, 
pants. Irreguldr'i, S.M.L. firsts $16.
Simp'.oir, >,;(■, I.(ov l‘n< «• ................... co.
XI.. hr.ts $l/'.bu. Sifi>p'.i>fis-St'(K,> Law 1'iice . t;o. $13
* Advertised prices in effect 'til 5;3O p.m. So/urday, October 28, 1972
I'cnmniil Shopping: Inthnnlc Apparrl <1K) SliCipsoni-Scnr-t. hcloumi





Dear Ann Landers: I buried 
my husband three .days ago. 
Everyone has been telling me 
what a wonderful ners' “ he was_ 
—such a perfect gentleman, so 
and considerate, how lucky 
I-was to have had him for so 
many years, and how I must 
now pick up the pieces and 
jearry on without my beautiful 
-helpmate.
- What they don’t know Is that 
.he was a vicious drunk. I spent 
the last 15 years covering up for 
-him. Just once I’d like to .tell 
somebody what my life was 
^really like. In a word it was 
-hell. I think I’d feel better. I 
know this is not normal yet the 
urge is overwhelmingly. Now 
■ that he is gone and I; am free, 
you’d think I’d want to keep my 
mouth shut, but I don’t. Can you 
ibelp me? I’m on the—Ragged
Edge
years from now? Will they be 
"better off or worse off than we 
were? Can you tell us?—Mind 
Boggled In Benton Harbor
Dear Boggled: No—and nei­
ther can anyone else. Extreme 
rigidity is as damaging to chil­
dren as permissiveness. The 
most difficult part of parent­
hood is to find the middle 
ground. If parents can’t decide 
whether to say yes or no,- my 
advice is to say “No.” I firmly
NO EG AL RIGHTS
BRASILIA (AP) — Brazil’s 
Supreme Court rejected a plea 
to free all the country’s birds 
from cages and zoos. An animal 
protection society had entered a 
motion of habeas corpus, 
usually used to get people out of 
jail. The court ruled that ani­
mals have no legal rights, of 
their own.
GOWNSGONE
ST., JOHNS, Antigua (AP) — 
Judges and lawyers , have quit 
wearing wigs and gowns in 
court, bring Antigua in line with 
other British-associated states 
cf the Windward Islands. Oppo­
nents of the traditional marks of 
office contend they're unsuited 
to the climate and recall coloni­
alism;
YOUNG SOAKS '
LIVERPOOL. England (AD 
— In Britain these , days, the 
problem :s soaks, not «-?d 
ones, a former minister of the 
Labor government said. David 
Ennalson told a conference that 
the average age of alcoholic^ 
was 45 a decade ago. but’ now 43 
per cent are under 40 and 13 per
I cent under 30.
ONE-IN-FOUR
WINNIPEG (CP) — A pilot 
project in a suburban St. Vital 
school aimed at uncovering ex­
ceptional children at the start of 
Grade 1, including those with 
learning disabilities, s>howed 
that one child out of four would 
encounter some difficulty, 
partly because of parental pres­
sure in the home.
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FORGIVENESS
LONDON (CP) — Forgive 
and forget—but not-right away. 
This seems to be the motto of 
Iris Humphreys, 55, who has 
agreed to marry Joseph Meis- 
chel, 45, next month when he 
finishes a five-year jail sentence 
for cheating her out of $10,090.
ROBIN FOOD
VICENZA, Italy (AP) —Po­
lice are investigating an illegal 
trade of robins, used for po­
lenta, a pudding delicacy in the 
Venetian region. The hunting, 
sale and importation of robins 
for cooking was banned several 
years ago in Italy.
ar Edge: You’ve told me.
t’s enough. If you feel the 
to unload, in detail, write 
a i n—s a y anything that 
sses your mind. It will be 
good therapy for you and I 
’ won’t mind. I’ve heard every- 
. thing.
Dear Ann Landers: Whem I 
■‘read that letter about the col- 
- lege kid who informed his par­
ents that he wanted a double 
bed put in his room so he and 
his girl could sleep together 
J uduring vacation, I got so mad I 
'almost wigged out. And that 
* ‘idiot mother has to write to Ann 
■ ’Landers yet to ask what she 
'. should do!!! 1
Two of our friends have col- 
s slege-age kids who pulled the 
same stunt and got away with- 
-.it. (One is a girl!). The mother 
‘ Of this so-called liberated fe­
male said they had no choice. 
/The girl announced that if they 
..didn’t say it was OK for her and 
•the fellow to sleep in her room 
. tKfey would pitch a tent on the 
front lawn and sleep there so all
believe that less damage is done 
by being too strict than too per­
missive. Besides, kids don’t al­
ways want everything , they ask 
for.
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
20-year-old daughter who is in 
college; Thp other day, out of a 
clear sky, she said, “I want to 
tell you something so you won't 
be surprised when it happens. I 
am not going to live very long." 
Then she pointed to the lifeline 
on the palm of her hand and 
said, "There it is—plain as can 
be. My lifeline is crossed by an­
other line about one fourth the 
way across the palm,- which 
means a very short life.”
I tried to persuade her that 
palm reading is bunk, that there 
is no significance to it what­
ever, but she is unconvinced. 
Can you give me some facts 
that will ease my mind? If you 
said it, she might believe it. 















the neighbors could see.
Another mother who was 
blouse-trapped into a similar 
situation told my husband and 
-me that she was raised by a 
strict Methodist minister father 
and an out-of-this world prudish 
mother and that she was glad 
her children were honest and 
open about sex and that she was 
all for it.
. _What will these kids be like 10
Dear Mother: Everybody 
knows somebody who went to a 
fortune teller, a tea-leaf reader, 
a palmist, a crystal gazer or an 
astrologist, and was told some­
thing that came true. It was a 
combination of guesswork, coin­
cidence, happenstance, exagger­
ation, imagination, adding facts, 
deleting facts—and it is without 
validity.
There is no scientific basis for 
palm reading or kindred field." 
that predict the future. Tell 
your daughter to use her head. 
If those gypsy fortune tellers 
could predict the future they’d 
be out at a racetrack or the Las 
Vegas gaming, tables instead of 
sitting in those hot tents reading 
palms for a‘dollar a pop. Man;' 
an octogenarian has been buried 
with a short lifeline, according 






Tis The Season' To Regale 
Friends With Food And Football
TORONTO (CP) — Now is 
the season when all good host­
esses regale their friends with 
football parties, pre-Chrlst- 
mas parties, everyone’s-back- 
in-town parties.
Three of Toronto’s chefs 
have menu suggestions that, 
taken together or separately, 
bring a touch of elegance to 
the table.
As an appetizer,-Peter Kai­
ser of Sutton Place suggests 
Shamcook clam pie.
It oalls for: 14.ounces of 
chopped deep sea clams, 10 
ounces clam juice, 2 ounces 
diced mushrooms, 1 ounce 
butter, 1 ounce salt pork, 1
• ounce flour, 1 small egg yolk
-J lightly beaten, % clove 
, chopped garlic, 1 teaspoon 
, chopp,ed parsley, 4 table- 
’ spoons heavy cream, 1 pinch 
■ tarragon, 1 pinch thyme, Vt 
teaspoon lemon rind, l’A 
j ounces chopped onions or,
: shallots, sufficient dough for'
J two 9-inch pie crusts.
: Satite shallots, mushrooms,,
salt pork, garlic in butter for 
J three minutes. Add flour, 
: , saute for one minute.
I Add clam juice, boil for one 
’ minute. Add cream, then cook 
' over moderate heat for 10 
minutes. Add chopped clams, 
• parsley, bring to the boll and 
I allow to bubble for one min-
♦
ute.
Remove from heat, add egg 
yolk and stir.
Line two 9-lnch pie plates 
with pastry dough, pour in 
mixture and bake in a 325-dc- 
greeoven for 15 minutes, until 
pastry is golden brown.
SADDLE OF HARE
For the main course, 
Georges Chaignet of the Inn 
on the Park suggest*- roasted 
saddle of hare.
If hare Is not available, rab­
bit can be substituted, but
meat should be marinated 
at least four days, and 
marinade used to cook 
meat.





part of the trunk that ends nt 
the top of tile thigh is used. 
Remove all the thin mem- 
. branes that cover the flesh.
Tcpare a marinade with dry 
cd Wine, onions and carrots, 
loves of garlic, thyme, bay
leaves, salt and pepper. If you 
use hare, marinate the saddle 
for 8 to 10 hours, then remove 
it and dry it.
Cover the fillets with a thin 
slice of lard and roast in a hot 
oven for 20 minutes.
While it is roasting; prepare 
the sauce by cooking the on­
ions and carrots slowly in oil. 
When the vegetables are soft, 
moisten with a spooii of wine 
vinegar and one cup of wine 
from the marinade. Boil down 
by half and stir in one cup of. 
concentrated brown demi- 
glace. Cook slowly, skimming 
the sauce . occasionally. Add 
five crushed peppercorns for 
a few minutes before strain­
ing the sauce through a fine 
strainer. Bring the sauce to a 
boil again and stir in a spoon 
of . red currant jelly and two 
spoons of sweet butter.
Decorate the saddle with 
mushroom caps and fried 
strips of pork belly. Serve the 
sauce separately. .
HEARTS IN CREAM
A dessert suggested by Her­
bert Sonzogni of the Windsor 
Arms Hotel is hearts in 
cream.
For four people you need 
foqr individual heart forms or 
four small bowls of porcelain 
or wood. Line each with 
cheesecloth.
Ingredients are 8 ounces of 
35-pcr-cent whipping cream, 
two ounces of fruit sugar and 
a dash of vanilla. ,
Stir the ingredients in a 
bowl and allow to sit at room 
temperature for about 24 
hours, until the cream sours 
and thickens. By the time the 
cream has soured, the milk in 
the cream will have fallen to 
the bottom of the bowl. Tak­
ing care, scoop the thickened 
cream, but not the milk, into 
the heart forms, Refrigerate, 
♦ preferably overnight.
Serve with fresh strawber­
ries and a sauce of mortared 
fresh strawberries with sugar 
to taste and a dash of Kirsch 
or Cognnc.
Unmould the cheese by lift­
ing the cheesecloth. Serve the 
sauce over the cheese and 
garnish with whole fresh 
strawberries.
White, $10 less.
Saves time! Makes time! For you to do 
• more important things than wash 
dishes. And this Baycrest dishwasher 
does a better job, too! Using fewer 
gallons than you’d guess of hotter- 
than-hand-hot water. Every day your 
dishes are hygienically cleaner. Your 
finest crystal is safe and spot-free; pots 
and pans sparkle. Note these other 
. great features:
• May be used as a portable with the 
easy- roll-away casters; or, as a built- 
in with maple cutting boardtop.
• 6 pushbutton programs plus soft 
food dispenser, two automatic deter­
gent dispensers, automatic, rinse ad­
ditive dispenser. '
• Forced air drying.-
■ • White, avocado, harvest gold. .
• Warranty: 1 year parts and labour 
Clean up at this price!




Makes all your TV viewing come alive - 
with colour! Vibrant, true-to-life colour. 
20" quadri-matic portable has ci square 
picture tube for larger viewing area. 
Completely solid state chassis gets rid 
of the burnt-out tube problem. Other 
important features include;
• Instanton.
•Automatic finetuning. - \
• Pre-set standard colour.
• Automatic brightness control.
• VHF/UHF channel coverage. ; >
• Earphones included.
•One year warranty ,on parts and 
' labour; two years or the'picture tube.
BAYCREST
MUSIC MACHINE
A groat entertainment value!
36"
Now, you can wake up to music 
fall asleep to music. With this Magno- 
sonic Digital Clock Radio. Check these 
features:
• AM/FM program selection-
• Leaf typo clock.
‘ • Automatic on/off switch.
• Musical wake up or alarm switch
• Earphone jack. ,
• Ono year warranty of parts. 90 days 
labour. • ■ '
Home Entertainment Centre, Kelowna
Use your Bay Account. 









4:30 p.m. (o 7:30 p.m.
BRING THE FAMIL Y AND TRY OUR 
FAMILY NIGHT FEATURE FOR ONLY
79c




88 92 9C 102 106 108 fm
am ST 80 70 90 100 ISO IGO
FM/AM DIGITAL CLOCK. RADIO
The New B»jr Orchatd Park Store Hours. Open Dally 
9:30 to 0 p.ni. — Thursday and Friday 9:30 to fl p.m.
Hallonrrn ('oUunir Content for the Kid* Asc* 1 Io 7, 
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A complete .selection of Vitas to choose from all on display on the second floor 












It has been estimated about
use the road.
shoulders. and
Rutland has one representa-
RUTLAND (Staff) — An ap­
after one of the worst displays






law union is sometimes as
be a union conductive to a bet­
and a woman.”
ness of the home.”
solvent, 25,a
container. Wil not streak.
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Mr. Bakala said windows of
company would allow this.
HalloweenLast extensive
dren are."
ers on each shift.
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each
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Property Respect
peal to young people to res­
pect the property of others"
his store were broken several
times this year. The loss is cov­
was issued Monday night by the ered by insurance, but-he won­
executive of Rutland Chamber
of 'Commerce. It came a day
of vandalism here for a long
time, and nine days before Hal­
loween, when vandalism occur­
red last year.
Early Sunday morning, van­
dals smashed windows in the
Tastee Freez, Okanagan Re­
gional Library branch and Lon­
don Optical store on Rutland 
Road. Damage was estimated
at $800. None of the premises
were entered. An insurance of­
fice, fabric store, beauty shop
and professional building in the 
same block were not touched.
dered how long the insurance
damage was caused to Dion's
store. Halloween was on a Sun­
day last year, and will be on a
Tuesday this year. There will be
no children’s party at the Cen­
tennial Hall. Rutland Park Soc­
iety dropped sponsorship of this
event, held for many years,
and no other group took it ovei
The executive also urged pai
The Rutland Road area is a
STILL DIVIDED
Map locates P a k i s t a n; 
which is still fighting to quell 
bittersubdueseparatism, 
language divisions and forge 
a new federal system follow­
ing the breakaway of Bang­
ladesh, once East Pakistan; 
Two small and poor provinces, 
Baluchistan and North West
Frontier, are stepping up their 




OTTAWA (CP) — Average
length' of a patient’s stay in hos­
pital in the first half of;, 1972 
was 9.9 days compared with 
10.3 days a year earlier, Statis­
tics Canada said Monday.
In an advance report on the
quarterly hospital statistics, the 
department daily bulletin said 
the cost of keeping a patient
one day in hospital had risen to 
$69.69 from $61.98 a year ear­
Among factors responsible 
for increased costs were sala­
ries and wages to $49.36 from 
$44.16, increased costs of medi­
cal and surgical supplies to 
$2.37 from $2.10 and increase 
drug costs to $2.02 from $1.90 
the statistics showed.
hangout for teen-agers at night. 
Vandalism this summer includ­
from central control, while 
summer language riots in
Sind, were tied to the provin­
cial rights issue. Punjab, 
which holds 65 per cent of
Pakistan’s population and sup­
plies a disproportionate num­
ber of its business and gov­
ernment leads insists on a
strong central government;
Because of the reduction in
length of stay, the per-cent oc­
cupancy rate dropped in 1972 to 
80.6 per cent from 84.1 per cent 
for the same period one year
North, South Yemen
Reach Agreement
ed damage to the Centennial 
Park and Hall nearby, a water
and egg throwing fight and the 
beating of a boy.
Orest Bakala, ice cream store
operator, said police called him 
to the store about 6:30 a.m.
Sunday. Officers said they pa­
trolled the area about 2 a.m.,
Language School
CAIRO (Reuter) — North and
South Yemen were reported
Monday to have reached an 
agreement on the general prin­
ciples for unity between their 
two countries, which have been 
fighting an intermittent border 
war during the last three years.
Delegates from the two Ye- 
mens, who have been meeting
in Cairo since last Saturday to
border conflict.
thrashed out a compromise for­
mula which could lead to the 
premiers of both countries sign­
ing a' unity pact on-Thursday.
A constitution for unity would





Leo Lafreniere of Thunder Bay, 
one of Ontario’s leading ex­
ponents of sex education for
children, criticized the Roman
Catholic Church Monday night
for refusing to change time- 
worn dictums which condemn
common-law marriages.
He tola a meeting of Parents
Without Partners that common­
strong as legal marriage.
“It depends on the com­
mitment that the two people
have for one another . . .. it can
ter relationship between a man
. He added that he was against
ents to "know where your chil­
Earlier the executive contact­
ed the B.C. attorney-general re­
questing more policing 
The area from Rutland to Wim
here
field is patrolled by two Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police offic­
Programs Shortened
OTTAWA (CP) — In what ap­
pears to be a move to churn 
out more bilingual public ser­
vants, the federal government 
is chopping nine weeks from its 
language school programs.
The reduction of the' 36-week
courses to 27 weeks is almost







A New Collection by Vilas
at an affordable price
Now Your Vilas Dealer in the Kelowna Area
Compact Master Bedroom grouping of double-bed 
7-drawer Triple Dresser with mirror and 
6-drawor Master Chest (night table extra)
Dining Suite of table, four chairs with
bunci and hutch In "Candlelight" finish
The time and the price is
right to start your collec­
tion of fine VILAS furniture.
Start with the bedroom, the
dining room, or both. The
VILAS Open Slock policy
Road And Shoulder Paving
wanted On Hollywood Road
RUTLAND (Staff) — People
living along Hollywood Road
tive on the-board of School Dis­
want their road repaved and
shoulders paved. The executive
of Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce decided Monday night it
will investigate the situation.
500 children a day walk up and
down the road to schools. Quig­
ley Elementary School and 
Okanagan Academy are at each
end of the road. Students at­
tending secondary, schools also
Improvements to other roads
indiscriminate premarital sex,
and attacked Marion Powell, a
University of Toronto professor,
for advocating in a recent book
that all teen-age girls should be
given the pill.
“If she were drawing on pub­
lic funds, I would say that she
ought to be sued,” Mr. Lafre­
niere said. “What she is pro­
posing is violating the sacred­




Gunther. Plant said here the 
the United Church Observer
trict 23 (Central Okanagan), C, 
D. Buckland. His two-year term 
ends Dec. 31. Largely through
highways department. They in­
cluded paving
magazine is a major barrier 
to understanding between Jews
and the Christian church.
chamber efforts, this year has 
been allotted a second repre­
sentative. Elections will be Dec.
C. H. Peters, Alan Patterson
Chamber officers will be elect­
ed at the annual meeting in
December. Steve Kornze, R. C. 
Lucas and Al Luknowsky are op 
this nominating committee.
The October meeting has been
moved to Nov. 6 because of the
He told a United Church con­
gregation the magazine makes 
it appear that “the Jews are 
the most heartless of people 
and that Christians must supply 
the grain of justice.
The Observer
soil’ retarding if you
providing turning lanes or High­
way 33 between Highway 97 and
the Four Corners.
Two nominating committees
were named. The first will seek
candidates for school trustee.
and the second will be looking





book your wall to wall carpet 
cleaning before Oct. 31.
Secretary Mrs. Birt Showier 
will meet other chamber secre­
taries and managers in Kelowna
next weekend.
FRESH WATER
An estimated 25 per cent of 




THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW
CARPETS
Vilcjj will let you furnish yourhome step by step... at
your own pace. Choose








Guardsman mufflers are quiet, safe and long 
lasting; Replace with Guardsman.
• heavy steel, outer shell for long life
Guardsman Muffler Guarantee
Simpsons-Sears will replace your 
Guardsman muffler Free of chargo If it 
falls during the Ma of the car on which 
It was orio I natty Installed. This guarantee 
only applies to the original purchaser 
and doos not apply to commercial or 
agricultural uses. Installation charges arc 
extra, except where original Installation 
was performed at a Simpsons, or 
Slmpsons-Soara service centre.
Enjoy relaxing music while you drive with this 
inexpensive car radio, Installs under or In dash­





Protects your cor against 
freeze-up to -67 and has a
higher boiling point
water. Leave it in your car all





1-gallon size. An economical
way Io buy windshield washer
Effective
Comes in unbreakable plastic
• inner shell for strong, quiet operation
reinforced end cops to help prevent blow­
outs
Fits1 Chev., Pontiac,
savings on other cars
All Season
motor oil Timing Light
67c q> 3497
This is top quality motor oil
from Allstate that meets or
exceeds all new car warranty
requimmenfs. Mode in Canada
for Canadian conditions.
Ideal units for the amateur and
professional Battery
powered with solid state circuit
for brilliant light. Zenon si robe
lube, trigger control,
Park Free White You Shop Slmptom-Scari, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
f
T




Loggers Walk Off The Job
After The Firing Of Faller
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CPI- 
Fifty fallers at MacMillan Bloe- 
del Ltd.'s Franklin River log­
ging division near here walked 
off the job Tuesday morning to 
nrctest th«» ?r‘ng of veteran fal­
ler Otto McDonald.
Mr. McDonald, 59, a logger 
for 37 years, was fired when he 
refused for the second day in 
succession to ride in the same 
truck -as several. fallers w h o 
continued to work during a fal­
lers work stoppage this sum­
mer. ■ .<
a company spokesman said 10 
of the 60 fallers at Franklin 
River went to work Tuesday. On 
Monday, 17 fallers went to work 
at the division and two later 
returned home, he said.
The spokesman said Mr. Mc­
Donald refused to get on the 
crummy because of the pre­
sence of what he termed scabs.
“T'n® company doesn’t recog­
nise that term,” the spokesman 
said.." ■
Bill Hawkes, acting financial 
. secretary of local 1-85 o the
International Woodworkers of
America, said the union reiter­
ated its position in a meeting 
with fallers Monday that “there 
are no scabs at Franklin 
River.”
Dlr. Hawkes said none of the 
fallers at Franklin River worked 
during the official IWA strike 
this summer. About six fallers 
continued working there during
most of the unofficial four- 
month fillers’ strike however.
A spokesman for the fallers 
who walked out said the comp­
any tried to test Mr. McDonald 
by putting him to work beside 
two fallers who did not support 
the fallers strike to back de­
mands for a standard piece- 
rate pricing formula.
19 POLICE HURT
YOKOHAMA (Reuter) - 
Nineteen riot police, were in­
jured today as they' removed 
leftwing demonstrators protest­
ing the movement of U.S, ar­
mored' personnel carriers to 
this port city, police here said.
The University Women’s Club 
of Kelowna presents the Western Canada Theatre in 
"LUV" directed by Tom Kerr
KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
Friday, Oct. 27th, 8:15 p.m.
Tickets: At the Music Box and at the Door
Adults: $2.00 Students and Senior Citizens $1.00
5th
SALE
>Let us Cl® ||®on All Ladies’hnd
Give You B8 Men’s Shoes
HEEL HUGGERS — AIR STEPS — PAVELS 




339 Bernard Ave. 763-3601
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
ItC/l Products from BARR & ANDERSON
FOR PEOPLE IN LOVE WITH THEIR HOMES
RCA 20" Color
TELEVISION
RCA 22" Color RCA 22" Color
Mrs. Hale Boggs, wife of 
missing House Democratic 
Leader Hale Boggs, bids 
goodbye with Lt.-Gen. James
C. Sherrill, commander in chief, 
Alaska Command, at Elmen­
dorf Air Force Base in An­
chorage, Alaska. A search is
still underway for Boggs and 
three others who disappeared 





:t prime minister, the grandson of 
a prime minister, four cabinet 
minsters, a Hungarian baron 
and many independents are
:among Montreal-area candi- 
i dates for Monday’s federal 
* election.
: Prime Minister Trudeau’s 
■ Liberals and Robert Stanfield’s 
■ Progressive Conservatives have 
squared off in all 29 Montreal- 
area ridings—as in all of Que- 
; bee’s 74 ridings.
. Real Caouette’s Social Credit 
1 forces, mounting a bigger as­
sault on Montreal than in the 
last election in 1968, are con­
testing 25 Montreal seats and 70
'in Quebec.
- And the New Democratic
..' Party of David Lewis is fight- 
' Ing in all 29 Montreal con-
stituencies, counting St. Denis, 
where an Independent-NDP 
candidate carries the flag.
Thirty-six independents 
throughout the Montreal area 
include four Communists candi­
dates, separatist Reggie Chart­
rand, several members of the 
whimiscal Rhinoceros party 
and numerous contestants lack­
ing party labels. .
FIGHTS CABINET MEMBER
Conservative Michael Meig- 
hen, 29-year-old grandson of the 
late prime minister Arthur 
Meighen, is seeking election in 
upper-class Westmount against 
C. M. Drury, the treasury 
board president who has served 
in several Liberal cabinets.
Mr. Trudeau has six oppo­
nents, including two independ­
ents, in Mount Royal and State
$45S Million In War Goods 
Contracted Between 1967-71
Secretary Gerard Pelletier 
faces five in Hochelaga, in­
cluding Raymond Laliberte, 
Quebec NDP leader running for 
the first time. '
Joseph Endre De Csavossy, 
58, antiques dealer and Hun­
garian baron, is waging a spir­
ited campaign for Social Credit 
in Montreal Vaudreuil, won 
handily by a Liberal in 1968.
The Liberals swept all Mon­
treal seats but one in the elec­
tion. Georges Valade, 50, alone 
upheld the PC flag in working­
class Ste. Marie, where he is 
running again, with six oppo­
nents.
Solicitor-General Jean-Pierre 
Goyer and Manpower Minister 
Bryce Mackasey are defending 
seats in the Montreal area, 
which embraces more than one- 
third of Quebec’s 6,000,000 pop­
ulation, and where unemploy­
ment and other economic mat­
ters, plus national unity, were 
spotlighted.
Model CTD-509
This 20” AccuClor Portable features attractive 
striped walnut finish cabinet with silver sage 
metallic trim. 21,500 volt chassis. Phosphor dot 
screen. AccuMatic color control. Instant pic. 







100% Solid State Modular AccuColor-100 . Chassis, 
contemporary design, Walnut veneer finish, 22”. 
ultra rectangular Black Matrix screen with 
Perma Chrome, AccuMatic Color Control, solid 
state tuning with lighted disc peadout, AFT and 
Instant Pic — add it all up and the total is 
value, outstanding value in color TV.




90% Solid State. This practical consolette serves 
double-duty as a regular consolette on remov­
able peg legs or as a compact table model. 
Metal cabinet with walnut vinyl-clad finish.
AccuColor Super-90 Chassis. Phosphor Dot Screen 
(PDS) with Perma Chrome. AccuMatic Color 
Control. Solid State tuning. Lighted disc readout. 
Instant Pic.
H. 26-13/16” W. 25-13/16” D. 13%”.
499’5.Plus Trade
’ MONTREAL (CP) — The de- i 
( partmerit of Industry, trade and । 
commerce awarded more than
< $458 million between 1967 and ; 
i 1971 to 154 companies In Can- । 
ada producing war materials ; 
for the United States govern- 
■ " i ment, says a report released
Tuesday,J : 1
i The report was prepared by 
seven university students led
, by Professor S. J. Noumoff of 
. j McGill University's department 
of political science.
The report—How to Make a 
Killing-snys the federal gov- 
, eminent supported selected de­
velopment programs, paid half 
'the cost of modernizing plant 
i 'equipment and supported estab­
lishment of production of com- 
Iponcnts anti materials destined 
: for use by U.S, forces in In- 
> dochlnn,
The report says that 45 of the 
,151 companies were American: 
owned, These companies re­
ceived 40 per cent of the money 
^granted by the Canadian gov­
ernment.
' The majority of the contracts 
-were for transport aircraft, alr- 
' craft engines and airframe 
■gflfttomponcnts, electronic navlgn- 
finHan nnd communication equip- 
WBHtmt, marine Equipment, ve- 
^®*wclc comixmcnts and spare 
parts, the report says.
SENT OUT QUESTIONS
• Prof. Noumoff said his re­
searchers sent out 778 question­
naires to companies asking 
them It they received contracts 
'from the Pentagon.
edged . receiving U.S. defence 
department contracts.
The report says four com­
panies denied receiving such 
contracts although the Penta­
gon said they had.
It says the four companies 
were: Canadian General Elec­
tric,'North American Rockwell, 
Westinghouse Canada Ltd. and 
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd.
Canadian universities were 
among foreign universities and 
non-profit institutions that re­
ceived grants from the Penta­
gon for research, the report 
says. '
McGill University received 
$19,420 for basic scientific re? 
search from, the Pentagon, the 
report snys, compared to a 
$55,725 grant in 1967,
The University of Toronto re­
ceived $15,(158 in 1971, down 
from $164,600 in 1967.
The report says the Univer­
sity of British Columbia re­
ceived $83,000 In 1071 for re­





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m
Includes:
5 courses, salad and din­
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Bargains - Bargains - Bargains
Sat, Oct. 28
10 AM
DOOR I K KI T 







Two Agitation and Spin speeds to better 
treat all types of fabrics.
Five wash cycles
Normal and Super Wash cycles.
9 Super and Normal Permanent Press cycles.
• Variable water level control.
A 
A
o Efficient brush filter to collect lint.
Easy to remove and clean.
® Safety lid switch shuts off the machine 
when the lid is opened, starts at the right 
point in the cycle when it’s shut again. 
Automatic detergent dispenser in filter.A
Pump protector protects working pails 
against foreign objects.




® Automatic. Shuts off when clothes arc dry, 




S49-95, jjjjy "■qgP Jer Phis trade
Press.
Fabric Press lets you air clothes that need 
creases removed.
Five heat selections including Room Air 
setting.
Optional drying rack for articles you can’! 
tumble-dry.
Extra large top-mounted lint screen catches 
fluff and makes it easy to remove.
Porcelain top is siain-fiee — stays that way. 
Custom-dry control Ie's you decide how dry 
you want clothes to be.
"Buy By The 
Pair and Save"
Model KXB 217
This 16.6 cu. ft,, no frost refrigerator- 
freezer with approx. 129 lb. freezer unit, 
adjustable shelves, 2 big food crispers, and 
a meat keeper in an illuminated food com­
partment. The storage door has a butter 
keeper, tall and short shelves and magne­
tized door seals. The refrigerator compart­








Model No. SFCI001 — Another "bound liny” the Fonnii Collcetion’H Contemporary 1, 
Il puts you In step with today's design thinking, Puts you In touch with tomorrow's 
sound on record or radio, Features detachable speakers. FM/AM/FM-stereo tuner 
with AFC to lock in FM stations. The translucent cabinet in rich walnut finish is , 
topped with a blue dust-cover lid. —... —....... ................................... . ............. . 249’5
Rutland
BARGAINS - BARGAINS
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HERE FRIDAY
Bucks Have No Luck In Vernon
penalties handed out by referee 
Ernie Pogemiller and one of 
them went to former Buckaroo 
Greg Chapman, cut earlier this 
season by Kelowna and now 
trying .out for a spot on the 
: Essos' defensive corps.
Essos fired a total of 51 shots
PRACTICING and having 
fun at the same time are 
these two tiny tots, on the 
left, Kathy Peters, 8, and 
Jeanne Cornich, 9, both of the
Kelowna Figure Skating Club. 
The club, which started its 
season at the beginning of 
October, has two new club 
professionals, Miss Brenda
Berry and Miss Willa Brooks, 
to guide and instruct the 





The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club, boasting two new club 
professionals, started their ’72- 
'73 winter session recently in 
the Kelowna Memorial. Arena.
Willa Brooks, formerly of the 
Coquitlam Figure Skating Club, 
and Brenda Berry from the 
Prince George Skating Club, 
both bring excellent qualifica­
tions to the Kelowna club,
Miss Brooks is a gold medal­
ist in figures, free style and 
dance and U-S. Figure Skating 
Association gold medalist In 
figures and free style. She has 
five years of teaching exper­
ience at various skating clubs 
including the Coquitlam dub, 
the Capilano winter club and at 
both the spring and summer 
sessions at the Hollyburn Coun­
try Club. Miss Brooks received 
her figure skating training at 
Placid, Winnipeg and Vancou­
ver.;
Miss Berry also has impres­
sive qualifications as she spent 
three years in Great Falls, 
Montana, as a skater under the 
U.S. Olympic figure skating
coach, Arthur Bowrke.
She has also taken part in a 
special workshop for instructors 
at Banff, Alta.
Although the Kelowna club 
has professionals teaching the 
skaters, a number of local 
people have worked hard plan­
ning for the upcoming figure 
skating winter session. The. '72- 
'73 season directorate is as .fol­
lows: president, Mrs. Donna 
Hunter; 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
Eleanor Bulach; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Doug Ehlers; secretary, 
Mrs. Pat Smith; treasurer, Mrs. 
Mary Welder; past president, 
Bert Vos. Two year directors 
are Mrs. Edna Slaughter, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mezzo and Peter 
Drhnchuk. One year directors 
are Mrs. Shirley Wolff, Mrs. L. 
Hamilton, Mrs. Janet Schnurr, 
Mrs. Carol Chatham and Archie 
Campbell.
The Kelowna club held a very 
successful coaches’ clinic and
summer skating session
SERIES AFTERMATH
VERNON 7 — KELOWNA 5
Kelowna Buckaroos have 
never had much luck playing in 
the dingy confines of Vernon's 
Civic Arena and Tuesday night 
was no exception.
Jinx or no jinx, the Bucks 
also fell victim to sloppy work 
in their own end and : in so 
doing gave up seven goals to the 
home town Essos, thereby 
creating a log-jam in the stand­
ings of the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League. ■ - .
Essos' leading scorer, Danny 
Kuntz, banged in his second 
goal of the night near the 10- 
minute mark of the third period 
and-it proved to be the winner, 
giving the Vernon club its 
fourth win of the season, mov­
ing the Essos into a three-way 
tie with the Bqcks and Kam­
loops Rockets for second, place 
in the Interior division of the 
BCJHL.
Vernon drew first blood in 
the contest, played before about
400 fans, when defenceman 
Tim Sanche worked his way 
across the blueline, got around 
two Buckaroo defenders and let 
an ice-level shot go from about 
15 feet out.
Bucks got on the scoreboard 
just over a minute later when 
Murray Hanson jammed the 
puck past Vernon goalie Mike 
Smithson, who had gone to his 
knees during a scramble in 
front of the net.
Essos’ Bob Burgoyne put his 
club ahead at 14:03 when he 
stole the puck from Buck de­
fender Wayne Nelson just in­
side the blueline and made it 
look easy as he flipped the puck 
past Kelowna goalie Dan IJeter.
Seven seconds later, Bur­
goyne notched another one
Blake and Wade Jowett.
But Vernon came right back 
to capitalize on loose Buckaroo 
play in front of their own net. 
Peter managed to kick out two 
shots before Greg Howe picked 
up a rebound to make it 5-3. 
Dallas Chappell and Kuntz got 
the assists.
Bucks’ Ken Weninger made 
it 5-4 at 17:57 of the second 
period when he took a pass 
from Loehndorf in the Vernon 
end, skated in front of the net 
and blasted: a low shot at Smith- 
son, who. had been screened by 
Hanson.
at Peter; while Smithson was 
called upon to handle1 44 Kel­
owna drives.
Buckaroos get a chance to 
redeem themselves Friday 
night when they host Vernon 
in a return match at Memorial 
Arena. Game time is 8:30 p.m.
SUMMARY:
First Period—1. Vernon, San­
che. 7:17; 2. Kelowna, Hanson 
(Weninger) 8:54; 3. Vernon, 
Burgoyne 14:03; 4. Vernon, 
Burgoyne 14:10; 5. Kelowna, 
Neilson (Blake, Jowett) 14:53. 
Penalties — On no (K) 5:09, 
Chapman (V) 6:35.
Second Period—6. Vernon, 
Kuntz (Sanche, Price) 6:23; 7.With just 51 seconds gone in ____ ______ _______ .
the final period, things started I Kelowna, Loehendorf (Blake. 
.................................. Jowett) 7:31; 8, Vernon, Howeto look a little brighter for 
Kelowna, when Brad Owens, 
who had bedn doing some fine
Tournament Held
I would like to give you my 
views on Junior A hockey so 
far this year as a hockey fan. 
I am not interested in paying 
to see my home town team 
hockey players fight. If I want­
ed this I would go to a boxing 
match.
I think it is up to the coaches 
to keep their players in line. 
The last three home games 
have had their • share of fights 
and disruptions; as any hockey 
fan knows, this is not the fault 
of the referee (as so many 
fans, who do not know all the 
rules, would like to believe).
The three officials can only 
control the players to a certain 
extent, and after that it is the 
coach’s responsibility.
I think the BCJHL should 
start fining the players or the 
coaches, when they cause the 
games-to be disrupted. Maybe 
this would clean up the hockey 







I noticed in Tuesday's 
that Tenant and Culley
were fined and two players 
were suspended. Good! This 
should show where a good deal 
of the blame lies.
after Esso centre Ken Reid took 
the face-off, slipped the puck 
across to him and Burgoyne 
let a quick shot go, with Peter 
having little chance for a save.
Buckaroos made it 3-2 at the 
15:53 mark after Phil Blake 
grabbed the puck inside the 
face-off circle and whipped a 
quick shot at Smithson, which 
bounced right out onto Gord 
Neilson's stick and Neilson 
made no mistake on the shot.
In the second period, Essos, 
who never trailed in the game, 
took a two-goal lead- again at 
6:22 after Kuntz took a quick 
pass at centre, sped across the 
blueline and fired the puck past 
a sprawling Dan Peter. •
Buckaroo rearguard Ken 
Loehndorf, who turned in a 
solid performance, cut the mar­
gin with the Essos hard-pressed 
to clear the puck when he let a 
high shot go from the middle of 
the slot. Assists went to Phil
work in the.Vernon end, picked 
up a loose puck behind the net 
and popped it between Smith- 
son’s leg and thb post, to tie the 
game.
But the Bucks couldn’t get 
organized against constant Ver­
non forechecking and spent 
much of the time scrambling to 
get out of their own end. With 
less than two minutes left, 
Sanche snagged a Buckaroo 
clearing pass at the point, took 
a few steps then rifled a high 
shot to put the game out of 
reach.
The teams split the eight
(Lane, Kuntz) 8:49; 9. Kelowna, 
Weninger (Loehendorf) 17:57. 
Penalties—Price (V) 4:15, On- 
no (K) 9:18, Sanche (V) 9:38, 
Jowett (K) 12:31, Sanche (V) 
spearing major 12:57.
Third Period—10. Kelow' 
Owens (Rota) :51; 11. VernV' 
Kuntz (Sanche, Murdoch) 11:3V, 
12. Vernon, Sanche (Chapell) 
18:21.
VOLVO
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
John Surtees, the British 
motorcycle ace who turned 
later to auto racing, won the 
world championship eight 
years ago today—in 1964— 
.with the points he picked up 
fini s hin g second in the 






HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
During Weekend
The annual Shriners’ golf 
tournament was held during the 
weekend with 34 golfers from 
eight Okanagan clubs compet­
ing.* Following .are the winners: 
low gross, Jack Elliot (runner- 
up, Dale Hammill); low gross 
(senior); Gil Mervyn (runner- 
up, Norm Jackson); low net, 
Buzz Jones (runner-up, George 
Woods). Presentations were 




Lawn Bowlers, Oct. 23—High 
single, women, Eileen Dillon 
248, men, Jim McPhail 254; 
High triple, women, Tony Dia­
mond 605, men, Fred Small- 
shaw 653; Team high single, 
Bed Posts 1018; Team high 
triple, Bison's 2808; High aver­
age, women, . Tony Diamond 
201, men, Art Jantz 211; Team 
standings, Bed Posts 82, Bisons 
70, New Comers 62%. < . >
and
are looking forward to an 
equally successful winter sea­
son.
Red's Sparky Anderson Named 
Top NL Manager Of The Year
MINOR SOCCER
Following are results of the 
Kelowna Juvenile Soccer semi­
finals played during the week­
end.
Division 1
Kelowna Stars 5,; Rutland 
IWA 2
Division 3
Rutland Teamsters 7, Kel-
NEW YORK (AP) — George 
(Sparky) Anderson, molder ot 
the Cincinnati Reds, today was 
named Manager of the Year in 
the National League.
Anderson’s Reds won their 
second pennant ip three sea­
sons and he beat Pittsburgh 
‘skipper Bill Virdon in an Asso­
ciated Press poll of sports 
writers and broadcasters for 
the Ma n age r-of-thc-Ycar 
award.
The margin was 271 to 179 for 
Anderson, in balloting con­
ducted before the National 
league playoffs and World 
Series. Montreal's Gene Mauch 
was a distant third with seven 
yotes. J
Cincinnati; lost In seven 
games to Oakland Athletics in 
the World Series, that ended 
Sundav. Anderson's team lost 




The Reds won the Western 
Division of the National League 
by 10M» games this season, 
while Virdon’s Pirates breezed 
by 11 games in the East. Then, 
Cincinnati, beat the Pirates 3-2 
in the playoff for the penbant. 
‘FEELS GREAT’
“It feels great although I 
know awards are won because 
the team did well,’’ said the 38- 
yeai-old Anderson, who once 
managed Toronto Maple Leafs 
in the International League.
“I really wanted this award. 
Toll everybody I appreciate it.”
The former second baseman, 
who spent 10 of his 11 playing 
years In the minor leagues, was 
silling hr his office at Cincin­
nati's Riverfront Stadium when 
he heard the news.
Anderson, a native of Brid­
gewater, S.D., broke into base­
ball as an Infielder with’ Santa 
Barbara1 of the California 
League in 1953, He played In 
the big majors only in 1959 with 
Philadelphia Phillies.
Anderson hit .218 with the 
Phils and earned a trip back to 
the minors whore ho played 
four seasons at Toronto before 
turning to managing with the
OAKLAND (AP) - Manager 
Dick Williams of the World 
Series champion Oakland Ath­
letics has received , his third
Maple Leafs In 1964.
MOVED AROUND '
He bounced around
raise in three months 
Charlie Finley, owner of
from 
the






on a 6-hp «now throwerSAVE 39.99
349.99
Low Priced rugged 4-hp mow blower
illGW.
cover
electric start. Lifetime-lubricated ball 
bearings. IJIue and White, Beg. 3R9.98.
Winterized quick-stint engine. 
Snow-gimid starter cover and 
Shrub bur. Seml-piietimnlic 
rir<‘ chiunH included.




b—The large nuger (22x21 !i" opbnlngl cniilly cuts a 22’’ 
path through deep snow. Heavy-duty gearbox with forward 
__neutral—reverse, 4-U.H. quart gnu tank. Provision for
of self-propelled
7 h.p. snow blower
owna Macs 0 II
OK Mission Cougars 5, West- I
bank Lions 1 I
Divisions II
OK Mission El Toros 5, Woco I
Ravens 4 I
Division 6 II
Kelowna Lakers 4, Woco Jays I
1 II
Division 7 I
Kelowna Kickers 2, Kelowna I.
Lancers 0 I
Division 8
Rutland Kings 2, Woco Flyers 
; 1
Division 9
Kelowna Falcons beat Rut­
land Kings because of disqual­
ification.
after
that, engineering pennant 
drives al places like Rock Hill, 
St. Petersburg, Mixlesto and 
Asheville.
Then, San Diego Padres ap­
pointed him as n conch in 1969 
and n year later, when Cincin­
nati fired Dave Bristol, he was
Finley announced the pay 
raise nt a victory party Mon­
day night, saying: ”1' or taking । hired to manage the Rods, 
Us to the World Scries ami
Dick doesn t even know this | » r>|/r»«*n > > ■ f/"Anrr
he has received another in-1 BASKETBALL SCORES
crease In salary,
When Williams was signed to ; 
n second two-year contravl 
Aug. 12. il was at a '■substan­
tial increase" in salary, and 
after the Athletics won the pen­
nant Finley gave another raise 
to the only manager he's ever’ 
kept through two consecutive;
sc.iMins,
No figures were mentioned, 
but one published report said 
the latest raise txrosted Wil 
liams In nlxmt $90,00(1 a ye.tr.
Williams had an imnoimce- 
tnent of hvs own later - (hat lie 
I-. irtnlmng all his conrhes for
NBA
Boston 105 Buffalo 97
New York 12.1 (')evclmid 90
Ims Angeles 114 KC-Omaha 94
Atlanta 118 Portland 119
Chi’’.igo 107 Phoenix 106
ABA
San Diego 123 Carolina 1<H>, 
Vng'ina 123 Memphis 111
Adair, Vein lioxchnl mid Wes 
Stink. Slink I- taking thr plate 
<>f irhnii*; pmiiinx <o,uh Iqll 
r.i-i-.tel.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 4 Now York Island­
ers 3
Pittsburgh 4 Vancouver 0
Ixis Angeles 5 California 0
Minnesota 2 St; Luis 1 I
World
Winnipeg 5 Philadelphia 3
Quebec 5 Houston 3
New .England 3 Cleveland 2
Chicago 3 Alberta 3
American
Providence 5 Nova Scotia 4
Boston 4 Richmond 1
Eastern
Cape Cod 5 New England 4
Chnrlotte 3 Syracuse 2
Rhode Island 0 Ixmg Island 4
Western International
Cranbrook 4 Spokane 3 
Ontario Junior
Sauli Stc. Marie 8 Hamilton 4
Quebec Junior







Welland 3 Niagara Falls 2
Chatham 3 Detroit 1
Provincial Junior
Kingston 5 Aurora 3
lllchmond Hill 4 Ajax 1
Central Junior
Ottawa 4 Smiths Falls 2
Brookville 6 Hull 4
Manitoba Junior
West Ktktonnn 5 St. Bonifncc
St. .Tames 4 Selkirk 4
NEWSMAN
MAJOR M\RKI | WESTERN 1 ELI VISION AND 
RADIO STATION REQUIRES NEWSMAN.
1 itipliasii oil appc.ii.Hkc mill leading abililv. I’lc.bc
hdcikc
Hiil tcicnl photo in Con­
or 1 he Kelowna
D.itlv Couik i S.il.ii v iimmu iismatc \Mih ipi.ihiK.itions.
a—This gutsy 7 hp machine has enough power 
to get you out from under all your snow prob­
lems. It's self-propelled, so you can forget 
tiresome pushing. Two 10" augers easily slice 
a big 24" path in deep snow. The rugged 4- 
cycle winterized engine has a provision for an 
electric start to make it even more convenient. 
Heavy duty gear box with forward — neutral 
— reverse in high* or low range. The shrub 
bar prevents damage to shrubs and other ob­
stacles hidden by the deep snow. Large, wide 
licavy-duty handles for easier handling. Dia­
mond treaded pneumatic tires, Blue and White 
finish.
himjHonvScm: Know blowrr« (25). Phono Lmuirir*: Kelowna 7fi3-58ll
Pork Free While You Shop 5impson»-5car», Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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NHL ACTION
Islanders Scare Habs
I Montreal Alouettes Owner
Seriously Considers Selling
For Only Two Periods
MONTREAL (CR) La
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I
If coach Scouy Bowman ap­
peared wornea Tuesaay nig. t 
i.ter Alunirea» uanadiens 
had played two periods against 
x.arf *or< Islanders, ne naa ev- 
t.y reason to oe.
*'ae uauacucna were down 2-1 
to uie js.anacrs—one oi we two 
naw teams m we national 
i.ocaey league this season—go- 
jug uim we uurci per.Ou. out 
Uree quicK goals in we brsl 
Lee minuies of we penoa gave 
tuem a 4-3 victory.
•’»»« prooao*y .uok them a 
little ^guuy,” cowman said oi
his Uanamuis, who remain un­
beaten in the NHL, “and just 
expansionbecause they are an 
team.
“*■ was concerned 
jcore 2-1. I’m alwcys 





'Jacques Lemaire scored 
three goals for the Canadiens, 
including two of the final three, 
to give the Canadiens the nan
LEMAIREJACQUES
, . . hat-trick
Philadelphia Flyers are at New 
York against the Rangers, Bos­
ton Bruins visit the Sabres at 
Buffalo and Atlanta Flames are 
at California.
STARTED COMEBACK .
Lemaire’s second goal of the 
game at 1:13 of the final period 
started the Canadiens* come­
back. Sixteen seconds later 
Yvan Cournoyer scored to put 
, Montreal ahead 3-2. Lemaire 
: got his third goal of the game 
at 4:54 to make the score 4-2 
but Germaine Gagnon scored at 
9:39 to narrow the lead to 4-3.
Phil Goyette, the Islanders’ 
coach, said the game had to be 
considered a victory of sorts 
because it was a one-goal deci- 
sion. • 
m “We are playing better all 
the time and we are learning," 
said Goyette, who once played 
with the Canadiens.
The Canadiens’ victory was
to convince the CFL to expand 
to New York at the league's 
last annual meeting. The CFL 
declined.
The Alouettes have been 
drawing meagre crowds to the 
26,000-seat Molson Stadium this 
season. They have drawn be­
tween a low of 10,000 and a 
high of 18,388 for their seven 
regular-season games.
Berger moved the club from 
the 33,009-seat Autostade at the 
start of this season. .
In 1970, the first year of oper­
ation under Berger's own­
ership. the Alouettes won the 
Grey Cup. Last season they fin­
ished last in the four-team 
EFC.
Presse says Montreal Alouettes 
of the Eastern Football Confer­
ence will be sold this week by 
owner Sam Berger.
It says that last week there 
were “vague rumors’’ of a pro­
posed sale, but this week the 
reports are serious.
Berger said in a telephone in­
terview with La Presse from 
New York he had not been ap­
proached by any group.
“However, I remain open to 
any serious proposal," he said. 
“Even if it’s not my intention 
to sell the Alouettes at the mo­
ment* I will examine atten­
tively any purchase offer."
Berger purchased the Cana­
dian Football League franchise ~ bv • •
mi"i0”Court Decision
La Presse indicates that a LI II IV I J 
person already involved in pro- (JM Hllll |1P|3|VP(| 
fessional basketball and hockey •’ - ■ F T**
will purchase the club. PHILADELPHIA (CP) — A
their fifth in eight games. They
Robert E. Schmertz, a New decision on Bobby Hull’s court 
York millionaire, is one man battle with the National Hockey 
who could fill these quali- League reserve clause has been
 fications and who has already delayed another three days.
have tied three. The Islanders’ expressed an interest in the U.S. District Judge Leon Hig-
loss was their 'fourth straight. CFL. Schmertz is involved in ginbotham had promised two
row w:n.
In other games, Pittsburgh 
Penguins shut out Vancouver 
Canucks 4-0, Minnesota North 
Stars nipped St. Louis Blues 2-1
They also have a win. the ownership of Boston Celtics weeks ago to hand down a deci-
and Los Angeles Kings blanked The Penguins took advantage of the National Basketball As- sion to the Hull case by Oct. 24. 
California Golden Seals 5-0. of a loose Vancouver defence sociation and New England but the judge’s secretary said 
In games tonight, Toronto for their victory and a share of Whalers of the new World Tuesday the decision will not 
Manle Leafs play in Minnesota, first place with Chicago Black Hockey Association. be announced before the end of
, Hawks in the NHL's West Divi- Schmertz made a strong bid the week.
WHA ACTION
Derek Lives Up To Billing
Not Enough To Spark Blazers
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Derek Sanderson injected a , 
bit of color into professional 1 
hockey when he was with Bos- , 
ton Bruins of the National ‘ 
Hockey League and it was ex­
pected he would do the same 
with Philadelphia Blazers of 
the new World Hockey Associ­
ation, ' ,
So far, he has not dis­
appointed the fans. -
The controversial centre, who 
jumped the Bruins this year to 
join the Blazers, picked up two 
10-minute misconduct penalties 
and a game misconduct Tues­
day night as the Blazers were 
beaten 5-3 by Winnipeg Jets. It 
was Philadelphia’s sixth loss in 
six games.
In other games, Quebec Les 
Nordiques defeated Houston 
Aeros 5-3, Alberta Oilers and 
Chicago Cougars played to a 3-3 
tie and New England Whalers 
edged Cleveland Crusaders 3-2.
Sanderson, one of the best 
checkers in the NHL, com­
plained earlier Tuesday that he 
was being checked repeatedly 
in the WHA.
“Guys I've never heard of 
are running around like angry 
tigers trying to check me,” he 
said. “They don’t respect a guy 
anymore."
GAVE UP LEAD
Despite the close checking he 
gays he is receiving, Sanderson 
still managed to score a goal 
Tuesday night—the first goal in 
the game—but it was hot 
enough to spark his team.
Although the Blazers were 
leading 3-2 in the final period, 
persistent checking and skating 
paid off for the Jets and Wally 
Boyer tied the score at the 4:15 
mark. Then Norm Beaudin 
scored two goals, the last at 
19:41, to stop the Blazers.
It was Beaudin’s goal that 
roused not only Sanderson, blit 
John McKenzie, the playing­
coach and a team-mate with 
Sanderson on the Boston team. 
McKenzie, sidelined with a bro­
ken Jaw, threw towels on to the 
ice and was given a bench pen­
alty, while Sanderson argued 
until he received a 10-minute 
misconduct and a game mis­
conduct. It was his second mis­
conduct of the game.
sion.
Bryan Hextail, Duane Rupp 
and Syl Apps took advantage of 
Vancouver mistakes to score 
goals, but the Penguins were 
also given flawless goaltending 
by rookie netminder Denis Her­
ron who recorded his second
Besides Beaudin and Boyer, 
Garth Rizzuto and Christian 
Bordeleau scored for the Jets 
while Andre Lacroix and Dave 
Herriman-got the other Phila­
delphia goals. '
Reynaid Leclerc and Michel 
Parizeau' paced Les Nordiques 
with two goals in their win over 
the Aeros before 6,245 fans at 
Quebec City. It was the fourth 
win against two losses for the 
Quebec team.
Les Nordiques, backed by the 
steady goaltending of Serge Au­
bry, also got a goal from Bob 
Guindon. Murray Hall, Dune 
McCallum and Paul Popeil 
scored ijor Houston.
COUGARS RALLY
The Cougars rallied before 2,- 
830 fans at Edmonton to tie the 
Oilers who had taken a 3-1 lead 
on two goals by Brian Carlin 
and one by Jim Harrison. But 
Brian Glenwright and Jan Po­
peil scored three minutes apart 
to force sudden-death overtime.
In the overtime period, both 
clubs had opportunities to score 
but rietminders Jack Norris of 
the Oilers and Jim McLeod of 
Chicago held off all attackers.
At Cleveland, John French’s
shutout of the season.
USED VETERANS
The North Stars used their 
veterans to stop the Blues in St. 
Louis. Bobby Nevin and Dean 
Prentice provided the scoring 
while goalie Gump Worsley 
stopped 28 shots en route to the 
victory.
Nevin’s goal was the winner 
at 11:44 of the third period. A 
rebound hit his skate and rolled 
behind St. Louis goalie Wayne 
Stephenson. Prentice’s goal at 
12:37 in the first period was 
unassisted.
St. Louis scored in the second 
period when Jack Egers .scored 
from close in.
. Regatien Vachon recorded his 
14th career shutout but the Los 
Angeles goalie needed only 18 
saves to do it. The Kings 
scored two goals in the first pe­
riod when Ralph Backstrom 
and Juha Widing beat Seals’ 
goalie Gilles Meloche.
Bob Berry scored his eighth 
goal and fifth power-play goal 
of the season early in the sec­
ond period when he deflected a 
shot over Meloche’s shoulder. 
Serge Bernier made it 4-0 mid­
way through the second period 
and, Butch Gorin rounded out 
the scoring of for Los Angeles 
at 7:43 in the final period.
goal on a rebound at 5:27 of the 
overtime period gave New Eng­
land its win over the Crusa­
ders. French also put the Wha­
lers ahead in the second period 
when a shot by defenceman 
Ted Green glanced off his Stick 
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Toronto at Minnesota 
Philadelphia at NY Rangers 











By THE CANADIAN PRESS
AU’S CLOWNING 
ENDS IN CROWD
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
— A boxing fan nearly got 
into as much action as the 
fighters Tuesday night when 
Muhammad AU bounded into 
the audience after clowning 
through four evhibition bo"*5.
All apparently was only 
joking when he junrned Imo 
the crowd, but an unidentified 
spectator took him seriously 
and tried to hit him.
Security guards and ring- 
slders kept them apart.
Another man slapped at All 
after he climbed back to the 
ring ' and later tried pnsnr. 
cessfully to get Into his dress­
ing room. '
It was the end of a clown­
ing act for All. who boxed 
four Texas heavyweights ef­
fortlessly.
He fell down at one noint. 
obviously on purpose, during 
a three-rounder with Terry 
Daniels of Dallas. ■
Ali pretended he was in a 
frenzy when Daniels was in­
troduced as the man who 
recently fought Joe Frazier* 
who won the crown from Ali. 
He rolled his eyes and made 
as if he were ready to take 
on Daniels before the bell 
rang.
Later, when he > fell down, 
he bounced back up imme­
diately to continue his tongue- 
in-cheek performance.
No Disciplinary Action
For Umpires Named In Book
PIKESVILLE, Md. (API — hands within two to three 
No formal disciplinary action is days," Fitzgibbon said. . 
planned against any of the lim- None of the men would reveal 
pires whose names were found the 11 names found, in a note* 
written in a notebook seized duJing a,rall°“
, i j n ui the suburban home of Albert last month during a Baltimore Isella a convicted bookmaker 
area gambling raid, major now facing < charges of book­
league baseball officials said making, lottery and two related 
Tuesday. gambling counts. •
Richard Butler, supervisor of Neither would they comment 
American League umpires, said on published reports quoting 
that on the basis of what he has Isella as saying the roster was 
been told by law enforcement part of "my Christmas c^'d 
officials, he will not recommend Ust" and contained the nai s 
action be taken by league presl- of at least two retired umpires 
dent Joe Cronin. and two who have died, includ-
Butler said “one minor item" ing Edward Hurley, 
concerning the notebook is still ■■■ ■
being investigated by baseball 
officials, but "I anticipate noth­
ing will come of it . . . This is 
all but a' closed case.’’ ... .
Butler and Henry Fitzgibbon, 
major league security chief, 
met with reporters after dis­
cussing the situation with Col. 
Thomas S. Smith, superinten­
dent of the Maryland State Po­
lice, and Samuel Green, Balti­
more County state’s attorney.
SAYS CONCLUSION SOON
“Based on what I know, we 
should have this wrapped up 
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BLACK
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® Wide 78 series tread 
0 Quick sure traction 
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Paul Starts To 
Dor Heroics Or
NEW YORK (CP) - Three 
weeks after Moscow, the thing 
Paul Henderson, remembers 
most vividly about the. hockey 
series between Team Catinda 
and the Soviet national team is 
the intense, energy-draining 
emotionalism.
' “Even when we wore behind 
going into Ihe last period of the 
Just game, the feeling In the 
dressing room was that we’d 
win," he,recalled Tuesday at a 
luncheon here.
For Ida feat of scoring the 
winning goal in three of Can­
ada's four victories In the 
eight-game series, Henderson 
received a trophy as Life Saver 
of the Month for Septemlx'r. He 
also receives n home-entertain­
ment console,
The 29-year-old Toronto 
Maple Leafs left winger told re­
porters he doubted there would 
be another series in the same 
format as the one In Septemlx'r 
in which National Hockey 
League stars barely edged the 
Soviet national team 4-3 in vic­
tories with one game tied, 
WANTS TO SET RULES
“Ev-'i ythiiig was done tl>e 
way the Ru'slans wanted it— 
th'* lilies, the rclciees, the 
plavi.ig dates But we beat 
them, and next time we should 
ret the rules,
'Die im>.|('frree system Is In- 
n’eqiiip.*, he Mild, and A lot of 
h< I..10'4 went mipunlshed.
I'm -.me if I were to icn^c 
the Mini,er in Stanley Cop plav 
I would not lx; more thrilled," 
h<> said of his winning goal in 
the (m il game.
Ite , Six « iatuji t„
<'>I..I tl.il, (,.HS to! picking h.m 
wiisoi i m a i^opolaiits < <>n- 
t> 't, ir-ntt' ,*f uiuel, were am 
n ' .ru rd M, r.d.»s , an I «;*id h- i> 
K’ ‘d i oi:’ i *i 1’h>। th । 
«'*o udl n i”’ '
Collect Awards 
Team Canada
“Phil would have boon my 
pick," he said.
Henderson also is in the run­
ning for a car from the candy 
company sponsoring the Life 
Saver awards. Bert Pago, a To­
ronto-born vice-president of 
Beeehnut, pointed out that 
goalkeeper Ken Dryden of Mon­
treal Canadiens won the car in 
1971, ns top pick from among 12 
monthly winners.
The Toronto forward ex- 
pressed doubt that the highly 
disciplined Russian training 
system would find popularity in 
Canada,
“The kids will shy away from 
hockey if you take all the fun 
out of it,” he snkl.
And the North American pro- 
fossionuls ’'wouldn’t put up 
with such intensive training."
") don’t think the Ixxly could 
take it, when you consider we 
play a 78-gaipc schedule.”
Emerson Rallies
For Victory
ESSEN, Germany (ARI - 
('har)cs P.i'.iicll beat Erank 
Froclding of Miami 6-3, 6-2 in 
the second uwnil of an inter 
national teimix touinamen 
Tuesday.
Another American, Jeff Boro 
prink (if Tiburon, Calif., w*»: 
' eliminated bv Mark Cox o 
Britain 7-G, 16, « |,
Other re oilts Tuesday In 
eluded: Roy Emerson of Aus 
ti.dia tidllvil for n 3-6, G-2, 6- 
! Victim OM I hut, M.nal ot Sontl 
Atnc.i; NiIJu Vdic of Yo>t 
.I i X i.i « m a 61, 7 b w mnr
■no Hil HI !• .Ollie of N< u 7<-,i 
bod. ;m.i Tom (iki.ci ,,f it, 
Nrthei land. nii'.ted Ginlni 
■ o. fl| । „,| c,.-,
Providence Reds have not 
played a hockey game at home 
this season but lack of home 
ice Is not cramping their piny.
The Reds edged Nova Scotia 
Voyageurs 5-4 Tuesday night 
and moved Into first place' In 
the Eastern Division of the 
American Hockey League on 
five wins and one tic in eight 
games, all away from home.
The Ijeds have been without 
n rink nt Providence nU season 
and ni'e not expected to play 
their first home game until 
Nov, 4 in a new arena now 
being completed.
In another game Tuesday 
night, Boston Braves downed 
Richmond Robins 4-1,
Bill Knlbbs scored two goals, 
the second when ho jammed In 
a loose puck in the third period, 
to pace Providence to its vic­
tory.
Knlbbs’ second goal, the win­
ner, came nt 9:27 during a 
scramble In front of the Voy- 
ageuis’ net. It followed a shot 
by Tommy Williams of the 
Reds. Nova Scotia goalie 
Michel Larocque stopped the 
shot but the puck y’as lost in 
his feet. In the scramble, 
Knlbbs found the puck nnd 
poked It into the net. 1
Dave Gardner of Halifax also 
scored two goals in the game,
At Boston, Craig Harner 
scored Iwo goals for the 
Hrnves. His goals In the second 
period and early in the final pc- 
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BLACK ■ BLACK
TWO FOR ONLY 5445
O Wide 78 series tread
® Greater acceleration and traction
0 Greater stopping power
0 Belted for tread stability
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1080 'Bernard Ave. 762-2717 EHARGEH
WINTER URE 
HEADQUARTERS
• Radials • Belted




16 in water Thnne 767-3M3
Bridge Service Chevron
345 lliincy Ave. 762-4115
Sun Valley Chevron




654 flaru-j Ar. 762-2055
Junction Chevron Service
2491 Hwy. 97. N„ Rutland 765-5041
Black Mountain 
Shell Service
2480 Hwy. 97 N., Rutland 765-7776
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CUADT DIDC Lean’Meat?’ JllUK I RID3 For Braising
CHUCK or ROUND BONE
POT ROAST
' "Old Fashioned JflMk .
Value" gr®
'• Delicious
* Economical bbtIm -ZiH
. 85c
lb.
GROUND BEEF — . 69c
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THE TEA .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .89c '
TOOTHPASTE SX si« 98c
FISH CAKES 69c
“HALI.OWI I N CANDY”
BUNDLE BARS N^.V-5, 79c







................  6 roll pack O/C
PAPER TOWE’S’’c,lcr 2 ro« P»ek 59c
FACIAL TISSUE‘ Sl'tsSior 1.00
YELLOW SUGAR .. 79c S
MUSHROOM SOUP: 5 ° 1
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., OCT. 26 TO SAT., OCT. 28
• WE RESERVE THE RIGH T 10 LIMIT QUANTITIES.




S BABY FOODS A 4 55c GOUDA CHEESE ,K"" SHELLED WALNUTS S*; pc,; 89c Shop-Easy' A CANADIAN 4r COMPANY Westfair:UjJ GOUDA CHEESE ^.. . 69c COFFEE :. . . . . . 79c 'WHmEanHHi jJJ
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28 Io 40. Mig. hukk
was 19.95 to 24.95
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Kiddies’ 4 t/> 6X
Keg. to 10,98. ....
Dirts' 7 to 1-1
Reg. 10.98.
1)1)'.
pockets. Assorted colours. Sizes




colours. Sizes 2 to 3X.
Excellent quality, winter weight,
ours. Sizc.’i 7 to 14.
Reg. 4.98.
sorted colours with contrast trim.
Assorted prints in sizes
S.M.L. Reg. 98c
polyester,
smart jacquard patterns, Mripc;i
and solid Iones. Western crons-
top pockets, slight fliirc.'i. Sizes'
10(1' r<Turtle neck, long sleeves,
ole. Assorted colours. Sizes 10 to
100%
Reg. 39.09
Cotton/nylon blend, and 100%
Sizes 6 to 8 and 8 to 10*4_ »r. 44cReg. 59c and 69c
Half Price
lined, hidden hood, 2 fionl
chided. Navy, brown, blur, green,
buttons,Polyester/cotton, snap
smart colourful checks.
8 to 16. Reg. 4.98.
Sizes Io 50 lbs.
Reg. 2.98
blur, bulge, IfMlcn, red.
. S M L, Reg, $5. ..
brown, navy. Sizes 8 to 16. 4.99Reg. 5.98 to 9.98.
Choice of colours. Sizes 12.88
7 to 14. Reg. 16.88.
Choice of colours. 7 to 14. 4.99Half Price .
sorted colours. Sizes ! to 14. 99c
Shades of beige, spice and a a
taupe. Reg. 59c .
(Limit 5 per customer)
Styles for men and young men.
Sizes 28 to 36.
Mfg. sugg. 10.95 -
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A FAMILY AFFAIR
KELOWNA BAHT COURIER, WED., OCT. M, 1OT1 PAGE IS
Students Visit Mexican
OTTAWA (CP) - There 
must be a- more pleasant 
place to spend a two-month 
vacation than a Mexican 
prison.
But not for three Canadian 
students of criminology. They 
found that in Mexican prisons 
life may be a family affair. 
- Entering Mexico's Centro 
penitenciario in Toluca, about 
50 miles from Mexico City, 
w.thout committing a crime 
■was an unprecedented privi­
lege for three University of 
Ottawa students this year.
Andrea Bonhompnc, 24. of 
Hull. Que., Bernard Daigle, 
25. of Ottawa, and Daniel La-; 
fontaine, 24. of Berthierville, 
Que., stayed in the mixed me- 
-duni-security institution to 
observe its social services.
The' visit was arranged 
through the university’s de­
partment of comparative law.
A letter to the prison direc- 
Igpr brought an open invitation.
“I don’t know how long he 
Hexpected them to stay.” said 
Prof; Charles Talbot, "but as 
long as they remained they 
were treated with tremendous 
hospitality.”
The three, who have just 
completed their masters de­
grees in applied criminology, 
have had field work in Cana­
dian training schools, provin­
cial parole boards, prisons 
■and rehabilitation centres.
Prof. Talbot, of the univer­
sity’s criminology depart­
ment,. said he hopes the 
cross-cultural experience will 
enable students to “approach 
the problems in their own 
country on a more rounded-
out basis ... viewing it from 
a different perspective is very 
useful.”
ALLOW FAMILY VISITS
The most important element 
of Mexican. society—the fam­
ily—plays a key role in the । 
structure of their'prison sys­
tem.
"Mexico was one of the first 
countries to introduce conju­
gal visits. for prisoners,” said- 
Bernard, who was looking for­
ward to a post as a probation 
officer with the New Bruns­
wick department of justice.;
“Every Saturday and Sun- . 
day are family days at To­
luca. The prison provides a 
playground for the children.”
Most crimes committed by 
women in Mexico are directly 
related to the family's wel­
fare, Andrea said.
“M e x i c a n s could never 
Comprehend a woman being 
sent from Vancouver to serve 
time in prison in Kingston,” 
she said. “Crimes such as 
prostitution or stealing are al­
ways for the children—aimed 
at keeping the family to­
gether.”
NOT SEPARATED
Women prisoners therefore 
are permitted to keep their 
children with them while they 
serve their sentences. Many 
livd with their mothers in the 
cells but the trend now, espe­
cially in more modem prisons 
such as Toluca’s, is to house 
them in nurseries and provide 
pediatricians to supervise nu 
trition and care.
Andrea, who starts work at .
the national parole board this 
fall, felt that such a system 
might not work in Canada be­
cause “many women here 
commit crimes as an escape 
from their family problems.”
Daniel, now studying law at 
Ottawa, said cultural excur­
sions to visit cathedrals, mu­
seums, see plays add operas 
are regular affairs for the 
prisoners.
The three were permitted to 
participate fully in all pro­
grams but found their inabil­
ity to speak Spanish a hin­
drance."
Although they spent most of 
their time at Toluca, they 
made short trips to other 
Mexican prisons. They also 
spoke to government and 
-prison officials in an attempt 
to learn more about the peni­
tentiary system.
The key ingredient in any 
prison situation, they agreed, 






Truck canopies, one piece 
aluminum roofs, camper 
parts and mouldings, win­
dows. Custom sized formed 
aluminum sidings.
Prison
much like the outside world 
as possible.
The University of Ottawa 
earlier sent two other crimi- 
.nology graduates to prisons in 
England. Plans are being 
made for further summer 
placements in England, 
France, Belgium and South 
Africa.
In Mexico, the three found 
that they were not-treated as 
students but more like “visit­
ing experts from Canada.” 
Consequently, they were often 
asked their opinions on such 
matters as prison capacities, 
parole and probation.
But as they all concluded : 
“After two months, we’re not 
experts. We’re just beginning 
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phone Shoppfrq Centre 
763-7331 Kelowna a™
The Canadian Family Store
DAYS
Thurs., FrL, Sat, Oct 26,27,28
While Quantities Last
LADIES' WEAR GIRLS' WEAR BOYS' WEAR
Top Makers1
Sweater Clearance
Orlons, acrylics, Banions, long and
short sleeves included, great as-
_ 3.99
Girls' Flares by Tee Kay
Brushed denim, zip fly, 2 patch
Girls' Thermal Briefs
white only. Sizes 4 to 6X and
Dress Socks





Split knee and flare styles in 100%
cotton pinwale corduroy. Some
styled by Tee Kay. Purple, red,
Zip-Front T-Shirts
100% nylon or' cotton terry. As­
One-Size Panty Hose
First quality, one-size fits all.
Quilted Pant Coats
Water repellent cotton poplins,
double breasted, quilt lined, some 
with three-quarter- belts, slash oi 
patch pockets. Also two-length
quilted nylons, plain or with at­
tached hoods, pile trim. Sizes 10 to
Reg. to 16.98 11.88
New Fashion Styles
2-pce. Pant Suits
A fashionable collection of knits
and hovelties. Flare pants and a
variety of tops, sleeveless, short
39c
Girls' Cord Jackets
Hooded, quilt lined, zip front.
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Kiddies' Corduroy Pants
Flannelette lined pm wale cord.
1.77
Toddlers' Sweaters
Cardigans and pullovers. Canadian
' made of 100% Orion. Assorted
Kiddies' and
Girls' Leotards
Run-resistant, tough wearing. As­
Reg. 1.39 and 1.79. _
Kiddies' Flare Pants
¥1 Price
Cotton or nylon, ejastic waist, foi 
boys boxer waist,.zip fly. Plains,
stripes, cartoon look.
Reg. 3.98 and 3.99
Casual Pants
Corduroys, brushed denims, poly­
ester blends, ranch denims. Flare,
jean and casual styles. 4 patch or




by Aero & G.W.G
Corduroy, Brushed denim, Twill,
Denim, Polyester blend, Canvas
look. Western cross-top, flap or
4 patch pockets. Boot and flare
styles. Checks, stripes, solids.
. $^and $5
Wet-Look Ski Jackets
Instructor length. All nylon shell, 
100% polyester interlined, hidden
hood. Zip and snap closure, 3 zip
slash pockets. Self belt. Blue, 
purple, red, green, brown, gold,
navy. S.M.L,XL 10.88
"Fruit of the Loom"
Coloured Briefs
100% cotton, fully taped scams.
Craftsman socket sets with very high 
quality and low prices, from 9.97 to 29.97 set
sleeves or long sleeve jackets
Necklines are jewel, tailored col­
lar, turtle, V or cut-outs. Some
with belts, some the new “layered
look”, some party styles. Solid
colour pants, contrasting tops in
stripes; two-tones, solids. Sizes 10
a. Craftsman 12-pc. Drive Socket Set.
Seven 12-pt sockets (%-Ya), plug socket, 3" 
extension bar, universal joint and a racket
c. Craftman 12->pc. Ya” Drive Socket Set.
Nine 6-pt. sockets ranging from 3/16 to Yi ', 6” 
extension bar and a ratchet wrench all in a Per-
to 16 (some size 18)
wrench. 16.97 co. manex tool box 9.97 ea CHILDREN'S &
Junior Boys' T-Shirt
Made in Canada. S.M.L. Assorted
77c
72 Price
Canadian made, cotton In stripes
and plains. Sizes 4 to 6X, Double Knit Blazers
72 Price
Infants' Sleepers
99c polyester. Baek vent, an, tlque finish brass buttons. Navy,
brown. Short, regular, tall, Sizes
30 to 48 in group,
b. Craftsman 13-pc. ’/i" Drive Socket Set.
len 12-pt. sockets (7/16-1"), a 3" extension 
bar and a 93.i" long quick release ratchet.
d. Craftsman. 23-pc. Ya and W Dr. Socket Set. 
6 -- Ya” drive sockets, 7 — 3/a" drive sockets, GIRLS' WEAR
4
Colourful two-piece stretch terry. Double Knit Pants
Perinancx tool box. 19 97 ea
'la" drive drop sockets, Vapter, 2 ext.
bars, 6" socket extension, drive ratchet, 
♦nn| box . .. ....................... . ....... 29.97 ea.
All Craftsman hand tools are unconditionally guaranteed for life
7-pc. Screwdriver Set
Includes 3-slotted No. 
1 and No. 2 Phillips, 
No 1 and No. 2 
Robertson blades. Vir­
tually indcstructable.
Robertson 3-pc. Set 
Sizes 1,2, 3 in Green, 
Red, Black handles.
Girls' Corduroy
Pant Sets Kiddies' & Girls'
2-pce., tunic top and flare paid, Ski Jackets
1.49
Pile and 100% nylon clrc. Assorted











One each of No. 0, No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 
drivers. Includes box with see through






washable acrylic. Choice of col
2.99
Girls' Shrinks ¥2 Price
6 99 I Knit Sport/Dress Shirts




Bulkv knit Orlnnti, long fllrrvea, zip
nrck. Made In OuhhIji. Navy.
2.99
tiiinrd pnlt<nii«; latch! collar sfyb
Ing, 2-bullon cuffs. Sizes 11% ’(1
Dress Socks
Multl-ply stretch nylon, cuahlon
2,..$1
Craftsman Propane Kit
Contains 1 each of tank, burner, solder tijs, 
flame spreader, utility nozzle, Kester 0 AT 
•.older, instruction book........................... ict O.Jl
A«Mntc<l patterns. Si, <’.■> 7 Io it.
High quality with 
steel alloy 1 Qf 
laws ... set nk * I
Nylon Ski Jackets
n hets, InsUuctor slvle in-
Slmp«ons.*tran: Hardware (9) Kclnw'na 761-5811.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Seors, Orchard Pork, Kelowna.
Look for Fields Days
Bargains also in
Household Staples
7 77 I (and Family Footwear)
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THE DAYS MAY BE GETTING COOLER, BUT THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS ARE STILL HOT!
PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ctxxrifled AavertMemeit* : «sd 
let* tor this page moaf be received 
by..4:S) pm. day F"’.100!
I'oo except U ’so® Saturday for Mon­
day jrabHeat'cn.
Phen* 763-3228
WANT AD CASS RATES
Ctae Or two day* 5e per word, per 
fn^riiox ■ ■ ■ ■
Three conseentlv*. days. 4V4c per
ward per Insertion.
* $lx consecutive days, 4e per warn 
egg insertion.
JMinlmmn charge based en 20 words. 
■ Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment is $1.00. .
Births, Engagements, Marriages 5e 
per word, minimum $2.50.
«eatb Notices, to Memortams. Cards 
Of Thanks. 5c per word.- minimum $2.50.
'tt paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
^t^ymint msr be deducted.*
SLOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable ' within, circulation zone
J) rdHse 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 13 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication. ',
©re insertion $2.03 per column tach. 
Three consecutive insertions;. $L96 
per column tach.
.Six consecutive insertions $1.89 per 
column inch.
’Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for mor* than one incorrect 
Insertion.
/ BOX REPLIES
Sdc charge for. the us* of a Courier 
number, - and 50c additional if 
replies are to be mailed*
'Names and < address of Boxholder* 
•re held confidential.
A* a condition of acceptance of a 
box number ■ advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to tor*, 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua- 
b'llty in respett of loss- or damage 
alleged to'arise through . either fail­
ure °r delay in forwarding such re- 
nllcs, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
’Carrier boy delivery 65c per week.
Collected every two weeks. :
8. COMING EVENTS
THE KELU7VNA OUTDOOR CLUB WILL 
be restarting fcr th* fall acd a hike to 
the Gallagher Casyca area is scheduled 
for this Sunday. If you enjoy hiking or 
any torn of cutdocr activity contact 
Les W909.
SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS* 
Anglican . Church Bazaar win \be held 
on We*,"<‘liliiyr November: 15. 1972, at 
time of 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 pin. to the 
Parish Han aa Sutherland Avenue. 73
ANNUAL YOUTH HOSTEL MEETING., 
Wednesday, October 25th, 1972, 8:09 
p.m. 1880 Riverside Avenue.«
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. TWO 
bedroom newly remodelled bouse In 
Rutland. Full basement, garage. No 
pets. $280 per month. Telephone 763- 
ona.. u
NEW SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
duplex;. Carpeted living. rocm. bed­
rooms. fun basement. On - Highland 
Drive South; Available Immediately.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CENTRAL LOCATION. THREE BED- 
room, ground .floor cults In "Quadra 
Court** fourplex. Pandosy Street. Pos­
session November 1st References please. 
$145 per month. Call Lupton Agencies 
Ltd, 762-4400. 74
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
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All mail and Motor Route Subscriptions
payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service General 
repairs and hardware. Valley- Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33. West. 
Rutland. 765-7460_____________W, S, tf
ALL TYPES OF BtASONBY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. CaO Sebastian. 
763-7783._______________ ___ __________ J*
GRAND PIANO . WALKATHON HELD 
on October 14th, a great success. More 
detail alter music. teachers receive 
all collections; 74
DOYLE ELECTRIC. SMALL JOBS -r 
fast, efficient service. CaD anytime. 
-763-2835. ' <..Y -.W.-.-tt
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 year's experience. Danie! 
Murphy. Telephone 763-4946. ■ , 77
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; CARPET- 
ed throughout, fun basement and car­
port Near shopping centre in Rutland. 
Immediate occupancy; No pets. Tele­
phone 762-6715. ; ‘ tf
NEWLY DECORATED. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Three blocks to Post 
Office. Electric range, gas heat. Im­
mediate possession. No pets. Apply at
VISTA MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
suite, furnished. 5155. Very convenient, 
close to downtown. Quiet professional 
people preferred. Telephone 765-6536 or
762-3037. tf
1017 Fuller Avenue. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED- 
room with fireplace. $165 per month. 
Half block from North Glenmore School. 
Call Ken Mitchell 762-3713;- or eveiftngs. 
762-0663.tf
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM DU- 
plex, full basement, on Highland Drive 
Souttu Close to schools. Abstainers.. no 
pets. $180 per month, available Novem­
ber 1st. Telephone 763-3665. tf
FOR SALE — TWO HOMES, NEW 
three bedroom, full basement homes, 
$500 down and- $180 per month. Cheaper 
than rent. L. Kraft Construction, Peach-
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom, beautifully furnished suite. 
Wall to wall carpet, linens, dishes, >H 
utilities supplied except -telephone. Gar­
age available. Telephone 763-4489. tf
THREE BEDROOM. FOURPLEX SUITE. 
Rutland. Available November 1. View 
property. Children accepted. Includes 
refrigerator, stove, water and garbage. 
$150 per month; Telephone 762-7705. tf 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL ~TO 
wall carpet; colored appliances. ■ cable 
television. Rent $150 per month, utilities 
included. No small children, no pets.
Telephone 7644966. u
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. FURN- 
Ished two bedroom suite. Washer, dryer 
and utilities Included at $145 per month. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 763- 




WANTED — UNATTACHED LADY 
under 65 years, non smoker, to share 
downtown house with retired business­
man. Separate quarters with bath. All
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1. NEW 
four bedroom house. 330 Merrifield 
Bond. Refrigerator, stove and drapes. 
$184 per month. Telephone 762-0840 after
6:00. p.m. 76
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland, south of Shoppers’ Village. Car- 
_ ______ ______ _______ _ ____ . pet throughout, full basement and car-1 
answers confidential. Please write to I port. Available immediately. Telephone 
Box A1001, The Kelowna Dally Courier. I 765_8663. 75
75.----- ;----- ------------- --------- —------ :---------- -
—-------................................................... ..... ■■ FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, THREE
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE bedroom duplex with carport and stor- 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone I gge Ehed. Rent $140 per month, no pets. 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. tn Winfield Telephone 763-3732. tf
766-2107 Is ■ there a drinking problem —----------------------------- ---------------------------
In your home? Contact Al-Anon md Ala* I SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf in Westbank. Children and small pets
--------------------—-—____ -. -—_._2 welcome. $130 per month. ■ Available ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE I jmmedlateiy Telephone 768-5262 tf 
medically approved method Highly-..........  ..... ,------------- —
qualified operator with many years ex- TWO, NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
perience. For further information, tele* plex units in Rutland. - Wall to wall 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf carpeting, small pets and children wel- 
.............. .............. .....................—I come. Telephone 765-8733.-------------------- tf 
SINCERE AND. RESPECTABLE LADY --------- —------------ ------------------ ------ ’ ■
wishes to meet-a gentleman, about 451 AVAILABLE NOV. 1st. THREE BED- 
years old, for outings and companion-1 room house- on Dell Road, Rutland, 
ship. Reply to Box A999. The Kelowna Full basement, carport. No pets. $175 
Daily Courier. 76 per month. Telephone 762-0718. . tf
URGENTLY NEEDED: GUIDE' LEAD- THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
e« for Glenmore Guides. Meeting Mon- duplex, city location. Rent $180. Avail­
day nights in the Glenmore Elementary I able December 1. Telephone 763-4717, 
School. All Interesieu please telephone| Room 31.
1. BIRTHS
■;.l . .' 1 ----- ..... . __
BOUNCING BOY - FATHER IS 
always proud to tell Ms friends about 
th*., birth of a son . .. . Tbs Kelowna 
Daily Courier can carry the new* to 
many trlends at once tor him. The 
4jy. of birth- call for a friendly Ad- 
Wpter at the Kelowna Dally Courier. 
383-3228, she will assist you tn wording 
the notice. The rate tor these notices 
is as low as $2.50.
2. DEATHS
763-3675 or 762-0632. THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT-
November 1st Spaclou* two bedroom 
suite. Free cable TV and laundry facili­
ties. Shag rug and drapes. No children. 
Telephone 765-8042. 77
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport; on Morgan Road, 
Water Included. $150 monthly. Posses­
sion November 1. : Telephone 765-8810
after. 4:00 p.m. 74
RUTLAND, UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. .Private entrance; dose to 
shopping. No children, no pets. Immedi­
ate occupancy. Telephone 765-8695 or
766-2569 (Winfield). 74
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO 
bedroom suite, carpeted living room and 
master bedroom. FuU basement. Scar- 
boro Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-7357.
■: Y-7 73
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite. Stove, refrigerator and carpet. Re­
tired couple or. lady. Reasonable rent. 
Apply at Suite 101 — 1860 Pandosy 
Street. . - - . ■ ■ ; tf
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Avaflable November 1st. Stove, refriger­
ator, wall to wall carpet, cable TV. Pro­
fessional couples preferred. Phone 763-
3695. 76
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD land. Close to schools and shopping 
the carrier'* name and address and centre. $185 per month. Available Nov- 
the Courlei subscribers please make ember 1st. Telephone 765-7821. tf 
sure .they have a coUecttoir card with 0NE BEDRoOM HOUSE FOR RENT, 
telephone number <m it. it. vour carrier Jn Rutland, suitable. for pen-
has not left one wjth you, would you, I gJ()nerg> Electric heat, full bath, garden, 
please contact Tho^. Telephone 765-5730. 74
Courier, telephone 762-4445 M. W. F. til--------- ---------------------------------- ----------------
13. LOST AND FOUND
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able immediately. Vicinity Shops Capri. 
Telephone -763-2031 after. 6:00 p.m. or
anytime weekends. 73
KSM.>AB«'SlEiLhSUS|'rWO BEDROOM HOME. RENT
____I------------- -—:————------——I phone 768-5081. 72
IE UAttCEC EftD DCklT I TWO. BEDROOM FULL . BASEMENT 
19. nwvet) FVK , IvsIN I 1 duplex with carport on Holbrook-Road, 
r—-r——- ----- —------- —----------- ——I Rutland. $140 per. month, available No-
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, AVAIL- 
able immediately. Al! utilities supplied 
except telephone. Stove, refrigerator and 
draps. Quiet working couple, small child 
welcome; $115 per month. Telephone 765- 
6064. ;; ’■ / tf
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, in fourplex located in Rutland. 
Wall .to wall carpet and. balcony. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-8529.
________________________ tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. FULLY 
furnished suite, near hospital, private 
entrance and driveway. AU utilities. 
Working girls please. Telephone 762-0051.
73
BRIGHT; CLEAN THREE ROOM 
suite, two blocks from downtown, sep­
arate entrance, refrigerator and stove, 
fireplace. Telephone 763-2140. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, DE- 
iuxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
vember 1st. Telephone 763-5511. tf centre. Telephone 762-3567. tf
Now Renting 
CHEAAA GARDEN
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
available immediately, Stove supplied.
Telephone 765-9259. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land. Partialy furnished. $155 per month.
Telephone 765-6138. 74
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television. No children. No pets. Beacon
Beach Motel, 762-4225. tf
SCHENK — Passsed away in the Kelt 
owns General Hospital. Mrs. Mary 
Schenk; lafe of Lakeview Heights. Kel­
owna, Funeral arrangements , will be an­
nounced : later by Day’s Funeral Home, 
wlto la in charge of the arrangements;~ n
Townhouses
1283 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna 
2 and 3 bedroom
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN HOLLY- 
dell area. Shag rug, fireplace up and 
down. Immediate occupancy. Telephone
ROYAL APARTMENTS. . SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite, quiet street, mature 
adults, .no, pets. .543 Rowcliffe Avenue.
762-6612.: tf
765-8854 after 5:30 p.m. 73
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1% 
baths. $155 per month. Telephone 765-
9693.-, ■ ■ ' ■ ■' ' ■ . ' tf
Self-contained Townhouses modern three bedroom home
FLOWERSWT .
x--; Convey your thoughtful 
■ ^message in time of sorrow.
-r.i*. • ,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F tf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. 
nntrt Foundation, Box 186, Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
(fcltnowledged," ■ U
j ,4. ENGAGEMENTS
J BROWN-MURRAY — . Mr. and Mrs.
: Iterry Brown of Kelowna, aro pleased 
> to -'announce the engagement of their 
i daughter. Darlene' Jackie . of Bumabv, 
< tlilay Melville Murray of Burnaby, only
: goft of Mr. and Mrs. Melville Murray 
e( drillla. Ontario. Wedding plans will be
’ apft°uncc(l at a *atcr date- 72
Private Patios 
Carpeting 








ln Joe Rich Valley. Telephone 765-5668.
•- ■: .tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, ELECTRIC 
heat, available now. Telephone 764-4478
after 6 p.m. tt
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 763-6180 after
3 p.m. «
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeptag units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort. 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
FULLY FURNISHED -JNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities; trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon’s 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf
SHERWOOD MANOR. CORNER OF EL- 
Ils and Rosemead Avenue, one and two 
bedroom suites, close-to shopping, quiet, 
adults only Telephone 762-0861. tf
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRL TO 
share a furnished apartment downtown. 





TO VIEW CALL 
763-4855 or 765-6790





A collection of suitable verse* tor us* 
ln‘In Memorlam* la on band at The 
Rdlown* Dally Courier Ottlce. in Mem- 
«rt*ms aro accepted until 4 3p p.m day 
feeding publication, It you wish 
edftio to our Classified ■ Counter and 
nialc* • selection or <"lephnne (or a 
ifalbed Ad-writer to assist you In tbo 
choice of an appropriate verso and 
ta r writing tho In Motnorlam. Tela-
pltope 763 3228. M, W. F, tl
Cakeview memoriai park ckme- 
Ury naw address 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end ■ Rutland Telephono 765-6494. tl
6. CARD OF THANKS
BURMEISTER. DESPITE THE WORD- 
Ing tn the obituary, the many floral tri- 
b’ites received from friends and rela­
tives. following the death of Henry C. 
Burmeister, kre deeply appreciated. Wa 
thank friends also for contributions to 
the Lutheran Hour nnd their sincere 
Concern during these past clays. Thank- 
you to Dr. Rankine, tho 3rd floor nursing 
staff and Day’s Funeral Service for their 
personal Interest.









SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suite. Laundry, carpet and 
cablevision. Adults only. 560 Sutherland
Avenue. tt
renting soon: 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
arid bachelor suites.
Ideal location on quiet street, 
tt close to downtown. Unique land- 
__ scaping, which includes swim-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, ' weekly or monthly. 
Telephone'now 769*4511; tf
COZY TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, Okanagan Mission, non-smokers, 
no pets. Telephone 764-4935. Available 
immediately. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plcx in Rutland. Available November 1. 
$125 per month. Telephone 765-5506 after
country living at its besti ming pool and creek. , For 
Children, horses, pets, all welcome! fnilq nf nlan and Kolorilin Fourplex, seven miles from town In ‘“V.® 0I.J?*"? selecuon 
East Kelowna. Available October l,st. Suites, telephone 
Three bedrooms, W> baths, full base- ' 
ment. $165.00 per month. Close to 
schools and , general store. Telephone 
761-4806 after 8 p.m. tf 763-2029 or
de- 
Of
5:00 pim. ■ 77
AVAILABLE ONLY TO MATURE 
working girl, completely furnished one 
room apartment; close to downtown. 
Telephone 762-2463. No pets. 74
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON MAIN 
floor. Includes all utilities. Prefer older 
couple. $160. Available November 1st.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A MOD- 
ern two bedroom duplex, Close to 
schools, churches and shopping amen!-1 
ties, please drive by 173 Hardy Road, 
Rutland. If you like It. telephone, for I - 
Information and inside viewing. Ono or 
two school ago children welcome. Avail- fCMTO A I /"ITV
able November 1st. 763-6139. UI LtN I KAL LI I I
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1282 MAklAn
Morgan Road, Rutland. Wall to xynll AA AN( JR
carpet, stove, refrigerator, washer nnd ivw iixvxix
dryer hookup, carport, storage. Avail-1 iqnn- - DAWnncrv epp 
able November 1. $155 per month Incltid-1 J AIxDOb* bl.
Ing water and garbage collection..Tele- A vq:i,.t,|p i nn,l 9 hodrnnm 
phone 765-8966 or 705-8728 after «sOO AVaildOlC, I anil Z DCarOOffl 
p-m- » suites. Range, refrigerator, ca-
MoijSiN THREE bedboom ahi ble TV, drapes in all suites, 
conditioned home, broad loom ,
throughout, fireplace, full basement, car- No pCtS Or cllllul'CIl. MatUI'C 
port. Hying and dining room, drapes, L./lnhc 
refrigerator and stove. Available Novem- “'■lutin.
Friday, Oct. 27, 1972
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday, Oct,. 28
10 a,in. - 5 p.m. 





DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit. 11$ baths, , shag carpet, patio, 
fenced yard, across from school. Tele- 
phone 765-0080. W, Th, S, tf
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Stov* and refrigerator. No children, no 
pets. Available November 1. Telephone
765-9080. W, 8, 75
WINDSOR, MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
cteluxe suite available.' No children or 
pets. Telephone 763-7234.  tf 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNITS, COM- 
pletely furnished, no children, no pets. 
Telephone 704-4221. tf
bcr tel. Telephone 763-7516 after 5 p.m.
’______ ___________ 1’
THREE BEDIIOOM. BASEMENT 
home with ree room. Two years old. 
$225 ppr month. Require first ahd last 
month's rent In advance. Available 
October 30. Lower rental to party agree­
able to lense. To view, 740 Ace Road.
Telephone 763-5147
M, W, F, tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR, 523 ROW- 
cllffe Avenue. Ono nnd two bedroom 
deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2203. It
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX, EXCEU 
lent location, utilities supplied, adults
only, Telephone 763-6168. If
Rutland. . tf PARKWOOD TERRACE
SELF CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
furnished suite. Utilities psld, no chil­
dren or pots, Tekpliono 763-5069. tf
TWO BIMm6oM~HA^
In Lakeview Heights. $110 per month.
Telephone 769-4210. 77
SPLIT LEVEL DELUXE TWO BED-
room house overlooking toko. Completely Spacious 2 br. garden opts, lo- 
rcnfwlelled, new wall to wall rugs, • ‘ “ 1
drapes, refrigerator and rtove. electric cated just off lnkC!il)Ore and city 
heat. 1170 monthly. 3W Poplar Point „„„„„ „i«
Drive. Telephone 704-IM2. „ limits. Inc, Hinge, rcfrig., ail1
available iMMEDi.vrEi.Y. LARGE conditioner, cable TV, etc,
sulks In new fourplex In Rullnmt. I / 
Featuring U4 hatha, two bedrooms, tr. , -
large living room, nil carpeted. CImoI /oZ-4040 
to actiooh and ahopplnp. Children wel-|
come. Telephone 783-I7M. If
763-4438 
tf
FREE WENT FOR ONE WEEK. AVAIL- u
able immediately, Spanish atyl. lour- RO I II 1OWLRS 
pies in Rutland. Twa bedrooms. IM, ,, . , . , , ,, , ,
baths, shsg csrpet. 6o dogf please. Enjoy quiet, luxurious living ill 
ReferrncM required. TX-kphone 7<J MI1, k completely fire resistant, COtl- 
—-------—-- ------- ------------------“ crcto and steel apartment. De-
S’l\iin^ZJV1i,',A » < 8,nE? luxe suites, beautiful views, or •ell. Newer b<Mri>cim hnmn witli 
third flnbhed bedroom In battement. T*n| 763-3641
ehlMren •cccplrd. 1170 per month. 17401 *
IllHh Rn«<1. Telephone 7C12-7l>7-l«
ONE BEDROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite with refrigerator and etove. Tele-
phone 76.1-2-123 niter 5 p.m. 74
TWO BEDBOOM APARTMENT ON 
HollydfiJI Bond, Rutland, $160 per month. 
Children welcome. Telephone 765-6670. 73
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
by dey. weak or month, everything sup­
plied. Four miles from downtown Kel­
owna on Highway 97 Routh. Telephone
7694411. 73
fil.EEPlNQ OB LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room, downtown on Hervey Avenue, 
suit working girl, non-smoker, Telephone
762-3U26.
CITY, ONLY $16,500
For this exceptionally well maintained older home, 1 bedroom downstairs, 2 up. Wall 
to wall in living room and master bedroom. New lino in kitchen. All on a beautifully 
landscaped lot close to shopping and schools. Phone Marty Martin 2-2251, MLS.
"TRY THIS ON FOR SIZE"
Brand new custom built home in Peachland Heights. This everything house just has 
to turn you on. 2‘bedrooms and roughed in basement with completed' recreation room. 
Morning sundeck and carport Seeing is buying. Call Gordon Stuart 9-4295. MTS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
7 Here is a chance to buy a nearly .new Main St. building, go into business, live in the 
upstairs 2 bedroom suite and let the other tenants make your payments for you. Drop 
in and let’s talk this over. MLS. Art MacKenzie 9-4264. MLS.
SUN VALLEY HOMES




TUES. THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 - 5 P.M.
John Goertzen 8-5055 Bren Witt 9-4326
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
George Trimble 2-0687
Follow Belgo Road to Aquar­
ius, then to Neptune. Shag 
carpets in L.R., D.R. and 
bedrooms. Finished rec room 
with acorn fireplace, sun­
deck and carport
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. • • • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY •“ Office Ph. 3-4144
KELOWNA— 762-3713 RUTLAND - 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL
CITY BUILDING LOTS— 
NHA APPROVED—3 choice 
building lots located in Glen- 
more close to the golf course. 
Fully serviced-with city wa­
ter, sewer and cable TV. 
Lots front onto Blondeaux 
Cr., Priced from $6,300 to 
$6,800. Please call Clare 
■Angus at 762-4807 evenings. 
Exclusive.
CHOICE LOCATION—First 
time on the market—good 
solid 3 bedroom family home 
situated on a large land­
scaped lot within easy walk­
ing distance to park and 
shopping. Large carport, 
sundeck, full basement par­
tially completed. In top 
notch condition. Owner is 
open to offers. Call Frank 
Ashmead at 765-6702 even­
ings. MLS.
CHARMING HOME — Pres­
tige area and view — well 
appointed living and dining 
rooms—dream . kitchen and 
eating area with utility off— 
4 bedrooms, fully developed 
on 2 floors. French doors to 
exquisite . covered deck. 
Prime city location. Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-7302 even­
ings. MLS.
MOTHER - IN - LAW SUITE 
in this large 3 bedroom home 
makes it the best buy in 
Glenmore. Call Bob Cle­
ments at- 764-4726 evenings. 
MLS,
1600 SQ. FT.—4 BEDROOMS 
—$17,900—Ideal home for 
the large family—plenty of 
room for everyone. With ex­
tra large dining room and 
kitchen, fireplace in living 
room and full basement. 
Don't wait. Call Bud Dalley 
at 769-4875 evenings. MLS.
FRANCHISE : SUPERMAR­
KET —• in a fast growing 
community — gross sales 
over $500,000 — shows good 
profit — building can be 
leased for $1,000 month. Low 
down payment of $25,000 and 
vendor will carry balance. 
Call Gordon Marwick at 
769-4662 evenings. MLS.
72
SLEEPING ROOM. fXHV RENT BY 
the month for employed gentlemen, lln- 
ena nupplled. Telephone 765-0130. 70
HLEF.l’INa~R(K)M7 CEN'T^^^ 





R “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
GOOD VALUE — 2 bedroom 
home with 2 fireplaces — 
could be easily converted to 
a 4 bedroom family home — 
now available at $21,200 with 
low down payment. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. MLS.
DON’T TOUCH A THING!— 
just move into this lovely 3 
bedroom home with walk-in 
closet in master bedroom — 
fireplace up and down; utility 
room just off kitchen — 
closed garage. $27,500. Gall 
Fred Kyle at 765-8804 even­
ings. MLS.
JUST LISTED—GLENMORE 
VIEW HOME—Beautiful 4 
bedroom, large family home 
on a quiet st., built-in. range 
and eating area in the spac­
ious, private kitchen. 1% 
baths up, 2 fireplaces, sun­
deck and patio, large rec 
room, all just decorated. 
Owner moving, must sell. 
Yours for $328,000, present fi­
nancing very good. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 
evenings. MLS.
NESTLED IN TALL TREES 
— is this immaculate 4 bed­
room family home in a 
choice Okanagan Mission lo­
cation. Fireplace, patio, car­
port; sundeck, finished rec 
room, 2 bathrooms, new car­
peting throughout and beau­
tifully landscaped % acre lot. 
You cannot replace this home 
for $28,500 and a low down 
payment. MUST BE SOLD! 
Call Terri Meckling at 763- 
6657 evenings. MLS.
VALUE PLUS - Large fully 
completed and well land-
scaped family home 2
bedrooms up, 2 down. Fully 
completed rec room with fire­
place and bar — storage and 
utility room — large living 
room with fireplace and elec­
tric drape rods — extras in­
clude sundeck, large patio, 
swimming pool and double 
carport with storage, Priced 
at $37,900. Call Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5543 evenings. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
SMALL HOLDING —• 10 acres in south east Kelowna. Good 
view with potential subdivision or great ranchette and hold­
ing property. At present in orchard and vineyard, with full 
irrigation and power. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. 
■MLS. '
Frank Hauk .... 
Harry Maddocks 
Ken Mitchell .....
2-4502 George Phillipson .... 2-7974
5-6218 Sylvia Roberts ............. 5-6936
2-0663 Blanche Wannop .... 2-4683
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES—Darryl Ruff, 764-7536
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
. KELOWNA DUPLEX 
INCOME $300 PER MONTH
Located clone to Elementary School and stores.
Try $500 down If you qualify for the B.C. government 





536 Bernard Ave. 4 Phone 763-7900
. $7,000 EACH!
“LOTS” with “LAKEVIEW” “PINE TREES” “VLA 
SIZE’\“TERMS”. For further information call Mel Russell 
at 762-3146, evenings and weekends 769-4409. MLS '
FOUR-PLEX — RUTLAND
Ideally located fourplex close to shopping centre. Each 
unit has 3 bedrooms and 1% baths. Nicely landscaped lot. 
Asking $49,900 with good terms available; Call Ed Scholl 
for further details at 762-3146; evenings and weekends, 
762-0719. MLS.
“REDUCED $1800 TO $20,7.00!”
OWNER has-MOVED and MUST SELL! 3 bedrooms, en­
suite bath, full basement, carport, city sewer and water.
1st Mortgage $13,500 7%
. 2nd Mortgage $2,000 9%%
Total payment $140 P.I.T.! Please call Cliff Wilson at 
762-3146, evenings and weekends, 762-2958. MLS;
COLONIAL STYLE DUPLEX—EXCELLENT BUY 
Real attractive duplex. featuring brick front, double 
plumbing, 2 lovely clean 3 bedroom suites with a revenue 
of $300 per month. You can also trade your lot or older 
house in as part of the down payment, For full particulars 
on this excellent deal call Harry Rist at 762-3146, even­








429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
DUPLEX LOTS. We have just listed 4 duplex lots on Mal­
lach Road 75’ x 127.5’. You can’t get a better location in 
Rutland. Priced at $4,500. each. Call Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
REVENUE HOME. Nice 12-year<>ld home on Ethel Street. ■ 
1 block to shopping, church and schools. Suite , in base­
ment can produce good revenue. Outdoor brick barbe­
que and lovely grape arbour. Good buy at only $24,000. 
Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
FULL BASEMENT HOME ON DELL ROAD. 1375 sq. 
ft., two fireplaces, big sundeck all in a lovely home, on 
a large parklike lot, serviced" with sewer. Very secluded 
back garden with fruit trees. This home can be yours 
with a low 6%% NHA mortgage, and just $6,650, down. 
Priced at $26,950. For more details call Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
1400 SQ. FT. 4 BEDROOM HOME ON ROWCLIFFE AVE. 
across from school and close to all of .Kelowna amenities. 
Priced at $19,900. to sell. For more information call Mid- 
vaUey Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
Bill Haskett 764-4212
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607 Richard Gentille ... 765-7955
Ken Alpaugh —... 762-6558 Gordon Davis 
Al Horning ...... 765-5090 Otto Graf _...
. 765-7435 
.765-5513
SMALL HOLDING: 3 acres in Glenmore miles from 
city limits. Dometic and irrigation water available. Ideal 
site for home and horses. Price $15,000 with easy terms. 
MLS. .
LET SUITE RENTALS PAY THE MORTGAGE! Five- 
year-old home In excellent neighborhood on Gulsachan 
Road. Three bedrooms and all conveniences. Large land­
scaped lot. Extensive grape arbours produce $500 worth of 
grapes annualy, Carport, tool shed, concrete driveway. 
$26,900. MLS,
LAKESHORE ACREAGE: 269 acres wth 4500’ of lake­
shore 9 miles from Kelowna served with power and pav­
ed road. Price $1,000 per acre with easy terms. For fur­
ther information on this exclusive listing call Phil Mou­





Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080






Tom Glendinning eves. 3-5114
Lon Neave Real Estate Appraisals eves. 5-5272
*i*=
THIS HOME WAS BUILT FOR YOU
2 large bedrooms and comfortable living room. Family 
size kitchen complete with Crestwood cabinets. Full base­
ment with partitions in for extra bedrooms and rumpus 
room. Shag carpets, sundeck and carport. Located In 
quiet sulxllvlsion on Vista Road In Rutland, Priced to 
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TrtO BlllltOoM Hour. Willi nw. 
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18. ROOM AND BOARD
MUDIAT RFSID1 N< E HAS ROOM 
and boa rd Abitnlnrr a prefer*'
red. fl'.e mlnutra walk from Vocational i 
bchoM and Colleo. Takphono 7J2WI.I
.____ n
III AND BOARD OR M l 1.PIM} 
riK.ni for worltlni gentlrnian and *t.i> 
tr ,t, Irlrphna* TH! MIO or Old MorkwHl 
Avenue. 71
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD HOME. 
Available November 11 UM, per romth.
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 2 - 5 P.M.
MONTE BELLO SUBDIVISION 
Chase Road, Winfield
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOMES, full basement, oil furnace, 
carport, wall to wall throughout, super floor in bath nnd 
kitchen, dishwasher, double windows, nnd acreena up nnd 
down, sliding glass door to sundeck. Full price only $19,9(X) 
nnd $20,500. Sorry, $19,900 home has l>ecn sold!
(vnir.n homes under construction.
LOTS OF LOTS
View lots, hilly serviced. Overlooking Rutland, Kelowna 
mid Oknnngnn Lake. Priced from $3,250.00.
369 BURNE AVE. "
Older 3 bedroom home located within walking distance of 
town, Beautiful hardwood floors give tills home a touch 
of tradition. Fireplace. A yard designed for privacy. 
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: KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLANI) MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
1.25 ACRE AND MOBILE HOME—Close in on paved 
road, nearly hew mobile home 12' x 60’; 2 bedrooms with 
built-in range and oven plus , fridge. Close to school and 
store. Domestic water, septic tank, power and telephone 
installed. Asking price $13,900.00 and must be sold quickly. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or residence, Win­
field 766-2123 collect, MLS.
WINFIELD—-NEW "‘3 BEDROOM HOME 1232 sq. ft, 
double fireplace, large fihreglassed sundeck, carport, top 
quality carpet throughout, air conditioner, roughed-in for 
basement suite with separate entrance; ensuite bath. 
Large mortgage. All this for total price of $26,800.00. 
Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or, residence, Win­
field 766-2123 collect. MLS.
HANDYMAN SPECIAL—Drive past 967 Wilson Ave., 
then call Ralph Erdmann at office or residence, Winfield 
76G-2123 collect. - This property must be sold to settle 
estate. MLS. -
- BEAUTIFUL dNE ACRE WITH HOUSE $23,500.00.'Coun­
try living—across road from school and store. This acre
■ is on a corner and'is like a park. Shade trees, cedars, 
fruit trees, garden, lawns. Grapes will produce nearly a 
ton this year. Older 2 bedroom home, guest cabin, etc. A
> real buy at asking price. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
■office or residence, Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.: '
I': wjKgFRANKi 6.18 acres, treed* xVith pine and some fir. 
F Bordering main Westbank road, suitable for residential 
I' development or ranchette. Asking $32,000. Call Dick Steele 
768-5480. MLS.
VIEW LOT WITH PINES
Only minutes from downtown. Ready to build on lot Do­
mestic water, paved roads, lovely trees. Priced• at $5,900. 
with terms. / . . ■ . .
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
6.4 acres in Winfield. Serviced with water, power and 
good view. Reasonably priced at $25,000.00. Immediately 
beside an existing subdivision.
CLOSE TO TOWN AND REVENUE
A lovely buy at $27,500, This almost new home can pay 
for itself while you enjoy the comforts of 2 large bed­
rooms, well lighted kitchen and dining room, cozy living 
’ room, and dose to down town. Basement is all finished , 





JtEWTY RE-MODELLED TWO BED- • . o
room home in Rutland. Close to schools 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 
and shopping. -Reduced for quick sale. ........ ... ; —  1— •
only. 51L500:i Telephone 7654625■ after ““ > ■ .... . ,l.
5 p.m.: \ U




Ken Stevenson — 763J5636





Carl Briese -r__— 763-2257
RCHARD ,ity Realty
DUPLEX SITE—$5,500.00—or for a little more money 
the Vendor adds more land for a four-plex site. Please 
call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or 8-5628. MLS.
OK. MISSION—NEAR LAKE!—Brand new 2 bedroom 
quality home in a beautfiul setting with 2 outstanding 
fireplaces, huge sundeck, excellent kitchen with eating 
area, finished rumpus room and the rest of the basement 
roughed in for 2- more bedrooms and a bathroom. Try 
$3,300 down payment. For details, please phone Olivia 
Wotsfold at 2-5030, or evenings at 2-3895. MLS.
WHY RENT? Try LOW down payment on this attractive, 
in perfect condition 2 bedroom bungalow—situated close 
to downtown. OPEN TO OFFERS on $21,500. Vendor mov-
ing. Please phone Olivia Worsfold at
Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most feature 
w.w. throughout, fireplace, 1% 
baths, carpet, sundeck, patio.
Also custom building and build­
ing lots for sale. .
For more information 
or to view
Phone 763-3240 or 768-5267 
;tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. LOVELY 
three bedroom home. Shops Capri area. 
Newly re-decorated, nicely landscaped, 
with some fruit trees. Only $15400 lull ( 
price. Telephone 763-1963. 75 |
23 PLUS ACRES. LOCATED NEAR RUT-1 
land. Asking $21400. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Trades considered. Must sell 
by October 3L Box A998. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 771
1466 SQUARE FEET. THREE BED-1 
room home on 75’xl50’ •'ot. Fireplace. I 
spacious cupboards, fun basement. Close 1 
to schools, -churches, busline. Fullyj 
landscaped. Telephone 765-7051, 77
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
home. One block from hospital, double 
carport. Cash to mortgage. Interest , at
6U%. Telephone 763-3077. U
FOR SALE. NO DOW PAYMENT AND 
less than $150 per month. 1.26 acres 




Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs.v Fri.,- Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
nave a great, selection of. homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
3%%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066
tf
762-0630 after 6 p.m. 77
PRIVATE SALE — OLDER THREE 
bedroom home. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen and bathroom. Close - to: 
town. 2127 Pandosy Street. $13,400. 76
NEW, THREE BEDROOM .■ DUPLEX, 
fully landscaped and rented. Low down 
payment if you qualify for. the B.C.
Grant. Telephone 762-3729. . 74
UNFINISHED HOUSE FOR SALE ON 
beautiful lake view Jot in Glenrosa dis­
trict. 1.324 square feet. Excellent buy 
at $8,500. Telephone owner, 768-5272. 73
BEAUTIFUL LAKEVIEW LOT ON 
Glenrosa Road. 146’xBO’. Telephone own-
er, $3,500. 768-5272. 73
VIEW LOT ON FRASER ROAD. RUT- 
land. Size over 12,000 square feet. Tele­
phone 763-2672. ■ 73
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
We can divide to suit tenant. 
Facing Valleyview Rd., Rut­
land. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. 
Patterson .
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD. 




Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy. Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold running 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson.
75
CHANGING- DECOR. YEAR OUS 
floral olivn green, gold and. orang* 
traditional chesterfield and chair. Ex-*1 
cellent condiUon. Asking $350. Telephone
764-4057. 74
MUST SELL. 55 CUBIC FOOT CHESTt-, 
type deep freeze. Also, deluxe baby 
buggy. lounger, walker, crib and other 
miscellaneous baby items. Telephone 
765-8676 after 5 p.m. Weekdays only. 71
SCUBA GEAR: WETSUIT, TANK& . 
regulator, etc., also 14‘ fibreglass bolt'< 
with 55 horse Chrysler outboard. Watefe 
skis, trailer. Telephone after 6 p.uf.. f
7634928.
ONE PAIR JUNIOR BUCKLE SKI 
boots, size 5, like new. One pair red 
warm up pants, lady’s size medium. ■
Telephone 7634816. ■■■„■; ?>*
COMPLETE SET HEAVY WEAR-EVE^* 
aluminum cookware. $45; set of Rent- 
ware three ply stainless steeL $4$. Tele-*
phone 769-4634. 7? .
WEDDING DRESS, SIZE 10-11 WITH”, 
full length train. All Spaniih lace, lift- 
maculate condition. To view Telephones
7634340. n
MOVING! MUST SELL. WEDGEWOOD' 
gas range, chrome top. Also 1962 CoTjx 
vair, automatic, offers? Telephone 762-
0018. 71
INDUSTRIAL ZONED—so no need to wait for zoning.
Nearly 5 acres-with approximately 220 feet on Highway 
; 97. Ideal for a'small manufacturing plant. Vendors are 
asking $52,000 and will give terms. .Call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings at 3-7283. MLS.
COOKS BEWARE! Once you see this take-out operation 
you will want to own it! Presently husband and wife oper­
ation and business warrants expansion! Full price $69,500 
for business, equipment, building and acre of . land on 
Highway 97! Call Gordon Funnell at the office or even­
ings at 2-0901. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS LUXURY: Above average home 
with excellent view, 2 fireplaces, 2 & baths, formal din­
ing room, built-in range and 2 ovens, 2 lazy susans, built- 
in dishwasher, lots of cupboards and eating area. Base­
ment is completely finished with large rumpus room and 
built-in bar. Large lot with fruit-trees. Vendor will carry 
a balance with terms to suit purchaser; Call Joe Slesinger 
at office or evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
Einar Domeij 2-3518 Ben BJornson 3-4221
Residential Apri'aisals—G. R. Funnell, R.I. (B.C.)
573 Bernard Avenue 762-3414
Lund & Warren
.Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 
BANKHEAD AREA
763-4932
Price reduction—lovely 6 room bungalow, fireplace, car­
peting with built-in range for owner. Basement suite, 
rented at $140.00 per month private entrance; large fenc­
ed yard. Existing mortgage at 6%% at $148.00 PJ.T. Call 
me now, Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. MLS
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME
WITH VIEW?
You can't find a better view in the Okanagan. 4 bedroom 
family home on acre of land in Lakeview Heights. U/2 
baths, recreation room and many, many extras. Dotible 
garage. Superb landscaping, with court yard and fish 
pond. Priced at $38,500. Be sure to sec this one. For 
further information, contact Erik Lund days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
Austin Warren 2-4838 Olive. Ross 3-4573 '
Lupton Agencies ltd
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
LOADS OR ROOM FOR THE FAMILY
Older 4-bedroom home, close in to shopping and elemen­
tary school, 220 wired, oil space heat, city sewer and 
water, separate garage, insulated roothouse, shade and 
fruit trees, 50’ x 126’ lot, fenced. $12,000 cash or open 
to offers, MLS. Call Bill Fleck '762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
REVENUE DUPLEX-WINFIELD
Very large, 2 years old,-3 bedroom units,'located on quiet 
street, excellent condition, revenue Is $300 per month, 
asking $29,900 terms available. Call Mike Jennings or 
Dudley Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 765-6304 or 768-5550. 
MLS.
STRATEGIC CORNER PROPERTY—KLO Road and 
Richter St. lots, City sewer and water to land With 2 bed­
room house, Valqo In land $30,000. Presently zoned R2. 
Rezoning on application n possibility. Call Mike Chepc- 
suik 4-7264 evenings or 2-5544 days. MLS.
ACREAGE—®3,i acres on Benvoulin Road, Large 3 bed- 
- room full basement home,, WiU consider trades for larg- ,■ 
er acreage, suitable for vegetables, Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 evenings or 2-5544 days. MUS.
2-5544551 Bernard Ave. LID.
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CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND HOUSING CORPORATION — 
SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked as to content and addressed 
to K. B. Ganong — Manager, Central Mortgage, and Housing 
Corporation, 2286 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. will 
be received up to 2 00 PM PST December 11, 1972, for the 
purchase pf Garden Apartments, Lots 4, 9,10, District Lot 2450 
"S”, Plan 15562, S.D.Y.D. Kettle’; River Assessment District, 
Oliver, B.C. Forms of tender required can be obtained by pros­
pective bidders from either Central Mortga ge and Housing 
Corporation, 2286 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver 9, B.C. or Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, Suite 202, Capri Office Tower, 
Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C. The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. Any and all enquiries regarding the project can
be addressed to either of the preceding addresses.
NEW LOW PRICE!
On this attractive and spac­
ious 3 bedroom bungalow in 
quiet area of Mission. Own­
er has moved and he has re­
duced the price to only $29,- 
700. with terms t6 suit for 
a qualified buyer. House is 
vacant and ready ■ for im­
mediate occupancy. L-shap- 
ed living room and dining 
room, electric fireplace. 
Built-in book case and china 
cupboards. Handy, kitchen 
with built-in dishwasher. iy2 
sets of plumbing. Basement 
partly completed and built-in • 
cold storage room. Front 
drive, double carport, land­
scaped. Sundeck. Neat and • 
clean. See this one and com­
pare. Call T. H. Dale today 
at 762-5038 or .763-7582 even­
ings.
Ted Dale 763-7582
Larry Schlosser —— 762-8818 
Eric Hughes ——_ 768-5953 
Ray Ashton 769-4418 




bungalow featuring 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, !’/> 
baths, full basement, 2 sets 
sliding glass doors and cedar 
siding. Asking only $29,500. 
New MLS. To view call Hugh 
Mervyn today at 3-4343 or 2- 
4872.
,NEW IN THE MISSION: At­
tractive 3 bedroom bi-lcvcl 
complete with ensuite, 2 
fireplaces, walnut feature 
wall, dark ash cupboards, 
covered sundeck and more. 
Call Dennis at 3-4343 or 3- 
7581. Exclusive.
Jim Barton ................  4-4878
Murray Wilson 4-4017
Roy Paul ----------- 5-8909
LAKELAND REALTY 
Ltd.




Lovely view lot In popular 
Wcstsyde Estates, Serviced 
with most utilities. Only a 
few minutes drive to down­
town yet away from the city 
hustle and bustle. Ad now, 
the price is right! l-’or de­
tails please call Ted Dale at 
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75
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS: 
1092 sq. ft., three bedrooms 
up and two down. Wall to 
wall carpet throughout the 
upstairs . except the kitchen 
and bathroom.. Sliding glass 
doors from dining area to sun 






Dona Dunn for 
to view, 764- 
762-2846.
VIEW LOT:
Beautiful, view lots with a 
view.of .the lake and yalley. 
Has all features you would 


















40 homes under construction. 
Qhoose your home while the 
selection Is good. All homes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.0Q and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and arc carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR, Complete 
\vilh storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.ni. to 5:30 p.m,
JABS
CONSTRUCTION Ltd
. 1975 Harvey Ave. 
Office: 762-0928, 




— Nfwly renovated -
2 offices mid reception area
- air ruiulitloneil
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting
— all utilitic'i except light i 
telephone ineluded 
downtown Pandosy Street







Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads; underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




W, F, S tf
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glenrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion; Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




MOTEL IN SOUTHERN B.C. INTER- 
ested parties, please write, giving full 
particulars to Mr. Lorne Morrison. 15 
Danard Avenue. Flin Flon, Manitoba. 77
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
NOW RENTING NORTHGATE
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. '600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. - Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. tf
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent, 2,000 or 1,000 
square feet. Includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned, Pandosy Street. Telephone: R.
GILLARD DRIVE
New three bedroom NHA home 
in Glenmore area with 8%% 
mortgage/ Close to schools, 





Retail and office, in new mod­
em, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact Al-Salloum at
RED SWIVEL .ROCKER, FLOQk 
lamp, arborite- top coffee table. All In” 
good condition. Telephone 763-6864 er M»m 
at 860 Fuller Avenue. ; 73>
REFRIGERATOR. WRINGER WASHER, 
new condition; electric stove with gar­
bage burner, electric lawn mower. 1007 
feet cord. Telephone 765-5970. W, S. 7$ 
MOVING, JIUST SELL. HOUSEHOLD'" 
articles, patio furniture, garden utensils.. 
Telephone 763-4489. , ' jflg.
GOOD REFRIGERATOR AND WRING*! 
er washer, "not so good” electric stove. - 
$175 takes all. Telephone 765-7892. 74
HAIRSETTING SINK AND CHAIRS 
Both in very good- condiUon. 'Telephone-; 
763-6854. -■ : ;77~
MINI HOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER.4 
Excellent condition, asking $59. Tele*
phone 763-5345. ..7t>
tf
DOWNTOWN S P A C E FOR RENT
Ideal for repair shop, store or street
level .office Ample off street 
Immediate occupancy. 763-5257.
• tf
LARGE EXECUTIVE LOTS 
Beautiful country 'setting. Pri­
vate docking and beach avail­
able to property owners. Govt, 
approved water system-.'2% mi. 
from Winfield Shopping Centre. 
Up to $2,500 discount till Dec. 
31. PHONE 766-2640. tf
LAKESHORE LOT
Large size, lovely treed lake- 
shore lot.: 78’ frontage, - with 
beautiful sandy beach. 24’:x 36’ 





763-5544; eves 762-2673 
W, 9, tf
NEW /SKIS WITH BINDINGS. MVJS> 
tang fiberglass. 175 cm. Short muskrat 
fur jacket, size 14. Telephone 763-4239. ??♦:
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027.
■■ ■ M, W, F. tf
BURL COFFEE TABLES. ONE LARG# 
and three medium. Just completed. Tfli14' 
phone 763-4653.
WESTINGHOUSE 30” EL ECTRIC 
range in excellent condition. Telephone* 
765-7921 after 6 P.m. ,
LINCOLN 225 AMP. WELDER, NEV®R 
been used. $150. Telephone 763-6652. Tt
USED HOMELITE CHAINSAW. TELE-
phone 763-3348. 73
i  CAPRI AREA — 600 SQ. FT. NICELY 
parking, arranged (three offices) air conditioned, 
fully carpeted,' drapes. $200 per month.
W, S, 75 Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
4 HIGHWAY LOGGING TRUCKS
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Commercial Lumber Co. Ltd
LILLOOET, B.C.
PHONE 256-4266 DAYS;




Furnished/ cabin with used 
brick fireplace at Glen Lake. 




DO: YOU WANT SECURITY AND 
equity In an attractive new home, drop 
in. and discuss your plans. Wo have one 
new two bedroom house completely fin­
ished. Priced at $20,850. Also N.H.A', 
houses In construction available with low 
down payments. Braemar Construction 
Ltd, Builders in Kelowna since 1962. 
Office 154 Stetson Motel. Telephone 762- 
0520 evenings, 762-0956 or 763-21110. tf
CHARMING TWO BEDROOM, CATHE- 
dral entry foalurliig n largo sundtick, 
maple kitchen cabinets, earport, sep­
arate basement entry, ropghed-in. plumb­
ing. double windows and many other 
quality features. Full price of only 
$21,400 with easy terms. For all the 
details, cnfl Crestview Homos Ltd,, 763- 
3737 or Don Wnlllnder. 763-606(1. tf
QUALITY BUILT A'lTRACTIVE THREE 
bedroom duplex, 1200 - 1282 Morgan 
Hoad, Rutland. Sound - proof dividing 
wall, wall to wall carpets, largo closets, 
stoves, refrigerators, washer mid dryer 
hook-up, carports and storage eqch side. 
Full price $31,000. For appointment to 
view please telephone- 71(5-0966 after 6
P.m.





HARMONY ELECTRIC GUITAR. KENT 
amplifier. Harmony Master guitar with 
Melody mike attachment. ■ Banjo. Michi­
gan. Telephone 765-6014, 3 • 9 p.m. Ne 
calls Friday; Saturday 8 - 9 p.m, 77
MUST SELL. SUZUKI F-180 TWELVE 
string guitar in new condition. Retails 
at $110, asking $77. Telephone 762-4324.
L-"v'.. •' ■
RAVEN GUITAR AND SILVERTON® 
। amp. What offers? Telephone 762-7501..7>
29B. ANTIQUES
SMALL OAK SHIP’S PIANO BY 'Ay 
Bord, Paris. Lovely tone, asking $50<U> 
Will consider older style china cabinet 




ANTIQUE PIANO FOR SAM! 
Eighty-years old, good: condition. BM 
reasonable offer.. Telephone 768-591$,
SEVEN CABINS, FOURPLEX AND A 
well-kept two bedroom home (with 
Hobby Shop) used for living quarters.
Income $855 per month. For details, 
please telephone me. Olivia Worsfold at 
762-3895 evenings or 762-5030 office.
Hoover Realty Ltd. MLS. .
48, 52, 55, 59, 61, 64, 67, 72, 76
FORCED SALE DUE TO ACCIDENT. 
Owner must sacrifice this excellent bu­
siness showing 18% on your investment 
This modern drycleaning business is 
very easy to operate.- Present owner will 
train new purchaser, As little as $25,- 
000 to one . mortgage will handle. For 
full particulars call Harry Rist of Wil- 
son Realty, 762-3146 or 764-7221. MLS. 75
NEED A SHOWROOM, OFFICE, WORK 
shop, storage space or sales lot? New 
modern building on two acres of high-, 
way frontage, Rent from 630 square feet 
at $87 to 2310 square feet at $295 month. 
Telephone 769-4215 or 769-4960. .
M, W, F, S, if
CLOTHING STORES — CATERING TO 
teens. Real : cinqs. Kelowna ' and/or 
Vernon locations. Stock adjusted to 
suit you. Try $15,000 - $20,000 down. Call 
Orlando Ungaro 763-4320 evenings or 
Hoover Realty at 762-5030. Exclusive.
72-75.,78-81
28A. GARDENING
TREE TOPPING WITH '50 FOOT GIR- 
affe or 26 foot giraffe. Experienced, .in­
sured and reasonable. Chain saw ren­
tals from $6.50 day. Call Reach-All 
Rentals, Westside Industrial Park. 769-
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
4215. M, ... F
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
per yard. Five yard miuimum delivery. 
Discount oh largo orders. Telephone
763-3415. tf
HORSE MANURE,ON STRAW. $1 PER 
yard, you haul. Telephone 768-5180 after
6:00 p.m. 76
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Telephone 765-8207. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
tf
CALMELS CRESCENT. ATTRACTIVE 
threo bedroom homo featuring n double 
carport, fenced mid lmidw(ipcd. Pi 
baths, double ilrcplnce, broadloom In 
living room, ball anil master bedroom, 
double windows, Ono block to school 
and country club. Terms can ,b« ar­
ranged to suit buyer. Please cull Crest­
view Homes, 7(i3-37:i7i or Don Wnlllnder, 
763-6966. if
PRIVATE SALE, WELL LANDSCAPED 
home, good locality,. near schools and 
shopping ceiilre. Three binlrooins, <lcn, 
liltchen-dhilng 1 ni'ea, -III Ing room, 
I2’ll"xl7' with fliopliu'e, n|r loiiilllloneit, 
Full Ii,isement. Cnrpoil mid exlra largo 
gnriige or workshop, oilier extra*. »:i2,. 
50(1. I'ur uppolntnicnl Idephonc 762.5222. 
73
FOIl SALE BY OWNEH, 'IWO DU-
III nut* Aldo hiifl the
h'Vr)’ viH’hin: llvp 
3 (piuhiIm will pay
.ill expriihrn. Thi-Mi uiiith mo mullein 
Willi r-lr-clrlc ■ hi'iit, Willi, to Wpll i-mpcts, 
iimririn kllclnn’i mnl bathroom*. Fiill 
prli'o $40,0011, Down payment of $7,000 In
raxli, or I will )ool, »t oloil you li,,v. 
h> triule, 'I'i-lcphi>n<> 'a,:!171, 7
We pay highest prices: 
complete estates or singla-^c, 
■ items..
Phone us first at '762-5599;^
J & J NEW, USED GOODS'* 
and ANTIQUES ~ 
1322 EUis St.
RESTAURANT — ON HIGHWAY . 97 
with nearly new equipment. Must be sold 
immediately! Asking $26,950. Phone 
Olivia Worsfold at 762-5030 days, or 
evenings at 762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
MLS 72, 75, 70, 83, 06,' 88, !I2, 96, 102 
RESTAURANT Foil" SALE, ONE OF 
the busiest and best In town. Reason — 
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, 
has beverage licence. Apply . Box A- 
885, The Kelowna Dally Courier. Will
answer all inquiries. if
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
2V/2 lbs. gor $15
FREEEZR PAK No. 7
.'JVi lb. chicken
3 lb. pork roast
3 lb. chuck roast
5 lbs..ground,beef
2 lbs. pork steak 1
I IHIHI'I.I’.X lll'.IN ItOAU TWO 
In driHHii wilh , Miiitlrt k itnil < nt port*, 
low HrnU’d M M47 per finite.
Tiy $ll,(M>0 down nr ynur offer by call* 
Intf Oilandn tlncain M nr 7(11-
rteninKf. Hnntrr Ifralty lid. Ex* 
fliiMlvr, 72
.NEW HOME, HEf ENLl.Y FINISHED, 
Thrrw bedroom. hplH level, with, top 
quality rnah rlab) and st oi krnnniddp, 
Sitnalrd tm Ini ku h'Vtd h.| mstr IaIia and 
pitblH’ beat Ii I?(iihIIy iloim”’. trlephtnir 
7h 1-7(111 m 7M7:Uh. 72
IH<litI-.SS SALE I HCl.l X, PI t's 
(litre hrdinom home on Ivto hut;c lot*.
7», inuilpftK*'. 
Will cohMtlt’i 
4'oti\ r r mi ti • 
t! •n-rnfnif*.
I BV OlVM'.ir. I
3K(i h'H, : .indy lake * hoi r.
Slh,.'illO. Hill



















lbs. breakfast sausage - 
lbs.beef short ribs 
lb. bacon
NO. 9 — $25 
x 3 lb. cross rib roast 
lb. chuck, steak 
lb. pork roast 
lbs. pork chops 
lb. chicken 
lbs. ground beef 
lbs. rib steaks 
lbs. stew 
lbs. short rilis 
29^ jbs. for $25 
1 substitution per pak. 
PHONE AHEAD 5-7188
Across from Drive-In Thcalre
PROKAY
MEAT PACKERS
Open Tues. - Sat.,
APPLES IN LAKI.V1E.W 
'1 in n lill nt Shell SI nt Ii,n
9 - 6
WRISTWATCH. $30; SWISS SPORT 
watch,- loadqd,' $125; man’s Ski-Doo 
suit, new, $15; ten speed bicycle, $80; 
Mossberg shotgun, 12 gauge, $80; back­
pack $15; Olivetti portable typewriter, 
$50; Beocord 2000 studio recorder (reel 
to reel), complete, $400; Grundig stereo 
mixer, $50; Alpsport four man tent, 
complete with fly, new, $40. Or offers? 
Telephbno 762-2569. ' 77
FINE QUALITY VALENTINE-SEAVER 
sofa. Turquoise herculnn, skirted style, 
Matching covered 7!4i foot valence, sev­
eral yards'of same material for drapes 
or cover 2 chairs. New condition. $190 
complete, will sell separate. Also oak 
blanket chest' (Antique) lovely condi­
tion. $45. Telephone 763-3023. 76
I^^BAirSTobls; YELLOW AND 
black, 20” high, $5 each; wooden kit­
chen chairs, padded scats, $6 each; 
man’s Prollto skates, size 9, $20; lady’s 
figure skates, size 7. like new, $20; 
lady's figure skates, size 5, $6. Telephone
762-2333.
' - : , , 1
WANTED, A VERTICAL GRAND 
piano, must be In excellent condition, 
'prefer Kawai,.Mason Hamlin or Stein- 
way. Telephone 762-4351. ,. -78
WANTED A 1960 - 19,64 HALF .TQM.
Chev., for parts. Telephone 763-2217 after 
6 p.m. . , ■ 73
tf
14 CUBIC FOOT FROST FREE, WHITE, 
rcfrli'erntor-frccziir, two years old, $175, 
Chest of drawers, $17.50. Bunkbeds with 
mattresses, 27" wide, $45. Desk, $20. 
Air conditioner, 700 B'^U, working, $75. 
Telephone 765-7(179, 74
VAMAilAniKiri
bindings $95 . 8.200. Flborglnss skis 150 
em. Xtcp-ln bliidlngH $25. Jlcnko men's 
size Oil, buckle slit boots $35. All nr-
'tides in good condition. Telephone 762-
33; SCHOOLS^ VOCATION 
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADA^ 
leading school. Free brochure. National- 
College (B.C.), 444'Robson St., Vancou­
ver 688.4913. ' , tt
... ............ ---------- --- ---- -------
34. HELP WANTED, MALj 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUM® 
rights act prohibits any advertise' 
ment that discriminates' against an/ 
person or any class of person W 
cause of race, religion, color,, ng-, 
tlonnllty, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age h«- 
tween 44 and 65 years unless the ols- ■ 
crimination Is justified , by a bona fid*" 
requirement for the work Involved. .'1 
WANTED: TeXPERIENCED MILL# 
wrlght, preferably certified, (certification 
not necessary depending ,on qualified 
lions). For modern, sawmill located,Jn 
the Southcrh Interior of, B.C. All <re4- 
piles confidential. Union rates and benei 
fits. Box. A097, The Kelowna Dalli;
Courier.________  ■ __ ' '
BASiFpLAYER TO TRAVEL WIT# 
young group. Must sing and hnvo <hw 
equipment. Good knowledge of siaiidarpll 
from dinner music io rock. T'lephfnit 
765-6792. M
0532. 72
PICIMUS PROPANE CAMP HEATER. 
8,000 to 10,000 BTU. Twenty pound 
tank, used only nnn week. Telephone 
7(>5-5ii3fl except Friday and Saturday, 
M, W, ,Th, 76
MORE CLASSIFIED' 
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Rl'I'CI: * ASSOCIATES 
Reni Eiilatn Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T, Gary Recce, 
B. Conlin.^ R.I. (B.C.) 
No. 6 Shops Capri 
7(>:’-:i6l6 ((lays) 
7i>fi'5o2!l (evi’iiiiijpi 1
M, W, F, 
(INSTRUCTION ’
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKIIOB and LOADER
Free Kut I mates.
ROD KING 








CUSTOM FURNITURE _____ 
Nfew In the Valley
CUSTOM MADE SPANISH'
<k MEDIEVAL FURNITURE 
(built to our, taste) ■ 
by
II. B. W. OLAFSON
ENTERPRISES LTD. , ' 
1659 Cary Rd., ' ‘ ' 
(opjxi.iite Rutland turnoff) 
765-9009




IJpliol.'ilcriiiR fur car 
rhri.tfiIii'lib; and’ chairs.
• I- lll.t; LhlTMATEfi • 
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42. AUTOS FOR SALE 49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS >49. LEGALS & TENDERS
_ ------- ------------ : -- ■■ ------ ■ . - j ■ ' ■■■, ■ ... ■ _ - . ' . . ' . / _ ■
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
w. s. uTelephone 766-2268.
757032.
tisports. Telephone 764-4700. ti763-2373
1970 MGB-GT. GOOD CONDITION. ONE
owner. Telephone 764-4135. 76




REQUIRED FOR tf9517 after 6:00 p.m.









5398. T, W, F, 77
after 5:30 p.m. 73
74out. Telephone 763-5485.
97 North. tf74| order.-5500. Telephone. 763-7564.
72Kelowna Daily Courier.
CARRIERS WHOLESALE
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1963 CHEV. CORVAIR 95, HALF TON, 




FOR QUICK SALE, 1968 NOVA 12’ X 
60’ two bedroom mobile home with 7’x 
32’ sundeck. Asking $7,000. To view, tele-
1971 TUXEDO MANOR, 12’x52’ TWO 




SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
sbore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. . Telephone
5 H.P. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD. VERY 
good condition. $150. Telephone 765-6131
l II 1
1 tir n
1959 OLDSMOBILE, AUTOMATIC. FAIR 
condition. $125. Telephone 765-5841. 70, 72
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lake. Good water. Children
1972 VANGUARD CAMPER. FITS HALF 
ton truck. Suitable for hunting or skiing.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 6’ X 10’ SLEEPS 
four. Insulated, wired, give-away at $400.





It 1105 Al 
i npu-tliwk.





1970 KAWASAKI TRAIL BIKE. 100 
cc. Low mileage. $400. Telephone 763-
MUST SELL, 1967 LAND ROVER, 
Model 88,' four wheel drive. First offer 
at .'$1,350 takes. Good condition through-
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View spaces; all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and. Highway 97. Winfield.
QUICK SALE, TWO NEW 14x7 ASPIN 
sprint mag wheels. Asking; $30 each. 
Telephone 762-3394 after 6 p.m., through
REBUILT VOLKSWAGEN ENGINE 
and transmission, f;t- bugs and vans up 
to ,1960. Used four weeks, asking $275 
for both or $150 for engine and $125 for 
transmission. Telephone 765-8429 after
CAMPER FOR HALF TON TRUCK. 
Sleeps three adults. Complete with 
mattresses, cupboards, tiled floor, wood 
panelling. Good condiUon. Telephone 765-
HOUSEKEEPER COMPANION TO LIVE 
in with widow in Summerland Lake­
shore home. Reply with references, to 




1966 FAIRLANE GT, 390 CUBIC INCH, 
automatic, new' paint, radio, chrome 
wheels, good rubber. A-l shape. Ask­
ing $900. Telephone 762-5570 after .5:00 
p.m.-- ■ ___________ ' ' 77
1970 MGB IN GOOD CONDITION. 
Radial tires, new clutch. Telephone 763- 
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rxh-rior. Asking $■ 
6167.




tlren. rigid truck tap* player, extra
IM.7 FOItl) FALCON FUTUIIA, 711'1. ■, 
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Mt st si 11 ion i ot'f sn \H7 < non 
mechanical cnndlllon. lied and white
.500. Telephone *.'<•?>-1
dean condition, power steeling, 
brakes. Asking $350 or what oilers?
Volkswagen window 
Huiinintf <$KnftUon. Mcrpn f/ircr 
llbo, lelrphonn After n
PHU III HADIAI WIN!I It UH! S IN 
. Bnce
PATTERN NUMBER,
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
JUBILEE TRACTOR, FRONT END 
loader and forklift, $1,900. Telephone 
763-2843. .. . ’ ' . , - 74
42A MOTORCYCLES
YEAR END SPECIAL. 1970 SUZUKI 
500. Good r edition, helmets included.
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1972 340 TNT SKI - DOO. 1.100 MILES. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 763-3868.
' 72
_..........
. '< PAGE l« KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 25. 1972
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED
Aggressive, mature, recent graduate required by growth 
oriented financial organization. . Ability to meet public a 
necessity; Person selected, will act as manager of interior 
office located in Kelowna, B.C. Employment expected to 
commence approximately January 15th, 1973. Attractive 
starting salary and company car provided. Please send 
complete resume in strictest confidence to
BOX A992, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
ar
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
BOY. 12-15 YEARS, FOR EARLY 
morning delivery of the Vancouver Sun 
in Paret, McClure and Collett Road area. 
Telephone 762-6234 after 6:00 pan. 75 
CONTEMPORARY YOUNG SIAN TO 
train in retail management. Apply in | 
p-r-on to Bourne Shoes, Orchard Park: 
MaH. .________________ •___________ 73
WANTED — LOG TRUCK DRIVERS 
(Squamish area). Must be experienced 
and capable of maintenance.. S4.95 per 
hour. Call Pat, 898-3190. 75
WANTED AUTOMOTIVE SIECHANIC. 
Salary according to experience. Apply 
to. Don’s Automotive, 2914 Pandosy 
Street. ‘ 73
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
38/EMPLOY^ WANTED
plaster and stucco repairs. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feattire 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tJ
WILL DO TYPING, BILLING AND 
mailing from xny home for small busi­
nesses. Reasonable rates, fully qualified.
Telephone 768^811 75
MATURE WOMEN DESIRES POSITION 
as a live in babysitter or companion- 
housekeeper for elderly person. Excel­
lent references. Telephone 765-9588. 73
WILL BABY SIT WEEKDAYS IN MY 
home, behind Rutland Elementary 
School, preschoolers over two years.
Telephone 765^354. : 72
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior : Road. Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. tf j
FOR ALL SMALL APPUANC).' RE- 
pairs call Hank. 765-5376. 140 Ad\enture
Crescent. Rutland. ■ 74
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
Painting, 763-5278. , M. W, F, tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 762-6494. 78
] 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
I AND CAMPERS
1967 ACADIAN. TWO DOOR SEDAN. 
V-8 automatic, winter tires included. 
Telephone 764-7216 after 6 p.m. 72
MUST I SELL 1959 TRIUMP TRX 
Mechanically very good. Best offer. 
Telephone 769-4262. 72
1969 VAUXHALL VIVA FOUR SPEED 
stick shift Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 765-9080. W. S. 75
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
TREPANIER CREEK MOBILE HOME | 
Park. Peachland, has vacancies avail-1 
able November 1. Close to school, child­
ren welcome. Telephone 767-2778. 77
TRAVELA1RE. EQUIPPED WITH 
stove, refrigerator, shower, hot water, 
furnace, 12 and 120 volts, sleeps six. 
three months old. Telephone 764-7343. 74
1971-16’ HOLIDA1RE TRAVEL TRAIL- 
er. complete with stove, refrigerator, 
furnace and toilet. Used three weeks.
35. HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE
CO3IPETENT, ENERGETIC, RECEPT-I 
tionist-typist required for * busy office! 
in downtown Kelowna. Must be ex­
perienced and have excellent typing 
abilities. PBX switchboard and dicta­
phone a definite asset; Salary com­
mensurate with sbility. Please reply to 
Box A993, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
MEDICAL SECRETARY WITH PLEAS- 
ant personality to work part time. 
Doctor's office In Rutfaad. Must be a 
good typist, and well versed in medical 
terminology. Telephone 765-7729 between 
9 a.m.-6 p.m., 765-7027 on weekends.
. : ■. 73
WESTBANK: I
and surrounding area. |
PEACHLAND: 
and surrounding area.
Must have own transportation 
(small car preferable) to deliver 
papers to stores, carriers and 
customers, (no collection made 
by drivers). 2 to hours daily, 





BABYSITTER TO COME IN OR LIVE I 
in, near People’s- Shift work, mostly 
days. Saturday off, some Friday days 
and Sunday nights. Telephone 763-4821.
____________ ■____________72
WOMAN TO BABY SIT AND DO 
housework, one day -per week, in Okan- 
' agan Mission; Telephone ’764-7303. ' tf
EXPANDING DEALERSHIP REQUIRES I 
responsible person to wash, wax and I 
clean up new and used vehicles. Ex­
perience in upholstery cleaning an as­
set. This is a permanent position, with 
full company .benefits. Apply to sales 
manager at Jacobsen, Pontiac-Buick 
Ltd., 1658 Pandosy Street, Kelowna. 
Telephone 763-7700.. < ; ; 75
ATTENTION CRAFTSMEN A N D 
needleworkers. Local outlet for your 
crafts. Advance blitz sale,' November 
fourth for articles now ready. Perma­
nent outlet ..to open in Kelowna next 
spring. Telephone 764-4209 or 764-4209 if 
interested by October 31st. 77
OKANAGAN INDUSTRY REQUIRES 
immediately bookkeeper, payroll. clerk 
for full time employment. Typing an 
asset. Reply in confidence to Box A 989,
40; PETS ond LIVESTOCK
THE KELOWNA SPCA DOES NOT 
receive grants of. any kind. We are en­
tirely depending on volunteer donations. 
। If you gre in the market for a pet, 
please . come to the new SPCA animal 
shelter on Barnaby Road in the Mis­
sion. We have many dogs and cats for 
sale. For more information telephone 
764-7283 or , 763-3741 after 5 p.m. 72
OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG PUPPIES. 
English champion stock, write Shaggy 
Acres, Box No. 113, Westbank, or tele- 
phone 767-2674. (Peachland). 72 
PUREBRED TOY POODLES, ONE 
chocolate lemale, two silver males. 
Seven weeks old. Telephone 763-7952. -74 
TWO NORWEGIAN ELKHOUNDS FOR 
sale, one. female, with papers, 6 months 
old, one male. Telephone 769-4669. 74
GERMAN SHEPHERD CROSS, MALE, 
2V4 months old. Sell to good home, $5. 
Telephone 764-7386. 74
MUST ; SELL PURE BRED, SEVEN 
month old male Dachshund. What' offers? 
Telephone 765-5932. . 73
FIVE. 7 WEEK OLD PUPS TO GIVE 
away. Telephone Winfield, 766-2481. . 72
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
ONE PAIR G78-15 WINTER TIRES; 
one pair G70-14 'winter studded tires 
on 7” chrome reverse rims; two Drag­
master one piece mag wheels. One 
Ford 14” rim; one Ford 15" rim for 
disc brakes. Telephone 768-4151 after
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
PERFECT HUNTING VEHICLE. FOUR 
wheel drive 1960 Willys station wagon, 
283, V-8 motor. Excellent condition 
throughout. Offers? Telephone 765-9847.
72
1969 FORD F 250, V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
custom cab, travel tank. 28,000 original 
miles. Telephone 768-4151 after 6:00 
p.m. . 77
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE 37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
42. AUTOS FOR SALE I
OCTOBER-FEST
IS NOW





1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700




‘ 1. Hwy. No. 97 i
—Hwy. No. 33 to Dilworth 
Rd.
2. Mills Rd., Willow Rd., 
Nickel Rd., and Kneller 
Rd.
3. Fraser Rd., Vista^Rd., and 
Kennedy Rd.
Expansion plans dictate 
need for a qualified wholesale
■ • ' Contact





hardware salesman to cover 
the Okanagan area. Excellent 
salary and Company benefits.. 




P.O. Box 5868, Station ‘A*,
Calgary, Alberta. T2H 1Y4
■ ■ ■■ . 73
Your Message Reaches 
OVER 40,000 READERS
:• ■ DAILY ■
STATION WAGON 
1967 Ford Country Squire. Nine 
passenger, 42,000 miles. P.S., 
P,B., power windows, power 




1964 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD- 
I top, 413 - 440 equipped. Doug’s Fender 
Well headers, four speed. Belted tires, 
factory stereo tape-deck and. tach. Best ) 
cash offer or- trade‘for station wagon. I 
Telephone 768-5300. 75
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR HALF I 
ton pickup of similar - value, 1964 
Volkswagen square back. sedan; good 
mechanical condition, good rubber;, 
Approximate value $650. Telephone- 764- 
7386. . ..........74,
1955 CHEV TWO DOOR HARDTOP,: 327, 
injection block and. heads, tube axle, 
flip frontend. 1968 Vettel panel top,1 427/ 
tri power, good condiUon. Telephone 
766-2867, Winfield, after 7 p.m.
T, W, Th, 79
COURIER PATTERNS NOW THAT YOU HAVE; FOUND THE 
right spot, let's talk. 1972 Pontiac 
Ventura, six cylinder, radio, two spare 
rims with winter tires and in excellent 
condition. $2,500. Telephone 769-4161, 76
.1964 JEEP WAGONEER STATION 
wagon, four wheel drive; free wheeling 
hubs. All In good: condition. Perfect 
hunting or skiing vehicle. What offers? 
Telephone 762-4527. 72 . 74, 75
1968 ACADIAN, SIX CYLINDER, 
standard, four door sedan. I’’’ 40,000 
miles. Comes with seven good tin : anil 
rims. Will sell for $1,250. Call 763• 
2(36, 6-7 p.m. . 72
1970 METEOR. NEW WINTER TIRES, 
exceptionally clean, Immaculate shape. 
Three ’ years warranty remaining. 211,- 
000 miles. Telephone 763-5901 after 5 p.m.
tf
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power steering, power 
brakes. 327, console, tape deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. Ii
1964 FioUR WHEEL DmVET'jEEI’ 
station wagon. Good running order. 
Only $300. Telephone 704-4137. 72
7965 FOHDGALAX1E SOoTAtmiM^A’lI IC. 
power steering and brakes, radio, good 
condition. Mako mo an i.Hcrl Telephone 
766-2209 (Winfield) evenings. (f
818
TRIM WITH LEATHER
Crochet a coz.y crunchy, 
hat quickly to go 
with town, sport clothes.
Leather look is tops now! 
Trim fashionable beret with 
mock leather band, pillbox with 
how, Use jiffy wool, big hook. 
Pat. 818: fits all sizes.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENT?? for
each pattern —• cash, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and .’pedal handling, 
- to Laura Wheeler,
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Nccdlecraft Dept., 60 Front St, 
W , Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly
NAME and ADDRESS.
Al) New for 1973! Fashion- 
iii'pued' Nccdlcciaft Catalog 
■ more knit, ernchrt sl'ks.
NEW! Instant Money Hook — 
unite extra doll.'its at home
fu'iu join crafts i 
hutani Crochet .
Hairpin Crochet Book .
, Jn'.tant Mart .nue Book 
Jii'tant Gift Book 
Cotnplrlc Afghan Book 
lf> Jiffy, Riik* BihA




You'll brighten up the siene 
In this sunburst-darted | mt 
suit or dress with a graceful
fencer's look to It.
pants have elastic waist;
Printed Pattern 9053;
111. Size 12 HinM Ml 
I’m yniiln 45-inch.
S E VENT Y-FIVE 
(75c,i in coins (no
CENTS 
stamps,
please) for each pattern- add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class muilmg and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN
xinnll lildik, i 
Telephone (».) 
p.m.. miylinic
10/2 < Hill SI I 
MMliin, Hnilio. 
mileiw. Wi»i'
1985 MERCEDES BENZ, 190 D, NEW 
radio anil speakerai Interior, englno anil 
exterior- In Ininwnlalr cnnrllilnn. Iclc- 
phone 761-5241. 7-1
196,5 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. GOOD 
mechanical condition, irnxnnnblv priced. 











CT Front st w 
SEE MORE
and choow one 





1 pattern fire 
iR-Siiiniii<’r Cat-
bLWlNt
Q .dt I IA pAUrins ।
Murtuni Quilt P^k ? 
n Quilts tor Today
imh•] m’s*.■'uwtav. ui'Ai' binunow. SI. 
fA-| I\slA\T FASHION FoOK ■
»<>,■ H<u:<li »*'!’ >•! 1,1'hiou fa. tv JI.
M'OOK IlMl.M', (Nlilllin 
nfkri met In prirrnl! Litter no”.
• t Any ptarir lHt*niir»» 'M
IW? VOLVA 11?* OXi: UIVNMt. taunt
MVr < v m 
i-iinr, torn dooh
> * < UI
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE 
(NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
1 OTHERS
LEIF EUGENE ELVEDAHL
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Es­
tate of Leif Eugene Elvedahl, 
Deceased, late of Jaud Road, 
East Kelown a, B.C., are hereby j 
required to send them to the' 
undersigned Excutor at Box 
A995, Kelowna Courier, Kelow­
na, British Columbia, on or be­
fore the 24th day of November, 
A.D. 1972 after which date the 
Executor will disburse the said 
Estate to parties thereto en­
titled having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
Executor .
WILKINSON AND PHELPS 
Solicitors for the Executor.
IN. THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS
MYRON KEITH OSTEPCHUK, | 
otherwise known as •‘BOB’’; 
OSTEPCHUK, DECEASED 
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
having claims against the Es­
tate of Myron Keith Ostepchuk, 
otherwise known as “BOB”
NOW CALL COURIER 
classified' ads : 
DIRECT 763-3228
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
1516 FOOT HOURSTON, GLASS CRAFT, 
Deep V, 50 h.p. Johnson motor, used 
30 hours, plus extras. Also new 6 h.p. 
Johnson motor and tank, used three
14 FOOT BOAT COMPLETE WITH 
trailer, 35 horse power Evmrude motor, 
electric start. New battery, six life 
jackets, $550. Telephone 769-4634. 72
BOAT STORAGE SPACE IDEAL FOK 
large or small boats. Telephone 762-
UNA HILL, late of 
Apartment No. 3, ■ 
455 Harvey Avenue, 
City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Columbia, i 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executor in care of 
Fillmore & Company, P.O. 
Drawer 730, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 20th day of Nov­
ember, 1972, after which- date 
the,' Executor will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard




By: Fillmore & Company, 
His Solicitors.
OSTEPCHUK, Deceased, late । 
of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send 
I them to the undersigned Execu­
trix at Box A994, Kelowna 
Courier, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 24th 
day of November, A.D. 1972 
after which date the Executrix 
will disburse the said Estate to 
parties thereto entitled having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice; 
JEAN OSTEPCHUK 
Executrix
WILKINSON AND PHELPS ' 
Solicitors for Jean Ostepchuk.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IGNATIUS JOHN CYPRIAN 
MARIE MALLET-PARET, for­
merly of 4140 Lakeshore Drive, 
Kelowna, B.C. DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having I 
claims against the Estate of
> the above Deceased are here*. 
: by required to send them to the 
, undersigned Executor, The 
i Royal Trust Company, at 248 
■ Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, 
: before the 4th day of December, 
। 1972, after which date the 
; Executor will distribute the said 
[ Estate among the parties en- 
. titled thereto having regard
NOTICE TO CREDITOR?”- 
ROY TRUMAN MADISON, 
late of 4576 Anhalt Road, 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to 
the undersigned executors at 
248 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B;C. on or before the 22nd day 
of November, 1972, after which 
i date the Executors will distri­
bute the said estate' among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 
JABOUR & PEARCE 
THEIR SOLICITORS.
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU? 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone ■ 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway
To place your message 
PHONE 
Courier Classified Dept. 
-'763-3228
only to the claims of which 
then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, 
Executor.
I McWilliams, bilsland, 
Itinker and gurney, 
i Solicitors for the Executor.
CITY DESTROYED
Pompeii was destroyed by an 
eruption of Mount Vesuvious.
Car Service Plan 
By Port Unions
Is Discussed Ah?)
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP?^ Z 
A special committee of the Al- 
berni . Labor council Monday 
night‘accepted a motion that a 
low-cbst cQ-operative car service 
i centre Reorganized to fight the 
high cost ~df automobile main­
tenance.
The motion was passed ' by 
28 representatives of eight un­
ions. '■■■
Described as the first under­
taking of its kind in North Am- ■ 
erica, the co-op would furnish 
normal service station mainten­
ance and, repairs to domestic! 
cars and pickup truck-camper 
units owned by shareholders at 
a. reduced hourly rate. Parts 
would be at wholesale prices.
The committee has an option 
to purchase property and a 
building for $55,000 which could 
house five service bays.
Walter Behn, committee presi­
dent, said the total cost of set­
ting up the o p e ratio n would . 
amount to about $100,000.
Beat the
No credit charges 
and no payments 
until January 1973
when you shop before Oct. 31 
from.Simpsons-Sears Wish Bool
Fake advantage of Simpsons-Sears 
Beat-The-Christrnas-Rush 
Offer Now!
How many times during the year havo you heard these 
familiar words coming from various members of your 
family? . <. probably yourself tool Woll, this Christmas 
you can make all theso wishes como true ... by 
shopping from the exciting now Christmas Wish Book 
... from Simpsons-Sears, It’s just packed with great 
Ideas to make the giving easy, 
And, when you shop early, you can choose from the 
widest possible selection. Order as often as you llko 
from the Christmas Wish Book before October 31st, 
'Charge It' to your All Purpose Account, and pay 
nothing until January, 1973 ... not oven credit charges. 
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Britain, U.S. Share Award
Irresponsible Journalism
Charged To Sun By Barrett
Mr. Barrett said the. Liberal
death toll in the crash is be­
lieved to be 37.
$
Sherry Lines, 28, of East- of 17 survivors of the Olympic
bourne, Sussex, England, one air crash in hospital. The
■" -• • "■ ■
No Tax Haven S/I^YS MACDONALD B-^^wwA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 23 1973 ‘ PAGE IT ,
j1 ¥<>-•' * -
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STOCKHOLM (AP) — The 
1972 Nobel Prize in economics 
was awarded today by the 
Swedish Science Academy 
jointly to John R. Hicks of Ox­
ford University and Kenneth J. 
Arrow of Harvard University 
for "their pioneering contribu­
tion to general economic equili­
brium theory and welfare the­
ory.’’ ■
The prize, officially called the 
Alfred Nobel Memorial Prize m 
Economics, was instituted in 
1969. Last year’s award went to 
another Harvard Economist, 
Professor Simon Kusnets.
The prize was set up by the 
Swedish National Bank—the 
world’s oldest—in connection 
with its 300th anniversary in 
1968; It carries the same prize 
money as the other Nobel 
awards, 480,000 crowns 
($98,100).
Hicks, 68, first taught at the 
London' School of Economics, 
became professor at Manches­
ter University in 1938 and since 
1946 has been at Oxford. 
. Arrow, 51, served in the U.S. 
armed forces in the Second 
World War and became profes- 
of economic science and 
star sties at Stanford University 
:n 1949. .He has beep professor 
at Harvard since 1968.
Hicks, in his best known work 
Value and Capital published in 
1939, gave the general equili­
brium theory an increased eco­
nomic relevance, and presented 
a complete equilibirum model 
with aggregate markets for 
commodities, factors of produc­
tion, credit and money.
MODEL IMPORTANT
His model became of great 
.importance as a connecting link 
between- general equilibrium
theory and. current theories of r| 
business cycles, the academy I 
said. I
Later, when more modem I 
mathematical methods were in-1 
troduced into economic science, I 
said the academy, Arrow ap- I 
plied these to his studies and I 
provided the basis for a radical 
reformulation of the traditional 
equilibrium theory.
Both men also made impor­
tant contributions to other 
fields of economic science- | 
fields of economic science ■— 
the theory of business cycles, 
and Arrow to growth theory.
The joint prize will be pre­
sented along with other Nobel 
awards for literature, medicine, 
physics and chemistry at a cer­
emony in Stockholm on Dec. 10.
This commemorates the date 
of the death of' Alfred Nobel, 
the inventor of dynamite, 
whose fortunes provided the 
basis for the annual awards.
Eight of the 11 Nobel lau­
reates this eyar are Americans, 
and three of the scientific win­
ners are from Rockefeller Uni­
versity. - I
The United States made' a 
clean sweep of the chemistry 
and physics prizes, with three 
American scientist dividing 
each, while an American split 
the prize for medicine with a | 
Britton.
The peace prize is not being 
given this year, and the prize 
for literature went to novelist 
Heinrich Boll of West Ger­
many,
| For The Rich
Says Barrett
VICTORIA (CP) — British
SC Tobacco Legislation 
Not Workable, Unfair
VICTORIA (CP) — "Cigaret-
■M 
im sV'.W
Columbia will not be a tax haven . . ni „„ . 4 . M » - 
for the rich, Premier Dave Bar- tes™Jv U^r5 At« 
rett told the B.C. Legislature . Attorney-general Alex _ Mac- 
Tuesday night. j
The 42-year-old premier said I 
that if any wealthy person want­
ed to leave the province because 
of the governments gift tax, the 
New Democrat government 
would let him leave rather than 
allow him- to stay without ful­
filling his social responsibilities.
But, Mr. Barrett said, there 
"would be no Cadillac exodus 
from B.C." because the rich 
would not leave the province 
where they made their money.
The premier’s comments came 
during second reading on an act 
to amend the Gift Tax Act.
The bill amends the Gift Tax 
Act, introduced earlier this year 
by the former Social Credit ad­
ministration, so that it will con­
form with the requirements of 
Ottawa and enable B.C.,-along 
with other provinces, to enter 
into a collection agreement with 
the federal government.
In addition, the bill exempts 
gifts to educational institutions 
and hospitals.
Liberal : and Conservative 
members of the House votec 
against the principle of the bill 
while the Social Credit party 
voted with the government to 
approve second reading of the 
legislation. There are 38 New 
Democrats, 10 Social Crediters, 
five Liberals and two Conserva­
tives in the House.
published out-of-the province, called for a total ban on to- 
and is being mailed directly to bacco advertising. ,1
donald told the British Colum­
bia Legislature Tuesday the 
New Democratic Party govern­
ment intends to bring this mes­
sage to all the people of the 
province with its Tobacco Pro­
ducts Act.
In introducing the bill for sec­
ond reading, Mr. Macdonald 
said legislation introduced by 
the Social Credit government 
last year was "not workable 
and unfair."
He outlined to the House gen­
eral regulations the provincial 
government will adopt under the 
bill.
The attorney-general said bill­
boards advertising tobacco pro­
ducts will be prohibited and all 
cigarettes sold in the province 
would be required to contain 
warnings on their package?.
The Tobacco Products Act
tomes.
■BACKED AWAY*
gives the government control 
over the packaging, labelling, 
selling, distribution, advertising 
and promotion of tobacco and 
tobacco products within. the 
province.
Previous legislation prohibit­
ing the advertising of tobacco 
products only hit B.C. publica­
tions, he said.
Waving an edition of TV 
Guide, Mr, Macdonald said it 
was impossible under the law 
to penalize this publication for 
containing tobacco ads as it is
KEY BILL
He said the bill was the moat
He said the federal govern- far-reaching bill of the session 
meat could have controlled such as it has a direct effect on the 
advertising by bill C-10 but health and welfare of the 
Federal Health Minister John people of the province and on 
Munro "backed away" from the cost of health and medical 
proceeding with the legislation services.
when he received an agreement He asked Mr. Macdonald if a 
from cigarette manufacturers cigarillo was to be classified as 
that there would ba no tobacco a cigar or a cigarette as he 
advertising on television. sought for a detailed written
He pointed out to the House statement on the regulations the 
that cigarettes were coming government intends to bring 
across the border without the under the regulations, 
necessary warning—the sur- The Social Credit member 
geon-general in the United. Stat- then lambasted the federal gov- 
es has required such a warning ernment for backing down on 
—on their packages because bill C-10 banning advertising of 
manufacturers have realized tobacco and tobacco products. • 
that the warning is effective and “I think somebody got to the 
is curtailing their sales. federal government. I think the 
Cigars and pipe-smoking newspapers got to the federal 
would not be affected by the government," he charged as he 
bill before the house, the at- also listed advertising agencies 
torney-general said, because and cigarette manufacturers 
sufficient evidence has not been who "got to the federal govern* 
presented to show that they are ment." 
health hazards. He warned Mr. Macdonald
Mr. Macdonald said the prov- that if there was not a total ban 
incial government cannot ban on tobacco advertising in. the 
tobacco advertising on radio province “that could lead to a. 
and television because these payolla." '
electronic media come under "The government can do any- 
the jurisdiction of the Cana- thing if they tried hard enough,” 
dian Radio and Television Com- he said as Mr. Macdonald 
: mission. shrugged that the government
Don Phillips (SC-Peace River did not have the jurisdiction nor 
• South), speaking on behalf of the power to institute a total, 
s the official opposition party, ban.
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Dave Barrett Tuesday night 
launched a scathing attack 
on the Vancouver Sun calling a 
front-page headline In the after­
noon newspaper “Irresponsible 
journalism.”
The item, in the lower left 
corner of the Saturday, Oct. 21 
edition of the Sun said: “Barrett 
rbveals ‘labor pushing us’," .
The first paragraph of the 
story by the Sun’s Victoria bu­
reau correspondent Marjorie 
Nichols and Doug Campbell 
read:
"Premier Dave Barrett ad­
mitted Friday that his govern­
ment is under considerable pres­
sure from trade unions in draw­
ing-up new labor legislation to 
replace the mediation commis­
sion.” •
In the house, Tuesday, Mr. Bar­
rett got the cue for his attack 
from strong Liberal party op­
position to a section of a bill 
amending the Mediation Com­
mission Act, The section gives 
the Labor Minister the power to 
inspect any working premises 
during working hours without 
the necessity of a search war­
rant.
members were trying to leave 
a “wrong” and “unfair" im­
pression on the minds of the 
public by making reference to 
the Labor Minister’s power as 
similar to pqwers held by lead­
ers in Germany in 1933 which 
ultimately led to the Naz! dict-
atorship. ,
The premier said ihe Liberal 
members' remarks were aimed 
at reaching the newspaper, 
which would then distort the 
true situation. He said the 
"lance corporal Malone’s head­
line" in the Sun,—referring to 
R.S. Malone, president of FP 
Publications Ltd., the chain to 
which tire Sun belongs—was 
contrary to the kind of atmos­
phere the governmeht was try­
ing to create in the province.
Outside the house Mr, Barrett 
said the headline and the 
first paragraph of the story was 
a "falsehood" and said the Sun 
should print an apology on Its 
front page or state whether it 
intends to oppose the New 
Democrat government in its 
news stories,
Committee Will Study Ways
£ Of Controlling Alcoholism
VICTORIA (CP) - Premier
Dave Barrett told the B.C, 
legislature Tuesday that his 
government will set up a legis­
lative committee next year to 
study possible ways of control­
ling the spread of alcoholism 
in the province.
The premier made the com­
ments during second rending de­
bate of a bill to repeal legis­
lation brought in 1971 prohibit­
ing the advertising of liquor in 
newspajwrx and periodicals,
Mr. Barrett said the govern­
ment makes n great deal of 
■ money from liquor soles and 
yet no meaningful rehabilitative
"This Is not our party’s prob-







By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 1972 I
Approval in principle was 
given to legislation providing 
for an inquiry into the pro­
cedures and practices of the 
B.C. Legislature Assembly.
The NDP government an­
nounced that It will prohibit 
billboard advertising of tobac- | 
co under proposed regulations 
regarding the tobacco Indus­
try.
Premier Dave Barrett 
announced that the provincial 
government will receive loss 
federal monies for its proponed 
guaranteed pension plan for 
the elderly because Ottawa 
refused to co-onernte under 
terms of the Canada Assist­
ance Plan.
Second rending was given to 
a bill amending the gift tax
lent, it is society's problem, 
I hope we can find some an­
swers." Mr, Barrett said.
Earlier,, Attorney - General 
Alex Macdonald asked the mem­
bers to contribute through gov­
ernment house committees to 
hall the "creeping plauge of al­
coholism in our society,"
Mr. Macdonald said the 1971 
legislation introduced by t h e 
former social credit govern­
ment was "unworkable" be­
cause II.I’, publications were not 
allowed to carry liquor advertis­
ing while publications outside 
the province were.
Rehabilitation Minister Nor­
man Levi .mid has the high­
est number of alcoholics per 
I capita in Canada. He said he 
| would like m see more money 
J from the sale of alcohol turned
A i flu c<l US, niai in/' hriitrii-1 back info the pi rvciillon of al- 
aul-ioIoik 1 an<l a Malavunn coholiarn.
pr.ii.c died in a hel,Cnptri । Allan Bill,.<ms >L -■ Weal 
c.nsh near heic Tur>.<lay, offi- j Vanrouvci -lione hound i aaut he 
<l.«l nee? mud, Vie tnam \<‘L thoped the government would 
'•i.tn K'< h.iid Kobiiinon, 41, ofiiiave, by th- next helion, .■-oiue 
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act. During debate 
Barrett said B.C, 





Debate is scheduled to con­









By THE CANADIAN PRESS I 
Stamford, Conn,—Jackie Rob­
inson, 51. (he first black to play 
major longue baseball, of a
heart attack, 
Wakefield, Mass—Anna{
Stocker Brother, 9(1, mother of I 
the Brother brothers who'I 
helncd form and run the United I 
Aolo Workers union. I
N r w York—Thomas A. I 
McAvity, 6Y Canadian-born for- I 
inrr vice-president of NBC tele-'I 
virion and general program ox-1| 
rcutlvc from 1963 to his retire- I 
i ment Oct, 1, I
I l/i? Altos Hills,‘(’allf.- Frank I
;.! -omeHiing
t est in the govcrninenUn
J. 78. author of nine,
book-s nnd hundreds nf nnn-flc-; 
Von articles in Ametlrnn iimii-, 
,ln<i.f a self Inflirted gunshot!
.md >.r* Items cop.icinrd ’ 1>**f
KEEP NUTRIENTS
Wh*-ri liollirig vegetal.lr? cool 
,|v until Irndci Io m u e tin
flavor, col, r, texPire nod 
ttie ill effect* of alcohol, । f<Hxi value. *'
/"'I SIMPSONS
bears





* Advortiied prices in effect 'til 
5:30 p.m. Saturday, October 28.
Mon-slzed comfort the whole family will love! Moreover, it's a chair so 
beautifully styled it will blend perfectly with any decor, adjusts to 3 positions 
for total comfort . . . lets you sit upright, semi-reclined or stretch out your 
full length. And, for that sure touch of sumptuous ease you sink into tha 
luxuriously soft, foam-filled seat and form-fitting, diamond-tufted back. 
All magnificently topped by fashionable casy-caro Naugohydo — fabric- 
backed to give years and years of tough wear. Ball castors on front legs 
make moving around simplicity itself. You're invited to a sit-in to day! A 
great opportunity buy you can't miss! Colors available, Chestnut, Gold, Green.
Solo Price ca
*109
Siinpxon? Kr-an: rmnltiire (1) Phone Enqtilrlra; Krlonna 763-5MI.
Pork Free While You Shop Slmpions-Sbari, Orchard Pork, Kelowno.
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Caught in an affectionate 
moment at their home in 













Nine Pipe, whose recent mar­
riage culminated a romance 
by mail. Louis, a Flathead In-
dian, admits to 74 years, and 
his bride, , a native of Eng­
land, is 23.
SHARE MORE THAN TASTE
Traditions Die Hard
In World Of Diplomacy
From the Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
OTTAWA — Traditions die 
hard in the world of diplomacy. 
► Perhaps because the diplo­
matic world is one where tradi­
tions still play, a living role in 
the day to day relations be­
tween countries.
Canada and New Zealand, for 
example, share more than „ a 
taste for lamb chops, primarily 
because of the Commonwealth 
connection which often appears 
to be shrinking in meaning for 
Canadians.
The connection surfaces vis­
ually in the form diplomatic; re­
lations between the two nations 
takes.- ■
With foreign nations, Canada 
and New Zealand exchange am­
bassadors.
With each other, and other 
Commonwealth nations, they 
exchange High Commissioners.
The current New Zealand 
High Commisioner, Dean Jack 
Eyre, says there really isn’t 
anything in his job that dis­
tinguishes him from an ambas­
sador. He has the same respon­
sibilities, rights and status.
But ambassadors, traditional­
ly are envoys from one court to 
another. And Canada and New 
Zealand have the same sov­
ereign.
“How could you go as, ambas­
sador to your own sovereign,” 
he said.
In more practical terms, the 
commonwealth relationship ap­
pears to have a relatively small 
effect on relations between the 
two countries.
The High Commissioner and 
his staff of 13 use a suite of 
offices in a downtown Ottawa of­
fice building called the Com­
monwealth Building. The high 
commission’s work is identical 
to that of an embassy.
New Zealand, with a popula­
tion about one-seventh of Can­
ada’s, has a happier situation in 
terms of trade than Canada has 
with many large nations it trad­
es with. The two countries’ im­
port-export balance is in ap-
President Out To Change 
The linage Of His Country
jroximate balance, at around I. 
140 million. I
However, as Canada is lar-i| 
gely locked into a raw material I • 
supplier role with most of its I 
trading partners, New Zealand’s I 
trade with Canada has been I 
limited chiefly to agricultural I 
products; lamb and beef. ||
Mr. Eyre says however that I 
some diversification in exports I 
to Canada has been developing, I 
in the fields of electronic equip- I 
mept and components and some I 
light machinery. He also noted I 
proudly that one of Ottawa’s I 
leading downtown shops featur- I 
ed New Zealand dinnerware. 1
Another New Zealand export I 
to Canada has taken the form- I 
of know-how in the field of I 
horse race betting. Mr. Eyre I 
says the country has brought all I 
off-track betting under direct II 
supervision through the To tali-11 
zator Agency Board, ensuring I 
fair betting and effectively put- I 
ting underworld bookmakers out [I 
of business. . i|
The system was studied last I 
year by Ontario as it prepared I 
to draft legislation to control 11 
off-track betting. II
, More recently, New Zealand I 
specialists in Maori affairs have I 
visited Canada to study bur gov- I
Last Stand In The Jungle
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) : 
— Brazil’s Indians are making 
their last stand in the Amazon 
; angle as tough pioneers move 
in on the heels of federal road 
gangs.
The primitive bows and ar­
rows, clubs and spears of 
primitive tribes like the Wau- 
Waus, the Suruis and the Kren- 
Akore are no match for the en­
croaching white men’s rifles 
and sub-machine-guns.
At stake in the uneven con­
test are the lucrative mineral 
and land riches which the Ama­
zon basin now is grudgingly re­
leasing as a 3,350-mile trans­
Amazon Highway is carved 
through the jungle.
For the Indians the minerals 
are useless, but for the white 
man they spell wealth.
Mining and land companies 
follow in the tracks of the bull­
dozers, and behind them come 
unscrupulous fortune hunters 
and landless pioneers squatting 
on the best land and regarding 
the Indian as an enemy, a sav­
age and a thief.
many Indians have dost their 
faith in the white man’s word : 
and are gathering for a last 
showdown which could only re­
sult in their extinction.
A'war party of 100 Wau-Wau 
warriors, ■ supposedly peaceful, 
their skins painted in red tribal 
colors, emerged from the 
'jungle early in October in West­
ern Rondonia Territory and 
stared curiously at a rubber 
tapper’s family.
Scared by the nude warriors, 
the tapper's wife reached for a 
rifle. In a hail of arrows her 
two children, aged 11 months 
and two years, died. Her 12- 
year-old daughter escaped the 
massacre by paddling a canoe 
across a river. The woman was 
seriously injured with an arrow 
through her eye.
The raid prompted other set­
tlers to call for a vengeance ex­
pedition whose aim would be 




polists preceded the bulldozers 
to try to pacify the tribes,
tribe, which has successfully 
avoided all contact with whites, 
pounced on a male army nurse, 
Edson Martiris, asv he sun-1 
bathed at a distance from one 
of the road gangs and tried to 
drag him off into the jungle.
TRIBE ON WARPATH
With an arrow in his chest, 
the nurse managed to fire his 
rifle and scared off The attack­
ers, wounding two.
In the Amazon basin, the 3,- 
000-strong Xavante tribe, most 
powerf ul of the surviving In-: — 
dian groups, have been on the 
warpath for the last month.
BERNARD
MEN’S WEAR 
"Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear” 






dian Foundation (FUNAI) 
called in Indian expert Apoenas 
Meirelles to make contact with 
the Indians before the settlers 
did.
Earlier, six nude warriors 
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aluminum doors will save
you dollars on your heating
bills this winter, and, for three days only, 
the price is right!
4997 
r ■*' Sale Price Ea
Full 114" thick storm/screen door complete with grille; 
exit bar, initial and keyed lock. Fully weatherstripped and 
fully tested to withstand heavy use. Pneumatic closer is 
Guaranteed for 10 years. Natural aluminum finish. White 
enamel finish. Sale Price ea. 56.97.
Available in right or leftrhand hinge.
HAMILTON (CP) — Norman 
Smith, president of Inter­
national Harvester Co. of Can­
ada Ltd., Is out to change what 
he says Is an incorrect image 
of his company as a branch 
plant of a large American farm 
equipment company.
Mr. Smith, who started with 
International Harvester’s Ham­
ilton plant in 1929 as a mailboy, 
says that although the company 
is a subsidiary of International 
Harvester Co. of Chicago, it be­
gan publishing a Canadian re­
port years before the filing of 
I corporate reports with Ottawa 
I became mandatory. ' 
« The company carries on re- 
| search and development in
I Canada arid machines are ex-
| ported to other International
f Harvester markets.
{ In addition, International
failing to provide adequate re­
placement service, especially 
at planting and harvest times.
Mr., Smith says International 
Harvester has gone about as 
far as it can in meeting cus­
tomers’ needs for parts. About 
95 per cent of requests for
Harvester’s No. 1 product is its 
trucks, which accounted for 
half its $3 billion worldwide 
sales last year.
Of the four plants in Canada, 
only the Hamilton works manu­
factures farm equipment. Other 
products Include construction 
i machinery, lawn and garden 
equipment and turbines.
Mr. Smith plans to spend as 
much time as possible talking 
to various groups about the 
company's diversification, ns 
well as maintaining ; comma- 
niention between the farm 
. equipment side of the business, 
I government and farmers.
I FURORE HAS DIED DOWN
The furore In the farm equip­
ment industry n few years ago, 
which resulted in a royal com­
mission into costs and services, 
has quietened. But Mr. Smith 
feels the Industry should devote 
much of its energy to explain­
ing how it Is dealing with its 
problems^
For example, the Canadian 
Farm'' nnd Industrial Equij* 
ment Institute, the industry's 
voice In Canada, Invited prov 
cial nnd federal government''of­
ficials to Its member/com­
panies this fall.
Hotter communication with 
the farm community is needed, 
too. Farmers have been critical 
<*f equipment companies for
parts are filled on the first pass 
through the depot system.
The major problem in parts 
service, he adds, is lack of 
transportation between Friday 
afternoon and Monday morn­
ing.
MADE TO ORDER ,
Mr. Smith reminds critics of 
high equipment costs that the 
machines were developed to 
meet farmers’demands.
“The transition is, and has 
taken place, to larger and 
fewer farms, and the operators 
of those farms dictate the size 
and specifications of the ma­
chines they want.”
He sees no let-up in the trend 
to larger, more powerful ma­
chines.
International Harvester in­
tends to develop in Iwo main 
thrusts—research and modi­
fication.
Not enough basic research 
has been done, says Mr. Smith.
"We have lived quite a num­
ber of years with the same kind 
of concept of farming, and 
while equipment has been up­
dated and modified, nothing 
new has developed in the ap-
ernment’s methods of dealing I 
with native peoples. I
Mr. Eyre, unlike most of the I 
top diplomats in the capital Is I 
not a career diplomat. He be- I 
gan his business career as the II 
New Zealand- representative for I 
a Canadian manufacturer. He I 
received the High Commission I 
post after a 17-year political I 
career, 13 of them as a cabinet I 
minister. I
In four years in Canada, Mr, I 
Eyre has travelled to every I 
province and the territories. In I 
addition to obligatory visits to I 
provincial capitals and major I 
cities, he said he has visited a l 
number of small and medium-, I 
sized cities, including tours of I 
the Maritimes, the British Col- I 
umbia interior, and the North- I 
west Territories. I
He said he finds strong mu- I 
tual interests exist between Can- I 
ndians and New Zealanders, I 
noting a concern among citizens I 
of the two countries about the I 
environment, and their treat- I 
ment of native peoples, I
MILES OF SMILES
pronch to farm needs.’’
Mr. Smith believes agricul­
tural equipment can be modi­
fied for other uses. The Ham­
ilton plant has an active re­
search program on adapting 
agricultural machines for waste 
disposal This tack Is in keep­
ing with the company’s ex­
pansion into construction equip­
ment, where the power nnd 
drive train from a farm tractor
»n be put to use,
Hurry: Daddy’s setting a 
new car from Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury 
1631 Harvey Phone: 762-4511
Would You Like to Be A Pilot?














North End Kelowna Airport
Pi hale ami Commercial Licence
V 1-loat I-’nilorxement
Instiu Rating A’ Night Rating
l-\,r infotm:«ti<>n on Ilie area’s only Government Approved 
Sehixil and all our couii.es Tax Deductible.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ( ALL 765-5128.
Available from coast to coast in Canada through 
all Simpsons-Sears stores, this very special offer
U g is the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears
■JjL.ll can make to bring you merchandise that combines












Justsay "Install it", 
and letSImpsons-Seara 
look after the rest. 
You’ll be delighted at our 
low charges.Wo guarantee 
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Mall this Coupon today for more 
Information and free estimates to: 
Simpsons-Scnrs, Hwy. 07 at Ben- 
voulln Rd., Kelowna,
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Eskimo Expert Spurns 
Oil Pipeline Tokenism
for Original Peoples Entitle- @ 
ment and the Indian Brother- a 
hood of the Northwest Tetrito- gj 
Ties are good, he said, "but 3 




Giant cranes rest on the 
skelton of the Ust’Ilima dam 
and hydro power station, as 
construction progresses on the 
Angara River in Ust’Ilima, 
Siberia; The dam will har-
ness the titanic strength 
the Angara River, which
of 
is
fed by Lake Baikal, the great­




LONDON (CP) — Young 
Winston Churchill, grandson 
of the late Sir Winston, is in­
vestigating a BBC television 
program which suggested his 
grandfather may have delib­
erately allowed the sinking of 
the Cunard liner Lusitania in 
the First World War in order 
to involve the United States 
as an ally.
' Churchill is reported to- 
have asked for a transcript of 
the dramatized documentary 
. entitled Who Sank the Lusi-
, tania? The program was 
broadcast Sunday night.
Presented in the form of a 
courtroom inquiry, it sug­
gested Churchill, as first lord 
of the admiralty in 1915, may 
have permitted the tragedy to 
happen in order to shock the 
United States out of its neu­
trality.
Nearly 1,200. persons, in­
cluding more than 200 Cana­
dians, 140 Americans and 
large numbers of children 
and babies, were drowned 
when the 32,500-ton liner was 
torpedoed by the German 
eubmarine U-20 off Ireland’s 
. southwest coast May 7, 1915.
Churchill’s post-war ac­
count, The World Crisis, was 
quoted in the program to 
show that he referred to the 
. Strategic value of provoking 
German submarines to attack 
neutral vessels.
AMERICANS JOLTED
American public opinion 
was largely Jolted out of its 
neutral stance by the sinking, 
which the Irish coroner ‘at 
Kinsale termed "wilful and 
wholesale murder” on the
Mi
TOURIST MONEY
Tourism is Canada’s third
INUVIK, N.W.T. (CP) — 
Frank Hansen is resident en­
gineer for Williams Brothers' 
Canada Ltd., the Calgary firm 
of consulting engineers doing 
des i g n and environmental 
studies for a natural gas pipe­
line to the Arctic. ‘ ■
He quietly accepts the fact 
that he’s a ‘‘token”, Eskimo, 
but said: ‘‘It sort of burns me 
up . .. I don’t like it.”
Mr. Hansen’s mother was 
Eskimo, and his father Danish 
and he said he realizes Wil­
liams -Brothers hired him be­
cause of his Eskimo blood..
‘‘They never tell' me that 
but that’s what I think and I 
disagree with it, but I just try 
to do my job as if they had 
hired somebody from the 
south. And as far - as I can, I 
try for them not to use me.”
Frank was bom in .Aklavik. 
His father was a trapper and 
he spent a good portion of his1 
life hunting and trapping in 
the Mackenzie delta, “exactly 
the way the native people 
used to live there.”
But his father, who came 
north in 1926, encouraged him 
to go to school and he at-
thinking that’s exactly what I 
was going to get into. When I 
got there I discovered that it 
was all academic but I stuck 
with it and went into engi­
neering and graduated with a 
civil engineering degree in
-1969.”
■ Frank worked with the ter­
ritorial government for two 
years as the assistant to the 
regional engineer in Inuvik. 
Then he was offered a job 
with Williams Brothers in its 
Calgary design offices.
“I turned it down because 1 
■ didn’t want to leave Inuvik.”
; Six months later 






now IsHis primary task 
'sort of an. expediter and co­
ENDANGERED SPECIES
There are 12 endangered wild-
largest earner of export dollars, life species in Canada.
sion—perhaps made jointly. 
by Churchill and Lord Fisher, 
the first sea lord—to with­
draw the armed cruiser es­
cort which the Lusitania’s 
captain expected to meet off 
Ireland.
At one point in the pro­
gram, an actor speaking for 
t he German government 
says: ■ "It was Churchill's 
publicly declared policy to 
sink ships carrying American 
civilians. The Lusitania was 
his first great success. In a 
sense he won the war with 
it.” <
Both program and. book 
stress the frantic efforts 
made in admiralty circles to 
ensure the official inquiry 
blamed the ship’s master, 
Capt. William Turner.
Lord Mersey, who headed' 
the inquiry, produced a com­
promise verdict, althqugh he 
was previously instructed by 
an admiralty memo that it 
was "considered politically 
expedient that Capt. Turner
. . . be most prominently | 
‘ blamed for the disaster/’ ।
The program’s closing sug- | 
gestion was to compare the । 
possible strategic value of the | 
Lusitania sinking with the I 
atomic bomb on Hiroshima in I 
1945, which aimed to shorten I 
the war and save a larger I 
number of lives.
part of Germany.
Young Churchill says he 
views the speculation about 
his grandfather ‘'skepti­
cally," and that he has asked 
for a transcript to see 
whether there is any sub­
stance to it.
"If it is nothing more than 
hypothesis, it is. not worth 
shooting down."
The Lusitania program was 
basetl on formerly secret ar­
chives recently released in 
the British admiralty and the 
U.S. state department.
, The same sources are ex­
haustively explored In a 
newly-published book called 
Lusitania, which formed the 
starting-point for the pro­
gram. Written by Colin Simp­
son, a .special correspondent 
for Lord ,,Thomson's Sunday 
Times, . it claims the Lusi­
tania carried an explosive 
cargo of munitions and 70 
volunteers from the 6th Wln- 
/a||g|k<‘g Rifles—all of Whom 
EgBsiaLc apparently drowned. 
WWTlJISER WITHDRAWN
^^The I>ook also examines the 
. chain of admiralty failures to 
. warn the Lusitania of U-bdats 
In her,path and the fatal deci-
Jobless Pay 
Change Urged
; TORONTO (CP) — Robert II 
Welch, Ontario provincial sec­
retary for social development, 
said Tuesday that welfare as- ' 
slstancc for short-term uncnv 
ployed should be paid at a level 
which encourages recipients to I 
return to tire work force. '
He said the time has come to j 
divide those on municipal web ; 
fare rolls Into two groups—the I 
temporarily unemployed and 
those considered to be unem­
ployable. I
Mr. Welch said there have I 
been some abuses of the wel-1 
fare system and the best way 
to overcome this may be to 
take the permanently unCm-' 
ployable off the municipal wel­




BRIDPOllT, England (CP) - 
Lcn IlnUtone hasn't lost his sex 
appeal at 67. When he adver­
tises! for a wife in his local 
paper, he was inundated with 
more than 400 replies, “I just 
can’t clwose from them all," 
Baid I.ou who wants to settle 
down in a new Dorset bungalow 
with a wife. One hopeful appli­
cant even offered him £10,000 
(about $21,0001 and a luxury 
, cruise.
A licenced, 
experienced mechanic to 
work In a Ford dealership In 
Vernon. Small shop, good |J 




P.O. Box 610, 
Vernon, B.C.
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
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He went to the University of 
Alberta in Edmonton intend­
ing to go into a technical 
trade.
“I wanted to go into elec­
tronics and went to university
ordinator for all the different 
projects and surveys and 
studies we have going on, 
-m o s 11 y environmental and 
•wildlife studies.”
; He said he decided against 
igoing to Calgary because "I 
didn’t want to get involved in 
■the so-called rat race down 
■there.”
ON TOWN COUNCIL
. In the spring of 1969, Frank 
was elected to Inuvik town 
council for a two-year term 
but resigned after one year 
“because it was pretty ob­
vious that I wasn’t making 
any contribution. ... It 
wasn’t fair to the other coun­
cillors and to the people who 
voted for me.” ~
.He ran again in 1971 and' 
■was elected.for another two- 
year term.
“This time I have more ex­
perience working with people, 
more experience even as an 
engineer, good experience as 
far as roads, sewage and de­
velopment of the town is con­
cerned. I think I’m making a 
worth-while, contribution and 
I’m enjoying it more."
Frank, 27, is not involved 
■with any of the native, rights 
organizations in the North.
“I’ve gone to some of their 
meetings and I agree to a cer­
tain; extent with what they 
stand for and what they’re 
trying to obtain, but I don’t 
like the way they are going 
about handling it and don’t 
particularly care for the peo­
ple." ■■'
The objectives of such or­
ganizations as the Committee
ated by people who are radi­
cal in their approach to things 
and I don’t agree with that 
sort of thing.”
He said he may be unsym­
pathetic to the native rights’ 
•groups because “I’ve got a 
good job and am quite content 
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dobbie pattern dress shirt 
does wonders for a guy’s morale
The sale price does wonders







Satisfaction Guaranteed er Money Refunded
.Men'* I urnl»hlnK» (31)
M HOUR TELESHOP 763-5811 Kelowna: 763-5811. Open daily 9:3Q - 5:30. Thur*, and Fri, til 9,
These days a $4;99 price for a positively great looking shirt 
is downright impressive to begin with. But let's face it, you 
don’t wear a price,tag,..you wear the shirt. So boost your 
morale as well as your bankroll—get yourself Into one of 
these new tone-on-tone dobbie weave dress shirts. Perky 
tong-point collar. Two-button cuffs. And an all-star line-up of 
the subtlest pattern colours you could possibly want: blue, 
tan, green, or white. Go ahead. Splurge for the pure fun of it 
today...whistle over the savings later. Sale ends this Saturday. 
Co-ordinated tie, Reg. $4 each, j 47
Shop with your convenient 
Simpsons-Scars All-Purpose 
Charge Account . . . 
In person or by phone.
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For Well-Known City Woman
Funeral-services were held : 
today in St. Michael and All । 
Angels’ Church for Mrs. Amy 
Florence Craig, a long time 
resident of Kelowna, who died 
Oct. 21.
Officiating was Rev. James 
McCullum.
Born in Tipperary, Ireland, on 
February 11, 1887, she came to 
Canada in 1912 and was mar­
ried to Herbert Vivian Craig in 
Christ Church Cathedral, Van­
couver, in August of that year.
During Mr. Craig’s army ser­
vice'in World War I she accom­
panied him to England ■ where 
she was active in war work. 
Following the war they resided 
in- Kamloops until moving to
VISITS JUNGLE HABITAT
; Chu-lo Kuan Huan, vice a 450-pound Bengal Tiger at 
I ambassador to the U.N. from West Milford’s Warner Bro- 
the People’s Republic of thers Jungle Habitat. The of-
1 China, poses with “Sugar”, ficial was among a party of
about 25 from the People’s
■Republic of China U.N.. mis­
sion, who visited the wildlife 
preserve.
Court Action Challenging
The Authority Of CRTC
OTTAWA (CP) — A court ac- : 
tion challenging the authority < 
of the Canadian Radio-Tele­
vision Commission to license 
cable television companies has 
been launched in the Federal 
Court of Canada.
It is regarded as a test case 
which could have widespread 
repercussions in the cable TV 
industry:
Launched by Teleprompter 
Cable Communications Corp, of 
New York, it is the first time 
suit has been initiated by a 
cable system against the com­
mission.
The commission obtained au­
thority for regulating cable un­
der the Broadcasting Act in 
1968 although many cable oper­
ators opposed regulation by the 
CRTC before the commission 
took over—and some still ob­
ject. The jurisdiction issue has 
been argued before in lower- 
court actions initiated by the 
CRTC against cable operators.
Teleprompter alleges that the 
CRTC sent a letter, dated July 
20 ordering ''e company’s
from July 20 to shut down the 
operation.
Teleprompter says . the sys­
tem receives television signals 
from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
and distributes them to its sub­
scribers along with programs 
originated in its own studio, j
The cable company argues 
that it; is a closed circuit oper­
ation not involved in radio com-
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., system 
ito close down because it had 
been operating, without a li­
cence since April, 1968. Tele- 
prompter was given 30 days
municatibn under the Broad­
casting Act.
Teleprompter says the CRTC 
letter constitutes a threat which 
would affect negotiations to sell 
the cable system.
The company asks for Fed­
eral Court to declare that it 
isn't a broadcasting under­
taking and isn’t required to ob­
tain a CRTC licence to operate. 
ASKS RELIEF
It also seeks an injunction re­
straining the commission from 
taking action against Tele­
prompter under the Broad­
casting Act. In addition, the 
company requests court costs 
and whatever other relief as 
may seem just to the court.
The CRTC is appealing a rul­
ing by Federal Court Judge 
Louis Pratte allowing Tele- 
prompter to go ahead with the
suit. The commission had 
sought to stop the court action 
on, the grounds that ' the CRTC 
is not an entity that can be 
sued by Teleprompter.
No date has been set, for 
hearing the appeal, in- the Fed­
eral Court appeal division.
. The Broadcasting Act pro­
vides for CRTC authority over 
broadcasting systems, which in­
cludes broadcasting receiving 
undertakings.-
Broadcasting receiving un­
dertakings >have been inter­
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Carrier, ho will gladly deliver your missed paper.
It You Don't Have A
CUSTOMER CARD
(Illustrated Below)
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(Sophie)-Hall and Harry Law-' 
rence.
Pallbearers were Peter Stir­
ling, A. F. Painter, Dr. F. E. 
McNair. J. K. Campbell, W. A. 
Shilvock and C. A. Bulk
Kelowna in 1922. Mr, Craig pre­
deceased in 1949. ,
Over the years Mrs. Craig 
'.ad been active Ih the Ladies* ' 
Liberal Association, the Ladies’ 
Hospital Auxiliary and the Red 
Cross Workshop.
' An ardent golfer, she won 
numerous awards including In­
terior and Okanagan champion­
ships, the Collett and Brewster 
cups and the Stirling salver.
Mrs. Craig was a member of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church and an active 
worker in earlier years.
She is survived by two nieces 
। and. a nephew in Ireland, Mrs. 
, E. (Dorothy) Condell, Mrs. L.
SEX CRIMES UP 
MONTREAL (CP) — Sex 
crimes involving young people 
are on the increase in Quebec 
and police are warning youngs­
ters against hitchiking, between 
school and home. Sexual offend­
ers are having a “field day” 
because of the hitchiking trend, 
said Const. Real Cantara of the 
Quebec Provincial Police youth 
and sexual crimes squad.
, BOMB U BUSES .
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) — 
Sixteen buses in various parts 
of the city were set ablaze si­
multaneously Tuesday night by 
delayed action bombs planted 
inside them, police said. Ob­
servers speculated the bomb­
ings may have been connected 
with a recent 25 per cent rise in 
bus fares.
SCHEEL STAYS ON
FREIBURG, Germany (AP) 
—• Foreign Minister Walter 
Scheel was re-elected Tuesday 
as chairman of the Free Demo­
cratic party, junior partner in 
the ruling Bonn coalition. Dele­
gates at the party's national 
convention voted 331 to 7 for 
Scheel. Six abstained.










Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
• Custom Lowbed Hauling , 
FREE ESTIMATES
Oar Equipment Includes:
• TANDEM DUMPS ® TRACK LOADER 
a WHF.FT, wAnF.lt '• D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
GUARANTEED THREE WAYS
1. Every Allstate passenger tin b Gtra> 
antsed against AU. tin failures for the 
life of ths tread—regardless of tha 
cause of failure. Replacement cost based 
on tread used, pro-rated against current 
price. 2. Nail punctures are fixed at no 
charge. 3. Guaranteed against tread 
wearout for specific number of months. 
If tire wean out anytime before guaran­
tee explres.tho following discount at* 
lowance off the current price will bo 
given towards a replacement, 
I Months Guaranteed | Allowance |
9 to 24





















Our lowest priced snow tire. Full 4-ply Nylon cord 
body for strength and safety. Wide open tread gives 










They'll save you time and 4 A AA 
money. As low as, ea.





Snow Guard belted has tough .. 
DuPont nylon body plies — 






78 Also •Price /Price
Series Fits Each Each
C78-13 7.00/6.50-13 24.98 25.98
C78-14 6.95-14 . —— 25.98
E78-14 7.35-14 —— 26.98
F78-14 7.75-14 26.98 27.98
G78-14 8.25-14 28.98 30.98
H78-14 .8.55-14 32.98
F78-15 7.75-15 28.98
G78-15 8.25-15 28.98 30.98
H78-15 8.55-15 30.98 32.98
Studcd tires add $d per tiro ■ . ■■ ' .
For safety, we recommend installing bolted snow tires If your 









High quality tread rubber for good performance and 
mileage. 4-ply rated construction with 2 plies of 







6.00-12 ' 16.99 18.985.20-13 •wM
5.60-15 19.99 21.98
6.85-15 20,98 22.98
Phone I'nqiilrlm: Kelowna 763-5811.
Advertised Prices in effect till 5:30 Snturdoy, October 28.
Pork Frco While You Shop Simpsons-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Objectives Made Clear 
By Chamber President
PEACHLAND (Special) — he said were the promotion of 
' " > trade, commerce; agricultureE. W. Lawby, president of the 
Peachland and District Cham-
ber of Commerce, reported to 
the membership and the com­
munity at large at a recent din­
ner meeting held in Peachland.
He. outlined the objectives of 
the chamber this year, which
and the social welfare of the 
community. He told of the in­
crease of chamber membership 
in Peachland this year, which 
stands now at close to 200. ■ *
He went on to report that the 
directors have met regularly
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Penticton Group Performs 
In Peachland Community
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RUTLAND (Staff) — Four 
money raising projects will be 
undertaken this season by the 
local Kinsmen Club, members 
decided at the last general 
meeting. All are yearly events.
First will be the sale of 
iristmas trees. In February 
e Casino Night will take place. 
>e Miss Rutland pageant and 
the Mothers’ March will be 
later next year.
The pageant is held on the 
night Miss Rutland .and her 
princess are crowned. All
aregroups in the community 
invited to enter girls; in this
Cunningham Road
Being Studied




are investigating the 
regarding Cunningham Road, 
says minister Robert Strachan. 
He declined comment until the
contest, sponsored by the club 
and Rutland. Chamber of Com­
merce. ■ .■ ■■
The march supports the B.C. 
Rehabilitation Foundation • to 
help disabled 'people.
. Representatives of Kinsmen 
in the area will discuss plans at 
the fall council meeting’’on the 
weekend in Armstrong. Presi­
dent Alf Tereposky, vice-presi­
dent Bill Stockand, Stan Terai, 
Morris Piddocke and Denton 
Powles were named to go.
The club is still looking for 
more men aged 21-40. Started 
three years ago, it has 20 mem­
bers, and would like another 10. 
Dinner meetings are held twice 
monthly at the Centennial Hall. 
The aim is to encourage mod­
em business and professional
matter, is investigated.
The department plans to 
make the road part of a-col­
lector road from the Belgo area 
to Orchard Park and Kelowna. 
A group of residents have pro­
tested the plans, made some 
years ago. Meanwhile, other 
residents in the area say they 
bought property on the assur­
ance the road would be made.
It has been suggested a sign 
'be erected at the Four Corners 
pointing to Belgo and Rutland 
roads, also Highway 33. This 
has also been referred to of­
ficials/ added Mr. Strachan.
(For more district news see 
page 8.)
ethics while serving the 
munity.
There are about 14,000 




across Canada. To date they 
have given more than $30 mil­
lion to service work. Construc­
tion of an institute on retarda­
tion is scheduled to. start this 
year, at York University in Tor­
onto. The project was author­
ized in 1965 to mark the 50th 
anniversary in 1970, and was to 
have been started next year. 
Kinsmen and Kinette clubs 
have raised about $400,000 for,it.
Kinette Clubs are for wives 
of Kinsmen. The. latter organ­
ization is connected with the 
Round Table movement in 
other countries. .
once a week before. June and 
since August every other week.
They have this year, he said, 
assisted the municipal council 
in 'a clean-up week which was 
quite-, successful, and again 
operated the chamber tourist 
information booth from June to 
September. He said this was an 
important part of the commun­
ity qnd gave employment to 
two local students. During the 
three month period, 2,204 per­
sons signed the book at the 
booth, which means approxi­
mately 5,000. tourists came 
through the community yia this 
booth.
He went on to say the cham­
ber had been successful in ar­
ranging some improvement in 
the town parking situation and 
the beautification of the com­
munity. He spoke of the cham­
ber’s success in obtaining a 
five-day banking service in the 
community. -
He went on to say that it had 
been the chamber’s desire ear­
lier in the year to try to set up 
the old Baptist church as an. 
historical site, but after a great 
deal of research and corres­
pondence, they were unable to 
obtain assistance from govern­
ment agencies so that this pro­
ject had to be abandoned; ;
He told of plan's to hjve ex­
tended telephone service in the 
community and the chamber’s 
efforts to obtain cable TV in 
the district.
Other further plans include a' 
Christmas decoration commit­
tee to work for better downtown 
decoration in co-operation with 
the municipal council, and a 
ratepayers’ .information meet­
ing, which is planned in Nov­
ember prior to municipal elec- 
tions. He expressed the hope 
that all ratepayers in the com­
munity would'turn out for'-this 
. meeting.
“Ladies atod gentlemen, these 
are the projects that we have 
undertaken - or completed. I 
f have not time to mention them 
• all fully, but hope in the. inter* 
; est of the community-you will 
; all work with the chamber, to 
i make Peachland a better com- 
i munity in which to live;” he 
said in finishing.
Sweet Music Supplied 
At Rutland Band Auction
RUTLAND' (Staff) — Sweet 
music was made in the Centen­
nial Hall Monday night — by 
members of the Rutland Sec­
ondary School senior concert 
band, and people bidding for 
sale items.
The 15th annual auction spon­
sored by the Rutland Band 
Parents’ Association brought 
more than 200 people to the hall. 
However, -by the time the three- 
hour sale finished, about half 
the crowd had left. .
“We have the most children 
in bands since, the association 
started 20 years ago,” said Art 
Harrop, ^resident for many 
years.. “Until last year, the as­
sociation raised money only for 
bands at the secondary school. 
Now we also help bands at the
no bulb. Pocket books 
novels were also sold.
and
Band director Arnold Peters 
thanked businessmen and resi­
dents who donated goods. Mrs. 
Lars Tuovila, association secre­
tary. kept track of bids. Trea­
surer Mrs. .Russell Light was 
aided by Mrs. Earl Smith. John 
and Robert Lee delivered- the 
goods.
elementary schools. , 
“This is the first* 
which I haven’t had 




collected them all,”, he said, in­
dicating the tempting array of 
goods spread on tables.
Under the experienced guid­
ance of auctioneer Harry Kus- 
ler, bidders dug deep for pro­
duce, home cooking, clothing, 
ornaments and other items. One 
father said he planned to spend 
$36, but his successful bids 
totalled $45.
Probably the proudest buyer 
was a girl who paid 50 cents for 
a giant piggy bank. “I had .my 
heart set on it,” she* explained.
Toys and games soon found 
their way into the arms of 
happy children. Some people 
who bought home cooking, 
sampled it during refreshment 
time. ■'..
Mr. Harrop /obligingly model­
led • some articles of clothing. 
Some goods "were incomplete, 
Such as a hot plate with no 




was reserved Monday by Mr. 
Justice Thomas Berger at the 
conclusion of a two-month-long 
British Columbia Supreipe Court 
trial over rights in the operation 
of Afton Mines Ltd.
The court was told in the final 
day of the trial that the Afton 
copper ore body near»‘Kamloops, 
B.C., may never be developed 
into a mine.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
The Penticton Tune Agejrs con­
cert held Thursday evening in 
the Peachland Community Hall 
was a great success, with a 
good crowd on hand to enjoy 
the music and artists.
Mrs. Helene Scott was dir­
ector and accompanist at this 
concert which featured retired 
musicians, 32 in all, who range 
in age from 65 to 84. All are 
members of the Penticton Re­
tirement Centre. The audience 
was asked to participate 
throughout the evening and en­
joyed-such choir favorites as 
Sweet Violets and Lassie O, 
and solos such as How . Great 
Thou Art.
Jeff Williamson on behalf of 
the sponsoring g roup, the 
Peachland branch of the 
KDRS, thanked the group . for 
coming and entertaining, ex­
pressing the hope they would be 
back in the near future. He also
dent-elect is Judy Maxey, while 
John Tarrapt has been elected
(Rep. Pa.), a sponsor of legist 
lation to require electronic’ 
screening of all airline passen« ‘ 
gers as a hijacking preventive,!' 
failed to pass the test Tuesday 
at International Airport;
Schweiker triggered an alanri
Vice-president, secretary of the on the electronic scanner and
group is Donna Sweet, while 
treasurer is Pat Loney. First 
activity of the group will be to 
organize a Halloween party for 
the Peachland young fry, to 
be held Halloween night from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Peachland Com­
munity Hall.'
The new club will meet every
was removed from line white 
waiting to board a flight for 
Pittsburgh. Airline officials 
searched his briefcase, found 
no weapons, and permitted him 
to board. The < senator later 
found what he suspects set off 
the alarm—a metal shaving 
mirror.
Wednesday night at 7:30 
in the Centennial Halt
p.m.
thanked Mr. and Mrs. 





St. Margaret’s annual 




The Canadian Bible Society 
rally held in Peachland at the 
Baptist Church Friday evening 
was successful with a good 
number of local residents in 
attendance. The sum of $46 was 
collected to help with the work 
of the Bible Society in many 
lands. Rev. Raymond Tingley 
was guest speaker for the even­
ing and David DeGroot show­
ed the film The Finest Gold, on 
Thailand, which was enjoyed 
by all.
MARCELLE x 









RUTLAND (Staff) - Street 
lights ordered by Rutland Fire 
Protection District may be 
erected soon, trustees learned 
at their monthly meeting. The 
district is responsible for these 
lights.
Last spring about 75 lights 
were ordered, to be put in resi­
dential areas all over Rutland. 
Secretary-treasurer Robert At­
kin of Kelowna quoted J. C. 
Meek of Kelowna, manager of 
West Kootenay Power and 
.Light, as saying work might 
begin this week. All parts have 
been received.
day at 2:30 p.m. in the Peach­
land Community Hall will have 
a new look this year. As this is 
the 65th anniversary of St. 
Margaret’s; members of the An­
glican Church Women’s Guild 
will wear old time costumes to 
commemorate this birthday. 
Other new features of the 
bazaar are a plant and bulb 
sale, a cake walk, as well as 
the usual table of hand made 
goods which has solved many 
residents’ Christmas gift prob-
lems in years past. Home cook-
PARKLAND VISITERS, 
In 1971 about five million pen 
pie visited Ontario provincial 
parks.
ISAND BUTS GUN
ST. HELIER, Jersey (Reu­
ter) — The English Channel 
island of Jersey has paid £1,000 
(about $2,500) for a gold-plated 
revolver that once belonged to 
a 19th-century U.S. sheriff who 
was infatuated with the cele­
brated actress Lily Langtry, 
who was born here; The gun 
was originally owned by Roy 
Bean, who appointed himself 
sheriff and judge of a Texas 
town and named the place 
Langtry in honor of the beau­
tiful British actress whom he 
never met.
icuia -i oi xiuuit: luw g-
ing and home made candy will 
be again featured, as will the II 
children’s lucky dip. Novelty I 
tables of course, where you can 1
pick up that winter reading 
material. A special day—make 




No Chemicals Used 
Ideal for bleached or tinted 
hair. A superb body wave 
and style support wave. Shag 
cutting for both men and 
women.
STROHM’S
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2974 Pamlosy St. Ph. 762-2999 
Visit Our Antique Shop
Next Door.
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St, Kelowna
[ "Lighting Fixtures'1
TEEN TOWN 1
The Peachland Teen Town | 
has disbanded and elected a | 
new executive to a new young
adults group in the'community, i 
The new group will be named | 
the Peachland Youth Organiza­
tion, PYO for brevity. Prcsi-





















Summer or Snow Tires
Your Choice... Nylon 





Choice 2098 (6.00-13 blackwall)
Widcguard Belted summer tread has 2 nylon 
body plies and 2 fibre glass belts under the 
tread Io give you long mileage and good 
traction. Nas wide shoulder rib to effectively 
fight shoulder wear.
Snow Guard Belted snow tire has modern low 
profile design. Features super strong Nylon 
Carcass plies plus 2 fibreglass belts under the 
tread. Double the mileage of un-belted tires.
Guardsman 'Summer1 tread feature 4 full plies 
of nylon for strength and safety. Lovy '78' 
series profile with wide 5-rib tread design pro­
vides good handling control and stability.
Winter Tread Black walls White wfillx
C78-13 71*0-13 21 98 25.98
1)78-14 6 95-14 2.5.98
E78-1I 7,35-14 26,98
F7S 14 7.75-14 26.98 27.98
G7H 14 8 25)1 28 !»8 2.0 98
lit8 14 8 14 32 98
1' 78 1.5 I 75 )5 2.8 (ri
G78-I5 8 25 15 28 *•« 30,! ri
1178 15 H.WI.5 30,98 32.(18
With Studv $6 ex 11 a ea.
(97000 series)
Blackwall
Tire She Also I lls Sale Price, Ea.





1178-14 8 55-14 30.98
.178-11 MH.5-14 31 ttrtw.w.
E78 t;< 7 15-15
<478-15 82515 ••8,98
1178 15 8.55-I5 3o,98
.178-1.5 HH5-15 3l.98\v;w.
Whitewalls $2 extra
ITiccs Include Install > lion
DELUXE TRACTION — Installed
Tire Sire Price Tire Size Price
5,50-12 ’ 18.98 G78-14 25,98
6.WI-I2 21.98W.W, 1178-14 27.98
6.00-13 20.98 5.60-15 21,9ft
C7B-13 21.9ft 6.00-15 21.98
B78-14 20 (IK 7 35-15 22 9ft
l’<« 14 21 !»l E/H )5 23 9ft
E/K 14 32,(ri S G7N 15 ;'5,9«
E7H-14 23,lift 117815 27,98
Whiles;dbi $2 extra ea. Studa $0 rxlr.'ii ea.
Deluxe Traction snow tires with a deep frac­
tion tread that gives you better starts and 
stops in snow, slush and mud. Full 4-ply nylon 
construction, Rides quieter on bare pavement.
(8DOOO hcrk'H)
TIRE SIZE







E78-14 1 7.35-14 22.98
F7K-11 7.7.'i-l4 23.98
<<7H )4 8 25)4 25,98
II7K-II 8.55 14 27.98
l'7H-l.r> 7.7.5-1.5 23 98
G7H-15 8,2.5-15 . • 2,5 9«
II7HI5 8,55-15 27.118
•Diflm-nl tread dr»lj.!i»i 
Whitewall* , . , $2 cxlia
Scon Steel Belted Radials give better pri formonce, design arid safety than any other tire 
made today. They're so nearly indestructible that they will probably be Iha last tires you 
install on your car.
S3 ways
•* - 3. flat) ft
guarantee!
............. cur|ent
B, tun punchir** «r« l»»tl »t«w
3, G,nranlood tra*<1 wenroul wr Wt’flo nvmtwf of month*, II th# w»*f« out 
anyVma txfora oi»»ointM e»plm», th* lohowlng (titeouni atlowanca oil IM cuntnl 
pile* i*.;i M [jlvtn towanna reptacenwnt.
AW»!» h 0:»niM! All frs f*Dnm for tM fits ef
~r»fl«rdl*i» cf |r>« mus» ot U iur», ton on lie«<l u»c<l,
• io n
2Slo2«
30 and *9 as*
Advertised Prices in effect 'til Saturday, Oct. 28
.Simpsons Scars: Auluiimthc (95 IGA)
Guaranteed Throughout North America
Phom*. Unuulrlr*: Kelowna 7C3-5811.














Blue p-tex base with tip and tail projectors; 
Salomon S404 binding gives heel and toe re­
lease; Kastinger plastic boot is wool-lined; 
tapered aluminum poles.
Package contains: S200 skis—plastic-wrap­
ped L-proiflc laminated ash construction with 
P-tex base and tip and tail protectors; S4O4 
Solomon bindings for heel and toe release; 
topered aluminum ski poles with 4" basket.
“FITTING YOUR 
FAMILY RIGHT 




refill cyclo to run full 




' Here ere some of the 
brand names that are 
available in our . 
ski shop
. fcy 7 /.? By *, ',*1. •
Scientists Issue
Kal Lake Report




nil the available waler In the released In Deccmbr, 1973, waS
acre
•minister were to 
formation and a
water licences, only 3,911 
feet out of the lota) 8,259
obtain in­
better un­
watersheds has been considered 
fully utilized . under existing
from the paleolim- 
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Provincial government 
scientists hqve confirmed . that 
addition ct cooling water from 
Hiram Walker’s Winfield dis­
tillery into Wood Lake may 
threaten the quality of water in 
Kalamalka Lake by increasing 
the flow of nutrient-rich water 
from one,lake to another.
'Their findings are contained 
in a 20-page interim report on 
the Kalamalka-Wood Lake sys­
tem ordered last year by De­
puty Water Resources Minister 
Victor Raudscpp when the crys­
tal-clear bluegrecn waters of 
Kalmalka Lake turned a muddy 
brown, and a thick algae bloom 
covered the surface of Wood 
Lake.
Local residents, resort owners 
dud environmental groups plac­
ed fpartial blame on the distil­
lery, which was discharging 
cooling water into Wood Lake 
for the, algae, growth and lake 
discoloration.
'The report draws few con­
clusions but contents itself with 
outlining the many scientific 
tasks being performed during 
the 13-month long study.
. It points out in its introduc-
tion, however, that algae blooms 
have been recorded “a number” 
of times on Wood Lake since 
1935, and blamed the late and 
“above average’’ runoff in the 
summer of 1971 for carrying the 
algae-laden water into Kal 
Lake and causing the discolor­
ation.
The report repeats the pre­
viously - made statement that, 
while the added quantity of 
water from the distillery may 
be beneficial to the limited 
Kalamalka-Wood Lake system, 
it may also “impose a threat” 
to the quality of water in Kal 
Lake “by causing more of the 
nutrient - rich water of Wood 
Lake to flow into Kalamalka 
Lake.”
The report reiterates that 
removal of the cooling water 
will not solve the basic problem 
for algae growth in Wood Lake. 
' When the problems first came 
to light the provincial govern­
ment took the precaution of 
recommending to H i r a m 
Walker that the coolisg water 
be rediverted back into Okan­
agan Lake from which it was 
drawn.
■ The scientists were not direct­
ed specifically to investigate 
" the distillery’s operations but 
were given a wider field of in- 
' vestigation to produce a variety 
- of data which currently is not 
available. The distillery’s oper­
ations are referred to however 
from time to time in the report.
Instructions from the deputy
derstanding of the Kalamalka- 
Wood Lake system for the 
regulation of pollution control 
permits; the administration of 
water licences; and the regulat­
ion of water storage reservoirs, 
such ’ as Kalamalka Lake and 
other reservoirs, on tributary 
watersheds upstream from it.
In the nine-point work-table, 
scientists will determine water 
demand storage facilities; cost 
square mile area, ranging bet­
ween 1,284 and 5,400 feet above 
sea level.
' Precipitation varies from a 
mean valley figure of 14 inches 
to as high as 38 inches at the 
estimates for rebuilding the 
outlet works on Kal Lake to give 
better regulation of the water 
■level... ■ ■
Determine fishery resources; 
assess non-wafer - consumptive 
recreational activities on the 
lakes; determine present water 
quality; pinpoint nutrient load­
ing sources; make recommend? 
ations on how to slow down or 
reverse th'e dying process of 
Kal and Wood Lakes; and to 
determine whether there should 
be modifications to the present 
method of cooling water dispo­
sal by Hiram Walker and assess 
environmental effects and costs 
of alternative systems. j
Findings already produced 
from 25 hydrometric gauges to 
pinpoint monthly flow rates, 
storage changes, evaporation 
and diversion rates, show that 
the Kal-Wood Lake system 
receives water from a 218 
highest elevation.
Water evaporation from the 
six lakes making up the basin— 
Crooked, Swalwell, Oyama, El­
lison, Wood and Kalamalka — 
averages 59 per cent.
Of the 2,561-acre feet of water 
which flowed from Wood Lake 
to Kalamalka Lake in 1971, 
1,933-acre feet was attributable 
to the Hiram Walker distillery.
' To help scientists compute the 
degree of water exchange 
between Wood and Kal Lakes, a 
speed-direction current meter 
was installed in the Oyama 
canal, which links the two lakes.
In the hydrogeological studies 
scientists hope to find answers 
to the role ground water plays 
in the nutrient loading of El­
lison and Wood Lakes..
Although some data has 
been compiled, the report says 
“the study area is fairly com­
plex” and notes that substant­
ial investigations will be requir­
ed before any “meaningful" 
cyaluation can be made.,
Waler analysis, septic tanks 
and feed lot studies will form 
part of the scientists’work.
A key section of the study will 
involve water quality and will 
. sock to measure the transport of, 
plant nutrients to the lakes.
By a combination of ground­
water and land use studies, 
scientists should be : able, to 
project future nutrient input 
sources and amounts from al-
ternative water management 
programs.
Dye experiments charting 
dispersal and flow patterns 
scientists already know that 
water from Wood Lake passes 
over the top of cooler Kal Lake 
water and mixes with the gen­
eral lake water only gradually.
From bioassay studies results 
are expected to show that nut­
rient dements act as most ef­
fective control on algae growth 
in the different lakes.
Already they have found that 
by mixing Wood Lake water 
with Kal Lake water an in­
creased algae growth is pro­
duced, as did mixing Cold­
stream Creek water, with Kal 
Lake water.
But mixing Vernon Creek 
water with Kal Lake water did 
not produce an increased 
growth. ,
In nutrient - loading experi­
ments nitrogen and phosphorous 
was found to limit algae growth 
In Ellison Lake but that nitro­
gen alone limited it in Wood 
and Kal Lakes,
Nitrogen and phosphorous 
stimulated growth in Kal Like 
water, but only nitrogen was 
needed to stimulate hlgae 
growth In Wood Lake waler,
Low1 levels of phosphorous 
and nitrogen added to Kal Lake 
water showed that nitrogen was 
limiting algae growth,
No information has yet. been
examine cores taken from the 
bottoms of Swalwell, Ellison, 
Wood and Kal 1-akes.
Other studies Involve lake 
slrneiure, laud use and waste 
loading from agricultural land, 
nniinal units, industrial sour­
ce:), domestic septic lacks anti 
lugged qtf forests,
Other studies include fish­
eries, waler ii:jc and engineer­
ing,
In the jvator use studies the 
report points out that, although
feet is In fact being used each 
year.
As an example It quotes the 
City of Vernon which in 1967, 
used only 28,5 per cent of its 
licenced 5,834-acre feet, >
From, preliminary results it 
notes however that about 13,000- 
acrc feet of storage capacity is 
required to support the licenced 
8.259 acre feet. The lakes though 
arc Just sneaking through with 
a storage capacity of 13,800- 
acre feet with levels controlled 
at 1.59 feet, because it takes 
about Il'i years for the lakes'
pertinent will study the Hiram 
Walker distillery using data 
supplied by the distillery's own 
wells as well as three or four 
others Initiated through the 
study.
The rc|XH t. which precedes a 
final document expected to be
preiuired by senior hydraulic 
engineer to the Department of 
I-inds, Forests and Water Re­
sources, L, a. Bergman, but Is 
authorized Ivy Chief Engineer 
Ben Marr.
It will be discussed nt a pul>- 
lie meeting Nov. 22 in the Ver­
non Senior Secondary School 
cafcloiiuin at 7:30 p.m.
bi.'hl, < ifrmg Soo!,,ire .fr'i -1-3 
m a Woteiu lutci rational Ibu- 
Lev League game belote tilnnit 
W’J fans
Cranbtv.i'c led 2-1 nt the end 
< 1 'hr hist peiiod mid 3-2 at the 
< • >* V>> v<'rnnd,
Doug Stump kd the Hoyalx
Vllil m,, I.MH, I'laMie; (1,'iieh







Personal Mioppinr.: .Simpsons-Srars: Sport* Onhr (G>; Kelowna 1,5X1 I
Uyex Ski Goggles —- Constructed from foam plas­
tic and features adjustable head strap for a better 
1 fit. Complete with Yellow and Smoke Grey lenses.
Wino Skin ■— Made in Spain. Good quality skin is 
complete with carrying cord. Ono let re size. A 




MK-600 Boot — Competition-type constructed 
from moulded polyuethanc with fibreglas, re­
inforced back. , Black, Blue or Red in Men's sizes






Choose from a good assortment of styles and 
colors in a broken size range.
Perscnul Shopping Only
Maple Leaf Ski Jacket — Cire material with fortrel Q
fill for extra warmth. Men's and ladies' styles in O










Choose from a wide selction of assorted sizes 
and models priced to clear.
Ski Package No. 1





The finest in ski equipment and low prices 
for beginners and expert skiers alike!
* Pedigree
• White Stag

















Sets Inludo skis, step-in bindings and poles. 
Available in assorted sizes.
Personal Shopping Only
Park Free While You Shop Simpoonn-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
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Time Drivers Take Stock 
Of Their Winter Habits
Winter is just around the comer and: 
that means ski trips, winter camping, 
snowmobiling, and all the other activi­
ties our recreation-minded nation is 
so fond of during the winter months.
It also means that the driving condi­
tions encountered going to and from 
these activities are going to be less 
than ideal, says the B.C. Automobile 
ociation.
Many winter accidents are caused 
by the fact that too few drivers know 
that skidding is more likely to occur 
when the temperature is at the freez- 
ing point of just slightly above freez­
ing. When ice is wet or melting be­
cause of rising temperatures, stopping 
distances can become twice as long 
as they are when the mercury is at 
zero.
Adverse conditions affect driving 
chiefly by reducing visibility and trac­
tion. If you must drive during adverse 
weather, BCAA says you can help 
compensate for poorer vision and in­
creased stopping distances by keeping 
your car. in good condition, driving 
slowly, and using extra care.
BCAA offers these tips for your 
winter driving:
—Keep windshields, windows, and 
headlights clean to offset poor visibil­
ity during rainy or snowy weather. 
Mud and dirt splashed back on your 
headlights can cover them and make 
the lighting efficiency of your head­
lights inadequate.
—Snow and sleet collecting and 
freezing on the windshield can pro­
duce wide blind areas not cleaned by 
the windshield wipers. With peripheral 
vision thus restricted you may not be 
able to spot pedestrians or cars coming 
in from the side. It’s a good idea to 
clean this accumulated ice off the 
windshield periodically, but in any 
case, remember that you must contend 
with this increased side danger zone 
and drive accordingly.
—Keep windshield wipers and de­
frosters in good working condition 
since they are your prime bad-weather 
safety devices. If the windshield and 
side windows fog over on the inside, 





Plugged Into The World
(.Victoria Colonist)
The day approaches when com­
munications satellites in the sky will, 
re-transmit powerfully enough to 
permit television signals to be received 
on ordinary home sets. This is not 
exactly what Communications Minis- : 
ter Robert Stanbury was talking about 
recently when he spoke of efforts to 
bring down the costs of earth receiv­
ing stations to enable small, isolated 
communities to be plugged in, as it 
were, to the rest of Canada and the 
world. But it is just a small step be­
yond.
• Mr. Stanbury, speaking at ceremon­
ies marking the 10th anniversary of 
the launching of the Canadian satel­
lite Alouette 1, remarked on Canada’s 
part in experimenting with higher- 
power transponders in communica­
tions satellites. High-power transmis­
sion from satellites, he explained, 
would permit communication between 
relatively small, transportable ground 
terminals instead of earth stations 
costing hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars, and,‘for example, “One-room 
schools in remote regions could be 
integrated into the educational sys­
tems of large cities. People in small 
communities with an eight-foot anten­
na could receive educational television 
transmissions and work with urban
(Victoria Times)
Premier Barrett has allowed himself 
a certain flexibility in fixing the cut­
off hour for night sitting of the Legi­
slature. They will end, according to a 
decision reached last week, at 11 
o’clock—unless the House decides to 
continue until a later hour. The Legis­
lature, in other words, will determine 
the sitting deadline on special occa­
sions—and the arithmetic of party 
representation in the House indicates 
how the vote will go.
There are instances in which the 
House should not become the prisoner 
of the clock—in cases, for cxariiplc, 
\ where an extra few minutes or a halt
instructors through two-way channels
The step beyond that—television 
broadcasting through satellites in 
space directly into home receivers— 
according to some forecasts is not 
much more than a decade away, and
as Mr. Stanbury put it, the
future is ever/ more present in com­
munications technology.” In other 
words, it’s rushing up. And it is bring­
ing some new problems.
One of these is the issue of space 
censorship. Should one’ country be 
> allowed to broadcast freely into the 
television sets of another?
At the moment the United States* 
position is that the international flow 
of information must not be fettered. 
The Soviet Union on the other hand 
maintains' tbat Tfansmissions between 
one country and another should only 
:>be”by mutual 'conseht;' shdiild'fiOt 'con-' 
tain propaganda for war, racial hatred 
or immorality, nor aim at interference 
in domestic affairs or foreign policy. 
It proposes indeed that a state should 
have the right to destroy a satellite in 
space to stop illegal broadcasts dir­
ected to it.








failed to attract enough high
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
sank
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have not exactly earned na­
tional nor even regional ntten-
Conversely, some of the most 
successful business and proles-
ROOFOFTdE BARM 
ON HIS FAMILY 
FARMin BE LLECHA56 
COIWh QUEBEC 
AND SLIPPED OVER 
TJfiEDGB.
ed. A federal election han 




, enough to attract large numbers 
of younger, intelligent people 
•who made a success of their
end John McDonald in British 
Columbia, to name a few. But 
& the party as represented in the 
“ Commons in the last Parliament
W, 445W 
“WFMTttOMTtfe • ’’t' 
GRMND.BWte -
At one time it was contended ----  -------------- ~
that politics at the national level dal payments, over and above 
 the normal salary of an MP or
calibre people because the fin- of a cabinet minister, go to the 
ancial rewards were not great leaders of the parties.
■■■■■*. Tfh.e prime minister receives
crease the salaries of MPs sub- $2,000 for a car allowance in
stantially and to protect them addition to his $18,000 plus
with what must.be one of the $8,000 tax free expense nllow-
most generous pension plans in flnce as an mp and the $15,000
existence. Even this was not .
riors to the political battle.
True, there were some outstand- ------- - -------
ing men and women who sought .before entering .the Commons.






Three Million New Voters
By PAUL VASEY 
.Canadian Press‘Staff Writer 
Nearly three million young 
voters are eligible to vote next 
Monday for the first time, but 
political organizers agree that 
only, about half will do so.
A Cross-Cangda Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows that 
all parties have been wooing 
the votes of the 2.8 million new 
voters between 18 and 24 in one 
way or another.
Some parties are .not cam­
paigning directly for youth 
votes because they feel it would 
be “patronnizing.”
All, however, have ap­
proached youth where they 
commonly, are found—in high 
schools, colleges and univer­
sities across thb'land.
Party leaders, local candi­
dates and party organizers 
.1 iihave.^ .fojind them way,_ into 
*vschodls?1"'yb'uth'" centres' "and 
“hangouts” to give speeches, 
take part in debates, hand out 




student council, said a lot of 
students could lose their votes 
if officials “want to get sticky 
•about dual enumerations." He 
said many students appeared 
on lists in both home and 
school ridjngs. :
A Quebec Liberal organizer 
said about 60 per cent of the 
province’s new voters would ex­
ercise the franchise, and the 
Conservatives are conducting < 
their own poll on the matter. 
The NDP expects strong parti­
cipation.
A Social Credit organizer said 
the majority of young voters 
will go to the polls, rejecting 
. separatist suggestions that they 
stay away.
ATTITUDES VARY
Student leaders and spokes­
man had varying attitudes on. 
•the election, depending on 
^■Whethec_they..w^tp,.at-Erench-or 
English-speaking universities.
» Spokesmen at French-speak­
ing universities said most stu­
dents will not vote, but at Eng­
lish-speaking campuses, the in­
dications -were voting would be 
heavy.
• Few students reported elec-
By JOHN D. HARBRON
. Foreign Affairs Analyst 
• Thomson News Service
India’s late Prime Minister 
Nehru once mused that the cre­
dentials of the new ruler of a 
former British colony, required 
a period in prison under British 
.rule.'...........
Nehru, who said it more in 
jest than seriousness, neverthe­
less had the required creden­
tials as did the late AR Jinnah, 
father of modem Pakistan; Ma­
hatma Ghandi, Nkrumah, 
Ghana’s late president, and 
Kenya’s President Jomo Ken­
yatta.
Remember him and the Mau 
Maus of the early 1950s?-Now 
82, a patriarch, the grand' old 
man of Kenya, even decorated 
in person by Queen Elizabeth, 
Kenyatta 20 years ago was con­
sidered to be the leader of the 
most brutal uprisings in modem . 
African history.
Where U g a n d a *s General 
Amin merely expropriates, in­
timidates and then expels fellow 
countrymen, the Mau Mau 
butchered, mutilated and tor­
tured not only white Kenyans, 
but members of rival tribes.
Kenyatta had. a longer contin- 
nous stretch in jail, a; result of 
his alleged involvement with the 
Mau Mau massacres, than any 
of the Indian and Pakistani 
leaders. From 1952 until 1961 
when he was released to take 
part in Kenya’s forthcoming in- 
/ dependence move, Kenyatta 
was under lock and key.
It was the nature of British 
rule—even during severe and
But in the Boer War, when 
Dutch farmer-soldiers and their 
famines were rounded, up and 
later in the 20th century when 
Indian rioters were rounded up 
by the hundreds, the British set 
up detention camps of a semi­
permanent nature.
The same happened in Kenya 
when regular British troops sent 
to the Mau Mau' country during 
the mid-1950s rounded up 
hundreds of tribesmen and their 
families into, stockades. These 
all were, in effect, forms of con- ' 
centration camps. |
Bearing these measures la 
mind; made essential by the in­
tense brutality of the Mau Mau 
uprising, one has to be sur­
prised at Kenya's peaceful evo­
lution into nationhood since in­
dependence in 1963. 0
Kenyatta at 82 and about to 
retire as President, in the past 
has oppressed both Asian and 
white nationals, but never with 
such ferocity or vindictiveness 
as General Amin of Uganda;
Kenyans other than black re­
quired to hand over land and 
property to the state, were 
usually compensated or given 
time to sell their holdings.
Since the mid-1960s, perhaps 
10,000 Kenyans have been study­
ing quietly in the world’s best 
universities, preparing to take 
up many posts in business and 
government long held by non­
blacks. Little of this kind of ef­
fort is underway in neighboring 
and debauched Uganda.
No one can tell for sure why 
this East Ai r i c a n country, 
which experienced the Mau Mau
this q u i e t, inoffensive way, 
while her Ugandan neighbor 
which had no Mau Mau at the 
start has developed brutalizing 
tendencies.
Perhaps in the final analysis; 
Kenya’s calm has a good deal 
to do with the change in Ken­
yatta from revolutionary to sen* 
ior statesman, those years in a 
British prison notwithstanding.
1930s, or the Mau Mau attacks 
as in Kenya in the 1950s—to re­
solve bloody issues through the 
passage of time and the use of 
constitutional instruments.
However, it is still difficult for 
strong supporters of Britain in 
the world to believe the British 
established the first of what we 
today call “concentration 
camps.”an apparent edge in youth opin­
ion.
A Manitoba Conservative said 
early in the campaign he was 
“totally disillusioned” by the, 
apathy of young voters, but 
said since that time indications 
point to increased interest. A, 
Liberal spokesman said there 
would be. a light youth vote, a 
view shared bj^aNDP organ­
izer.
Both Liberals, with an "I 
Care” campaign, and the Con­
servatives with a “Youth for 
Stanfield” campaign; have been 
actively wooing young voters. 
The NDP has no specific cam­
paign.
Party leaders and liberal 
cabinet ministers have ap­
peared at schools. Peter Mit­
chell, a University of Manitoba 
student councillor, said the ma­
jority of students do not appear 
to be interested in or well in­
formed about the election.
“I would tend to say' 
they will probably vote like 
their parents do or not at all,” 
he said. -
The situation is similar In 
Saskatchewan where the Liber­
als and Conservatives are stag­
ing specific youth-vote cam-
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau
Of the Kelowna Courier .
OTTAWA — One of the major 
disappointments of the election 
, campaign was the failure 'of all 
parties to attract any great 
number of outstanding new war-
tion. In the case of Quebec one 
observer familiar with that 
province .contends that, on the 
.average, the Tory candidates hi 
this election were weaker than 
in 1968.
While saying this it is only 
fair to note that sometimes tho 
most effective members of Par­
liament were virtual unknowns
the parties, but nothing like the, 
number hoped for to give a 
needed new, fresh look to an 
often jaded political scene.
In fact, some of the brighter 
new candidates who won suc­
cess in 1968 pulled out of this 
contest deciding, for. a variety 
of personal reasons, to return to 
private life.
sional people can turn out ’to be 
political misfits, and only too 
happy to retreat to their own 
■more familiar world after one 
go-around in Ottawa.
Readers may not be aware 
that several thousands of dol­
lars In extra pay ride on the 
outcome of the general election 
for four candidates. These spe-
It’s a toss-up, say many stu- ... -
dent leaders and spokesmen. A tion activities on campus, al- 
New Brunswick student leader though some information booths _.- . - -----
said: “For many, it’s a vote for had been set up. «°i^e«er’ 13
» tweedle-dum or tweedle-dee.” In Ontario, Liberal and Con-
In Prince Edward Island, , servative spokesmen .said they an
- - - ' * ^ound ^iSh"school age voters ^cnr?As„e,pq
toward Robert Stanfield, Pro- more apathetic. A • Liberal cavl^,aJeAik^?ar^WrtjC®rs\ 
gressive Conservative leadet. spokesman said "first-time-vot- i™®rs■ inniiwh qtnra thnt .Tn Ontario tha T.ihornlc nnd a ers cnmptimnq faai whnin <appear to have been specific- enough. Since that excuse was _ t------ ----- — ------- —Coi?ervativeth organizer fed ' ntoces: is a little m?s- ®lly wooed by any PW,, al-, made parliament saw fit to in- • an extra $25,000 annually plus
PriXVMtaisterTrodeau has Y .though candidates and party; nf mps
the edge. In British Columbia, Conservative organizer Ian schools aid universities™ 8 ° 
many say New Democratic Green , said. “The Liberal party Conservatives7 predicted a 
, . • „ Party leader David Lewis will will ,get the largest amount of llght youFvote while some
hour or so can Wrap up an issue; But °T^ j r showed few dis- youth y?tc ,’ but _sald inter- Liberals thought it, would be 
it appears clear that the intent of the tul“eb anc es durfog pSitlcal senerallyjs^not high, be- - 
" speeches or debates.
Somewhere between these extremes
Canada will1 have to place itself some-* tweedle-dum or tweedie-dee." 
time in the next few years. There is " 
need of a lot of thinking in the mean- young _ voters may be leaning
time.
Sittings
deadline is to prevent legislation by ex­
haustion, a procedure attacked fre-
quently by NDP members in opposi­
tion when they believed Mr. Bennett 
was using that device to punish re­
calcitrants who would not accept his 
will.
Retirement at a reasonable hour 
should promote better and brighter 
performances by members, The ar­
rangement is commendable, but care­
ful watch will have to be kept to see 
that the flexibility inherent in it docs
not defeat its. purpose.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1962
Word was received here of the death 
of Percy Burrows, 78, of Okanagan Mis- 
akslon. In Shaughnessy Hospital. He came 
Hnerc from the Ottawa Valley in 1904 
HKnd worked for a time on the A. B. Knox 
^rnncl). now part of the city of Kelowna, 
lie also worked on the construction of 
the Kettle Valley railroad.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1952
The “H-A-M" trio, Hoskins, Amund- 
rud and Middleton, almost personally 
took charge ns the Packers set down the 
Kamloops Elks by n 7-4 score here Inst 
night. The result left things crowded in 
the standing, with three tennis neck and
(From Courier Files)
neck behind the Penticton V’s, the front 
runners.
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30 YEARS AGO 
October 19-12
Kelowna wns shocked to lenrn of the 
death of Norman E. Day of Sorrento, 
who succumbed on route to hospital 
at Snlmon Arm after being accidentally 
shot by Dr. Frlese, dentist, of Republic, 
Wash. The deceased Jiacl spent most of 
his life in Kelowna. He moved to !>or- 
rento five years ago.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1932
In spite of hard times the city's finan­
cial statement showed thnt of tho tax 
levy for 1931, which wns $120,328, a 
total of $109,569 had been Collected, nnd 
of the 1932 levy of $129,975 the collec­
tions amount to $115,069 to date. The 
mayor expressed gratification of tho 
outcome.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1922
Local and Pcrsounl—Mr. A. D. Mar­
shall of the Water Rights Branch, left 
for n holiday at the const. Mr, nnd Mrs. 
L. A. Hayman, accompanied by their 
son Bobbie, left for a holiday nt the 
coast. Mr, H. C. Mangin left for England 
vin Montreal. Ho will bo n passenger 
on the S S. Montcalm.
f.n YEARS AGO 
October 19J2
Kelowna vill bo represented nt 1he 
Diy Forme:s’ Congress nt Letlibrlduc 
by two exhibit'". The B<>n,:d of Ti.idc is 
making n m-iJ.iy <>f npi.hs m charge
<>t in. di< The BnU-.li North
American •<<0 Ch. mil h.>vc ;<n ex­
hibit of raw and manufactured Kelowna 
tobacco,
to ard obert Stanfield, Pro-
Most pdrty organizers agreed 
that some students have been 
left off voters' list because of, . youthful voter because it would
late enumerations or proxy-vote appear “patronizing." 
complications. '
The youth vote scene, prov­
ince by province, looks like 
this: . ,
In Newfoundland, Conserva­
tives say student Interest 
Jn the election is higher than 
expected, but the Liberals say 
there will be no heavy turnout. 
Candidates from both parties 
have gone into the schools for 
speeches and informal get-to-
gathers, and information kiosks
have been set up. ■
In Nova Scotia, all parties 
agreed about half the new vot­
ers would turn up at,the polls. 
A Liberal organizer said young 
voters will probably not vote in 
greater numbers than other age 
groups; a Conservative said 
there are “pockets” of con­
cerned young voters who will 
vote; and an NDP spokesman 
said “we’ve made an effort to 
advise the young how to be­
come voters and where to 
vote.”
All three parties have been
trying to inform young people 
of election matters with the 
Liberals and Conservatives or­
ganizing educational programs. 
All parties have been empha­
sizing the need to vote, rather 
than the need to vote for one 
particular party.
Liberal, Conservative, NDP 
and Social Credit party leaders
luive met Prince Edward 
Island students in the schools, 
but organizers feel only about 
half have been spurred to vote.
Leaders and candidates were 
often faced with loaded ques­
tions and sharp comebacks. 
One organizer said "the kids" 
nre no longer asking what will 
be done about Canadian prob­
lems, but how will things bo 
done nnd why.
"It's no good to answer In 
platitudes or theory,” be said.
AREN'T 'WOUND UP’
New Brunswick political or­
ganize: . from nil parties nro 
expecting a good turnout of 
young voters, although a Social 
Credit worker said young vot­
ers arc "not all uound up.” An 




Roy Neale, president of the 
University of New Brunswick
iJSifllillfO 
illSiiiiSSSI
- ■ . - heavy. '
cause of a lack of “gut issues.”, -A Conservative spokesman .*• —— — —.—
N D P organizer Barbara said only “a few Communists own vocations and who ob-
Caplan said,her party is not ,and antl-Vietnam spokesmen” viously have a worthwhile con-
aiming specifically at the showed up for an all-candidates tribution to make to public life.—h.a.1 ......w meetlng near the Unlversity of Perhaps this. failure is most
Alberta.
NDP organizers In British Co­
lumbia were hopeful that the 
recent election of a provincial 
NDP government would in­
fluence federal voting. One 
spokesman said “the Interest is 
there.”:
Kathy Robinson, a Liberal 
spokesman, said the party in­
stituted a “Show You Care" 
campaign among young voters 
and Is attempting to encourage 
as many as possible to get to 
the polls to take advantage of
noticeable in the Progressive 
Conservative party which 
seemed to be the only possible, 
alternative to the ruling Liber-, 
als after Oct. 30. Granted, Tory 
hopes were bolstered by the 
entry of people . like Claude 
Wagner in Quebec, Allan Law­
rence in Ontario, Peter Bawden 
and Bert Hargrave in Alberta
as a cabinet minister. Whoever 
winds up as the leader of the 
party with the second largest 
number of seats becomes the 
leader of Her Majesty’s Loyal 
Opposition and is entitled to an 
extra $15,000 plus $2,000 tax free 
allowance to compensate for the 
additional work and expense the 
position entails. 1
Leaders of the other opposi­
tion parties are given bonuses 
of $4,000 annually each but only 
if their party elects 12 or more 
MPs. In the last parliament, Sd-
CANADA'S STORY
Meeting In 1665 
A Turning Point
By BOB BOWMAN
A meeting In 1665 among two 
boys from Trols Rivieres nnd an 
English pirate proved to be a 
turning nolnt in the develop­
ment of Canada,
The two boys, or young men, 
were Pierre Radisson nnd Me- 
dard Clionnrt now better known 
ns Groscllllers. Tho plrnto wns
Str George Cnrtnrct who had 
become a respectable officer of
the ndmirnlty.
Radisson nnd Groscllllers 
wore In hot water because they 
had Iwcn fnr-tmdlng Illegally 
and were fined. They had been 
nil the way to Lake Superior 
nnd learned from Indians that 
.there was a “slinking sen" far­
ther to the west, nnd from it n 
river ran to Hudson Bay. The 
“stinking sea" wns n translation 
from Indian and more accur­
ately shnuld have h^cn “muddy 
wafer." It now Is Lake Winni­
peg.
Radisson and Groscllllers 
were angry about the wav they 
had hern treated and told Cnr- 
Inrct thnt they knew how Eng­
land could make n grant deal of 
money In the fur trnde. Cnrtnref 
liked their plan ro well thnt he 
arranged for them to meet King 
Charlm 11.
The meeting took place at Ox-
ford on Oct. 1666. and
Charles cot his lively com,In. 
Triur Tliiirtit. tn see vjnt 
could be door. Charles nnd h'l- 
rnukl not ninnoiince Bndl*- 
snn nnd Grn^rilliers prop'ily fn 
they railed them “radishes and
gooseberry,”
In any case, an expedition 
was arranged to go to Hudson 
Bay nnd bring back furs. It was 
so successful that it led to the 
formation of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company in 1670 nnd Canada’s 
acquisition of Its territory (most 
of western Canada) 200 years 
later.
That Is the story of radishes 
and gooseberry In n nutshell.
OTHER OCT. 25 EVENTS
1768—Port Ln Jo|o became 
Charlottetown.
1854—Lieut, A. Dunn of To­
ronto was first Canadian to win 
Victoria Cross for bravery (lur­
ing the charge of the Light Bri­
gade nt Balaclava.
1798—St, Croix River became 
Ixumdnry between New Brunn-
was short of front bench and 
cabinet material and was badly 
in need of n massive transfusion 
of new minds nnd personalities.
In too many instances the 
party had to settle for candi­
dates who were not very well 
known in their ridings nnd 
whose feareers and personalities
clal Credit leader Real Caouctto 
was just comfortably under tho 
•wire as there were 13 members 
of, his party In office, one more 
than the required number to 
qualify the leader for the extra 
pay.
It has been the policy of the 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub­




1913-CPR began ferry 
Ice between Saint John, 
and Digby, N.S. Calgary 
Exchange opened.
1018—Steamer Sophia
wlth 76 lives lost on trip from 
Alaska Io British Columbia.
1920—Plebiscites in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba nnd 
Nova Scotia were strongly In 
favor of prohibition.
1939— Liberals defeated Du­
plessis’ Union Nationals in 
Quebec,
1958—Ottawa was damaged 
by explosion from leaking gas,
196-—B r<1! PT d Instnwe of 
O. -an»i;iapby was o|»cned nt 
Halif.’i'i.
1970—King ChrlMian oil well 
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Assorted Variety. Delicious vw




5% Chlorine. Safe for Nylon, jM gW
Rayon, Dacron. JFil Sr
128 fl. oz. plastic - . .
Rover Brand
Facial Tissue Dog Food
Your
Choice. 2











48 fl. oz. tin . .
Brocade Brand
Toilet Tissue
White, Pink B . B 
dr Yellow.&..Oroiisoyc
Detergent
Whitens & Brightens. B B
s ib, box .. <.. B at Ai Jr
Peanut Butter OQf Mushroom Soup &$l fifi
Empress Brand. Regular or Chunky Style. 48 oz. tin B B' W Town House. For sauces. 10 fl. oz. tin . . . ... . '-.%W R B 0 Wf WF
Government' ' •
Inspected. . BU 
Top Quality HmBi 
Porkers........ lb. ; wl




Government Inspected. Stuff with your favorite










Oct. 25th to Oct. 28th
Stores —- Donnfoun 
and Orchard Park 







762*23001110 St. Paul, Kelowna
Peoples offers an 
Electronic Day/Date Calendar Watch 








Patel has many novel ideas
to raise funds for the project..
stars and a fashion show.
said:
Red food coloring 
Vanilla
nurses.
the nucleus of a network of
ment.




impressive list of features.






?J\ "J I Man Now Expected To Die
So Interest In Him Lost
BOMBAY (CP)
a-
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BIG JOB FOR ASPIRING WORKERS
Raja, a retired radio me­
chanic, was dying of tubercu­
losis in his cottage in a north 
Bombay slum. A bachelor, he 
was all'alone with no one to 
look after him.
His neighbors were too poor 
to arrange- for medical treat­
ment for him. They had prov­
ided help but now that he was 
expected to die in. a few 
months, interest-in his condi­
tion had slackened.
One morning an ambulance 
and several cars arrived at 
Raja’s house. Half a dozen 
doctors examined him. Now 
he is in a city hospital, receiv­
ing the best possible treat­
ment for tuberculosis and ex­
pecting to be discharged with­
in, two months.
Hundreds of once-hopeless 
medical cases like Raja’s now 
are being cared for in this 
metropolis-of six million peo­
ple thanks to the initiative 
shown by a group of doctors, 
social workers and politicians,
A woman suffering from 
cancer was given hospital 
treatment free of charge. A 
dozen children are being 
treated for acute anemia. 
Pregnant mothers have been 
promised rooms in maternity- 
homes. Two sisters who were 
severely injured in a kitchen 
fire accident are to receive 
plastic surgery.
NEED MEDICAL AID
The volunteer group was or­
ganized on the initiative of the 
Bombay branch of Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi’s rul­
ing Congress party. The party 
won the 1972 general election 
on an anti-poverty platform.
The moving spirit behind 
the project is Rajani Patel, a
barrister with strong left-wing
views. A dose friend of Mrs.
Gandhi, Patel thinks that
medical aid is the most ur­
gent need- of slum residents.'
He said he hopes to enlist the
services of at least 500 doc­
tors, 1,000 medical students
and a large number of .trained
Nothing like this has been
attempted before in Bom­
bay," Patel said. The 20,000 
people living in a slum in the 
city's Sion district do not
think he is exaggerating. For 
several weeks they have, been
getting free supplies of drugs
and milk powder.
The medical group has set
up a “seva kendra” or service 
centre in Sion. This will form
similar centres where people
will get free medical treat­
The government has prom­
ised to help the group with
funds. Aid may also be sought
from international organiza­
tions like the Red Cross and
members feel that the enter­
prise should not look to for­
There is no ideology in­
volved in this,” said ene of
the doctors working -onMhe
project. “The aim is to be
self-reliant. . In fact, we are
not keen on asking for help
even from our own govern­
ment There are enough rich
people in Bombay to finance a
medical aid project for 5,000
Among other things, he plans 
a “student march for the
poor” through the city. Thou­
sands of school and college
students will spend a whole
Sunday* collecting donations.
He also plans a parade of film
From his hospital bed, Raja
‘If this is what Mrs.
Gandhi means by socialism, I
am all for it. So far; there has
been too much talk of helping
the poor and too little action.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make
your car look like new.
Smoothing out dents, custom
repainting our specialty.









Wash apples thoroughly, wipe dry. Place syrup, sugar, 
salt and water in large heavy cooking pot. Stir over me­
dium heat until sugar dissolves. Cook without stirring to 
brittle stage (300°). Remove from heat and place over 
• hot water. Add food coloring and vanilla. Remove stems 
and insert tongue depressors in apples. Dip and twirl 
in hot syrup. Remove and place stick end through cake 
rack on bowl. Let cool. Best made day before serving. 
Do not refrigerate.
For a free ROGERS’
RECIPE BOOK, write:
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., 
Rogers Street, Vancouver, B.C.
ROGERS’ 
WIDEN SYR
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
The front of the cathedral at decision by authorities to spires, weathered by rain and
Milan, Italy, is covered 'with restore its famous facade and frost for scores of years,
a plastic screen following a ______________________ _______________ '
ODDITIES IN THE NEWS
LOS ANGELES (AP) — If 
the burglars who broke into 
the International School of 
' Bartending were expecting a 
high time, they were dis­
appointed.
The place was full of liquor 
bottles-—containing colored
week for the last several: 
week?. They said there were 
two such incidents Sunday.
Officials said the grave 
markers are being stored in 
the police garage until they 
can find out where they came 
from.
5 DIE AT CROSSING
LIMA, Ohio (AP) - 
mother and four children were 
killed Monday in a car-train 
collision at a rural grade cross­
ing about five miles east of 
here; police said. They said the 
car and a westbound Penn Cen 
tral diesel engine, tender and 
caboose, collided at the Fisher 
Road grade crossing.
water—and
money used in training
Play'
The disgruntled burglars 
smashed about 60 bottles and* 
scattered the money over the 
floor before leaving, investi­
gators reported Monday. Offi­
cers said the burglars did es­
cape with about $2;000 worth 
of office and movie equip­
LOGAN, Utah (AP)—Lo­
gan residents are finding 
tombstones on ■ their door­
steps.
The police said Monday 
tombstones have been found 
on doorsteps at least once a
THE BENVOULIN FIRE DEPT.
Is now accepting applications for volunteer firemen 
between the ages of 19 and 45 who live within a rea­
sonable distance of the Benvoulin Fire Hall.
Interested persons should contact 
FIRE CHIEF JACK HUTTON 
DAYS 763-5421 OR EVENINGS 764-4527
With Prime Minister Itudeou 
ondJackMtebster
In this telethon th© Prime Minister talks to listeners and 
answers their questions about the Important issues 




Wednesday, October 25th 
8:00 — 9:00 p.m.
WI^the
LIBEHALB4RTY
et4 W»it PrM«f Srrvet. Vancouver ?, KC,
that’s aU!
Guaranteed accurate to within
one minute a month.*
Now! Peoples brings you the watch you’ve been 
waiting for. The new transistorized, electronic Beitmar 
watch with day/date calendar plus a hosi'of other 
exciting features.
This new Bertmar watch has been crafted especially
for Peoples to provide years of trouble-free service. A 
tiny power cell keeps the precision movement running
accurately for 12 months. You never need to wind It.
Even the day and date change automatically at midnight. 
It features a yellow gold-coloured case, with
stainless steel back and matching J.B. taper
semi-expansion gold-filled top bracelet 
The modern face has raised facetted markers,
sweep-second hand, and luminous hands and dots
so you'll never bo In the dark about about the time 
Gold-colour dial adds a beautiful touch to tho already
backed and guaranteed by Peoples for one full year
Water and shock resistant. Only $69.95. u«o Your credit.
See the watch of tomorrow—today
At your nearby Peoples store
• Will be Minted to (Hi tolerance m necwsiry, 
tree of charge, within the Guarantee Period.
".. P. jeweneRS
, C 5 -i , ' ( ' 1 * , „ " * f ’ „i * ' ■'1‘ ‘ ’ ' ' ' I “■' ?* 1 ’ " ' ' ' J r J 1 ’ 
«’W- -
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNA
Thompson Pork Shopping Centra —« Kamloops
PH. 763-7042
Open Daily 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.} Thun, and Fri. 9:30 a.m. 9:00 p.m
$11
lier reported that Mr. Clark 
will become warden at King­
ston penitentiary.
The newspaper said it
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*
Slnip'nn»-.Scar»: Braith and Reality (R), Kelnwna




Circus Visit Years Ago 
Gave Idea For His Career
Official Denies Any Knowledge 
Of Replacing Millhaven Warden
fe&rned of the impending 
change from prison authorities 
in Vancouver who said Mr. 
Caras had left B.C. in prepara­
tion of taking over at Millha­
ven.
Mr. Clark was the centre of 
controversy after a report, re­
leased last.week by Douglas Al- 
kenbrack, Progressive Con-
•ervatlvo candidate for Fronte­
nac-Lennox and Addington, said 
f - ■* warend’s authority at Mill­
haven had been usurped by in­
competent or inexperienced of­
ficials that outranked him.
Mr. Alkenbrack also said 
Warden Clark wrote the report 
which said prisoner control in 
the new institution has become
Impossible. Mr. Clark bu de« 
nied knowledge of the report
The prison, which holds many 
of the convicts who took part in 
the 1971 Kingston penitentiary 
riots, was the scene of a mass 
escape last summer when fomv 
teen : prisoners snipped their 
way to freedom through wire 
fences.
OTTAWA (CP) — An official 
of the federal penitentiary serv­
ices Tuesday denied any knowl­
edge of plans to replace Donald 
Clark-as warden of the max­
imum Millhaven penitentiary 
near Kingston.
The spokesman was com­
menting on reports that Mr. 
Nicholas Caras, deputy warden 
of Haney Correctional In­
stitution in British Columbia.
I. Y. Roy, director of the 
penitentiary service’s ■ informa­
tion department, said the re­
ports were “rumors” and as 
far as the department was con­










Parking Lots — Industrial Sites — Driveways
762-4916 or 763-5221









MODERN EQUIPMENT AND 
EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL






Simplicity — fashioned of 100% Dynel Modacrylic 
fibres. Dynel does what your brush wants it to do. 
Part in the middle, on the side, side-centre or 
wherever. Choose from lovely natural looking tones. 
Wdshable.
Uniform Time Is 
, ALWAYS
i-Dori has the largest se-
SPECIALITY 
"Uniforms of Distkictlon" 
410 Lawrence 763-3669 
. - Downtown
Free and Easy — Because it's 100% Dynel, it looks 
and feels like real hair. Lattice-like construction 
allows air to flow freely through to scalp. So man­
ageable you can comb it in any direction. See it 
today. 1
UNIFORMS
REGINA (CP) — Dave 
Merrifield’s father couldn’t 
have known' what he was 
starting 23 years ago when be 
took his son to a circus in 
New York.
There was a trapeze act and 
the daredevil antic? of the 
performers set fire to young 
Dave’s Imagination.
He now is one of the top 
attractions at major fairs and 
exhibitions throughout North 
America in a heart-stopping 
trapeze act. This one,-how­
ever, isn't inside a big tent.
It’s on a trapeze hanging 
feet below a helicopter 
Dave’s acrobatics never 
to draw screams from 
crowd.
Working between 100
125 feet above the ground, he 
closes his act by hanging 
from the trapeze bar by one 
heel as the helicopter, piloted 
by Jim Grogan, moves along 
at 80 miles an hour. Then, 
while he sits on the bar, the 
machine climbs to 500 feet 
where the bar is made to spin 
madly.
Dave’s been doing the act
for 13 years and has only 
missed two shows—one. be­
cause of bad weather, the 
other because of dysentery 
which struck while he was 
performing in Mexico.
“I was 12 when I ' first got 
interested in trapeze work,” 
he said in an interview here. -
“My father took me to;the 
circus in -.Madison Square 
Garden which, is where it all 
started ahd, like everybody, I 
fell in love with the. circus. 
It’s the greatest form of en­
tertainment we have today* I 
think.
“There, was never any doubt 
in my mind that this is what I 
wanted to do, absolutely. The 
other kids were out practising 
football while I was practising 
for three hours a day, every 
day, on a little trapeze I 
rigged up in the back yard.
“Nothing else really inter­
ested me. Any circus that 
came within a thousand miles, 
I was off to see it and trying 
to meet people and learn.’’
He was living at; Summit, 
N.J., -when he made that visit 
to New York but calls Sara-
Use Of DES On Livestock 
Is Given A Permanent Ban
' manent ban on use of the hor- 
' mone DES as a growth stimu­
lant in livestock was ordered
- Tuesday by the federal food 
and drug directorate.
. In a trade letter to manufac­
turers of veterinary drugs and' 
; livestock feed manufacturers, 
. Health Minister John Munro 
f said the ban, which becomes ef- 
’ fective Jan. 1, 1973, is to pro- 
i tect the public against possible
• health hazards.
DES, diethylstilbestrol, has 
been implicated in research 
studies as a possible cause of 
cancer in any animal species.
The drug was suspended in 
Canada in August by the food 
and drug branch pending fur- 
ther investigation. The United 
States also has banned its use 
in feeds.
The announcement said: “It 
has been concluded that the 
safety of this drug, when used
Dr. A. B. Morrison, assistant 
deputy minister, health protec­
tion branch, advised the drug 
now will’ be -available- only on 
prescription.
At the time the temporary 
suspension was announced in 
August, cattle breeders warned 
that a ban would cause higher 
beef prices. Graeme Hedley, 
secretary-manager of the On­
tario Beef Improvement Associ­
ation, was quoted as saying 
farmers would have to use 
more feed to fatten livestock.
; as a growth promotant, has not 
been satisfactorily estab- 
fished.”
The Canadian action also is
• effective against implants of 
the drug in muscle tissue.
‘ The trade letter, signed by
KELOWNA 
HEARING CENTRE
451 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762-2131 — days’ 





sota, Fla., home today, as do 
many circus performers and 
entertainers.
Home on the road is a posh 
trailer which he pulls with his 
own car. His pilot drives a 
truck carrying their two-place 
BeU helicopter and he prefers 
to stay in hotels. Fritzi, a 
miniature dachshund, a Iso 
calls the trailer home and 
.travels, with Dave everywhere 
' except overseas.
Jim, a helicopter company 
mechanic at one time, has 
■been- Dave's pilot for nine 
years. He built their bubble­
cabin machine. -
The major difficulty in the 
act, said Dave, Js the move­
ment of the aircraft.
“Weather is far more haz- 
. ardous to us than it is to the 
ordinary aerial act because of 
the possibility of wind gusts. 
You can drop or ascend in­
stantly 20, 30, 40 or 50 feet, 
which is pretty bad.”
He doesn’t set a weather-of­
fice type of limit on his per­
formances.
“You just cannot define it in 
that sense of the word; you ’ 
can’t label it. You just know. 
It’s a case of almost having to 
go up first and find out be­
cause sometimes the ground 
winds are far worse than the 





Do the pant trick in 
dashing double knit
Got yourself into a little fashion magic and 
presto! You have a waist that knows how to stop 
with style. Details that couldn't bo more right 
tor you. And the soft straight swing of acrylic 
double knit — cut and longthed for perfect hang. 
Washable too. Black, Grey, 
Navy, Purple, Dk.'Brown, Camel. Sizes 5-15. 
a-Modlfied bag pant. High-waistcd, cuffed. 
False front pocket, 2 back patch pockets. 
b-Modifiod hipster with flared bottoms.
2 front patch pockets. Zipper front.
Simpions-Scari; Junior Bazaar (19) Kelowna 763-5811,
offered




e »•»« was *• •»*•*»»
curred.
where the mutineers are bur-
Millions of dollars
now.







"I look at all this and I
during a cruise among the is­
lands.









Simpsons-Scars: Men’s, Roys’ Shoes (67)
Kelowna 763-5811.




The tides join hands with
we
No matter







Villagers Raising A Fuss
Over Lighthouse Condition
RIVIERE DU LOUP. Que.
(CP) — It’s a crazy world.
say boat-loving residents of
this community 105 miles
northeast of Quebec City.
spent on development of 
tourist industry but the
thorities are deaf when
ask to keep up, at our own ex­
pense, our old Brandy Pot
lighthouse.'*
Brandy Pot is the familiar
local name for the three Res
lands), part of a string of 
peaceful, forested islands be­
loved by boaters and hunters,
10 miles from here.
The Brandy Pot islands—
Big Pot, Little Pot and Tower
Pot—got their name from the 
brandy-colored designs the 
waves have painted on their 
rock-faced shores though leg­
end also says the name arose
from their being a cache for 
bootleggers during prohibi­
It is Tower Pot where the
century-old lighthouse tower 
rises from a crumbling red-
roofed house, and where a
local tempest has brewed.
The ministry of transport 
has ruled that the old. light­
house is to be levelled to
the seaweed to create strange
and beautiful shapes on the
can t feel down-hearted, said
Mr. Chartier in an interview
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All I know is that 50 yean 
ago, old Louis Bedard—-who’s
91 now and still living in Ri­
viere du Loup—showed me a
led,” Mr. Chartier said. "The
forest has hidden all that
A simple wooden marker on
Local boaters have
to keep up the to. zer them­
selves and establish it as a
magnificent” viewing point
for the island chain. They
have had no success.
Among those who are incon­
solable about the govern­
ment’s decision is 66-year-old
Achille Chartier who operates
the 55-foot schooner, Mon
Reve. which he built With his
On either side of the chan­
nel, colors run the gamut of
greys highlighted with the 
shimmering greens of moss
and spruce clinging to the
He pointed to a perfectly
' rectangular block weighing
several tons that had torn
away from the rock face and
seemed, ready to plunge at
any second into the river.
"In all the time I have been
than a couple of inches, Mr.
Chartier said.
He spoke of days when the
woods rang with more stri­
dent sounds than the whistling
of -wind through the spruce
boughs.
Soldiers were supposedly 
killed- during a mutiny and
buried on one of the islands
though no one knows who they 
were or when the revolt oc-
sunken-in piece of land about
20 feet square and said that’s
Big Pot's shore shows where 





© Stainless Steel Sinks
© Laundry Tubs
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
Everything for the Do-it-Yourself Handyman“
HMM
make way for a simple elec­
tronically-run beacon.




The Man Is You
Surf washes the wheels of port. The aircraft with 53 
an Olympic Airways plane persons aboard plummeted 
that crashed Saturday off a into the sea about 500 yards 
rockey coast near Athens Air- -
offshore in a bunding ram-




. TORONTO (CP) - The Cana­
dian Bankers’ Association Tues­
day offered a $25,000 reward 
for information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the 
five men who staged a $261,900 
bank robbery last Wednesday.
The men, four of them 
masked, dropped $27,000 as 
they fled from the Union Sta­
tion branch of the Canadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce. 
Their abandoned car was found 
■ few blocks away 20 minutes 
- after the holdup. It had been 
stolen earlier in the day.
MOTHER TONGUES
LONDON (CP) — St; Teresa’s 
maternity hospital has such a 
large international clientele that 
it’s having to go multilingual in 
a big way. St. Teresa’s has is­
sued cards to its patients ex­
plaining medical procedures in 
a variety of languages ranging 
from French to Chinese. "Some 
patients were getting a bit nerv­
ous /when they couldn't com. 
pletely understand what we 
were telling them,” said a hos­
pital official.
- RECON, Wales (CP) — Sign
outside a decorator’s store in
this Brechnockshire market





GABORONE, Botswana (AP) 
— Landlocked Botswana, one of 
the most remote and sparsely 
settled count r i e s in Africa, 
hopes to boost tourism by build. 
Ing three new hotels.
Sewing Machine
SALES & SERVICE
• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna,
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd.
For sale 100 feet of gondola grocery
shelving. Base plus four shelves semi* 
adjustable. Also metal wall shelving.
SOUTHGATE IGA
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE
THE KIND OF CAR EVERYONE’S 
TRYING TO BUILD
For years, many car makers held one truth to be 
self-evident: give people what they want and sell a lot of cars.
They reaped rich rewards from fins, dual headlights 
and vinyl roofs. Because that’s what people wanted.
But at Volvo, we’ve never gone in for gimmicks. 
We’ve always tried to give people what we think they need , 
in a car.
And a funny thing has happened. The kind of car 
people want has become precisely the kind of car we ve 
thought they needed all along.
In an effort to give ’em what they want, it’s 
rumored that a major U.S. manufacturer is planning to offer 
fuel injection as an option on some of his cars.
Volvo offers it now
Volvo also has the jump on most cars in an area 
directly associated with going. Stopping
A car that stops. Disc brakes are the rage. 
They’re new on a lot of cars this year. Two disc brakes, 
that is, Volvo is one of the few manufacturers that puts power - 
disc brakes on all four wheels
11 ww । r. . T*»
St! ,f ■■■■
4 car.you can live with. A lot of A dual-circuit brakin
manufacturers arc starting to feed people's desire to own ■ 
safe,- cars. Instead of stylish bardtops, they’re starting to build 
Something called a ’pillared hardtop* Which is a fancy name for 
a sedan. At Volvo, wc’vc never built a hardtop. We've always 
built Redans because we think they're stronger and safer.
But it takels more than a strong roof to make a safe
• It takes a total commitment by the manufacturer. Ours led talking about unitized body construction. Others
Volvo to become the first mass produced car in the world to
' have three-point scat bells as standard equipment.
In 1966, we started building cars with energy- 
absorbing front and rear ends, designed to absorb impact 
instead of transmitting it to ihc passenger compartment in case 
©f a collision. In 1969, we marie an electric rear window
defroster and head restraints standard.
Back then, sonic of our competitors might have 
thought that we should have been committed for placing so 
much emphasis on safety. But lime has proved us right.
A car that gives you room without taking 
tip much. Smaller, more maneuverable cars are in 
demand. The nuipbcr of cars Volvo’s size has doubled in the 
last five years. And a lot of them arc cheaper than Volvo. 
But you may pav the price inside. Where they may not be 
Volvo's size at all.
Volvo will accommodate drivers up to six six-and- 
a balf. Comfortably. On fully-reclining bucket scats that base 
a built-in lumbar support to make the scat backs firmer or 
softer. In back, there's room for three adults. And our trunk is 
bigger than tlunr in a lot of ‘big cars’
A car that goer. Io irlieve human suflciino, 
cars arc bring built to help dean up the air we breathe. z\s a 
result, their performance Ins suf.rterl.
But \sitli ro.ids Incoming increasingly congested, 
people, mote linn eser, want ifsponsrvc engines that II get 
lliem out into umudung traffic in a buny.
with three wheels on
one circuit fails, you 
still have about 80 percent of y ing power). As is a 
roar-wheel anti-locking device designed to keep the back of 
our car from trading places with the front during a panic stop 
A car that's built to take it. Some
each circuit is also sta
manufacturers who used to talk about sleek lines are now
about rustproofing.
At Volvo, building a car to withstand the 
ravages ol time has always been a major concern. Our body il 
cr into one solid piece. So it'll stay in one 
piece. It's protected with six coats of rustproofing, primer 
and paint. And two different undercoatings.
Our engine comes prepared for the worst, too, 
Before we nut it into production, we put it to the test: 
running it tnc equivalent of 10,000 miles at full throttle 
without a break. It didn’t break.
Wc spent five years designing, testing and buildin| 
the Volvo 144. And we've made improvements every year 
since introducing it in 1966.
So you sec, you just don't build a car like Volvo
Shoes and boots that go 
bump in the toe
overnight.
how bard you try
REID'S CORNER IMPORTED CARS LTD., Highway 97, Kelowna, 765-5184
SIMPSONS
bears
It’s bumpy In front and high In tho back. Tho 
season definitely declares In favor of chunky 
rounded toe footwear, built up to new 
heights In tho heel. Sizes 7’4 to 11,12 mod. width. 
a-TIo Into solid brown or
c-biack and burgundy two tono
1797
b-ZIp Into brown fashion boot.
1097
























He also has to understand en-
southern water.






surfaces after an inspection 
trip.
face.
Getting, the proper equipment 





Low Price, ea. 1,17
WlCIMsS
lifted out.” said Mr. Jackson.
sense or touch and a oicture in
1.07
Sunflower
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Try The Bottom Of Muskeg
Jackson isn’t ' in his office.
there s a good chance he 11 be at
die bottom of a muskeg.
WM
KIDS
Grade 1 and two students 
at Bankhead Elementary 
School enjoy the play "Pop 
Corn Man” as produced by 
the Vancouver touring com­
pany,'Holiday Playhouse. The 
travelling troupe makes its 
way through the province, 
stopping at schools which ask' 
to see them perform. The 
actors do a second play, “An- 
drocles and the . Lion” for 
senior elementary students. 
The purpose of the perfor­
mances is to give young stu-
POPE, CARDINAL MEET
. VATICAN CITY (Reuter) — 
Pope Paul received John Cardi­
nal Krol, Archbishop of Phila­
delphia and head of the U.S. 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, in a 
private audience Monday.
Rustic
Available in White 
and Walnut
Single Toggle
Low Price, Ea. 870
Duplex Receptacle
As a partner in Underwater
Specialists, a company with a
growing clientele among petro­
leum companies. he often finds 
himself in such spots.
Mr. Jackson and partner Don
Claughton handle a variety of
diving jobs ranging from equip­
gineering so he can write a re­
port on his observations once he
When on the bottom, the di­
ver’s only links with others are 
radio, through which he -can
ENJOY 'POP CORN MAN'
dents an opportunity to ex­
perience live theatre perform­
ed as well as the enjoyment 
derived from it. The troupe 
charges only nominal fees to
cover
students get to see profes­
sional theatre, and a welcome 
break from normal classes.
(Courier photo)
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers .
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.




White with Gold 
border
Clinging Ivy




Most of the diving equipment 
is t designed for work in warm
"A lot of our work Is in cold-
water conditions and we have
his mind to guide him, he said. 
Diving is just a method of
getting to work, from the sur­
face to where the job is.
“A professional diver has to
be an underwater photographer, 
he has to be a mechanic and a
welder and he has to know how
to use explosives.
LINKED BY RADIO
ment retrieval to checking pine-
line preparations and, installa­
when a valuable tracked ve 
hicle is lost the diver has to go 
down 10 or 15 feet into the mu-!
skeg and attach a- cable to the ।
hitch or drawbar so it can be
Muskegs are -murky places
and often a diver has only his
When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sure
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care ,






talk to the surface and other 'di­
vers, and his air line to the sur­ The company, formed in 1955, 
has a full-time staff of three
Mr. Jackson said he once
worked 50 feet below the sur­
face of the Peace River while a
tug, imported from the West
Coast, kept a channel free of ice
above him.
The Gulf
and uses free-lance divers from
Vancouver when necessary.;
I think there will be a grow
ing demand for the use of nro-
fessional divers, particularly for
cold-water operations in the





24 Hour Emergency Service




Gulf Furnace and Financing
Gulf Econojet Water Heaters —
Lease $4.13 per month.
CALL
762 -2040
GULF OIL CANADA LTD
520 Cawsfon Ave Kelowna, B.C.











Low Price, Ea. 970
Duplex Receptacle
Single Toggle




Low Price, Ea. 976 Low Price, Ea. 970
featuring circus
Single Toggle





Ixnv Price, Ea. 870 Low Price, Ea. 970
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 1.47
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 1.47
Duplex Receptacle
Low Price, Ea. 970
Double Toggle
Low Price, Ea. 1.47
Duplex Receptacle
Low Price, Ea. 970
Duplcx Receptacle
Low Price, Ea. 970
Double Toggle Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 1.47 Low Price, ea. 1.47
clown. Single toggle Duplex Receptacle
Duplex Receptacle 
Ixiw Price, ea. 1.17
baby’s nursery. Single Toggle
only.
Low Price, Ea. 976
Low Price, Ea. 970
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 1.97
Triple Toggle
Low Price, ca. 2.97
t , ■<»
Double Toggle
Choose from a pop Low Price, ea. 2.47
Low Price, ea. 1,57 ular selection foi
Triple Toggle girls and boys
Duplex Receptacle
Low Price, Ca. 2.97
Low Price, ea. 2.47
Single Toggle only
Low Price, ca. 2.77
Double Toggle
Ixiw Price, ca. 3,47
t Moonglow
Available in White 
Single Toggle 
and Gold
Ixiw Price, ea. 1.17 
Duplex Receptacle 
Ixiw Price, ea. 1.17 
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 1.67 
Triple Toggle







Usa Bali Hai Florentine
Available in An­ Available in An­ Available in Available in Flem­
tique Silver and An­
tique t'O|)|K’r.
Single Toggle 
Ixnv Price, ea. 1.57
Duplex Receptacle 
Ixnv Price, ra. X.5?
Double Toggle 




tique Brass tique Brass. tique Brass. ish and Black.
Available in Flem­ Available in An­
Single Toggle
Single Toggle
Assorted switch tique Brass.
Ixnv Price, ea. 1.67
Duplex Receptacle
Ixnv Price, ea. 1.67
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 2.47
Ixiw Price, ea.
Duplex Receptacle
Ixiw Price, ea. 1.(17
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 2.‘17
Slinnsons-Scani: IJcctiicaU (31)
Ixnv Price, ea. 1.17
Duplex Receptacle
Ixnv Price, ca. 1.17
Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 2.47
Triple Toggle




Ixiw Price, ea. 1,17





Duplex Receptacle Low Price, ca. 1,47
Ixnv Price, ea. 1.97
Choose your favor
Ites from a variety
Ixiw Price, ca. 1.47
Ixnv Price, ea. 1.17
Double Toggle
Ixnv Price, cn. 2.47
Double Toggle
Duplex Receptacle of styles at one low
Duplex Receptacle
Ixnv Price, ca. 1.97 Ixiw Price, ea. 1.97
price! Ixnv Price, ea. 1,47
Triple Toggle
Ixiw Price, ca. 3.47
Double Toggle Single Toggle Only Double Toggle
Low Price, ea. 2.47 Ixiw Price, ca. 2.77 Ixnv Price, ea. 2.47
Advertised prices in effect *til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28, 1972













OTTAWA <CP) —External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
reaffirmed Canadian support 
Tuesday for the United Nations 
on the 27th anniversary of the 
international organization.
In a messag? to Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim, Mr. 
Sharp told the new UN chief 
that the world Is indebted to 
Mr. Waldheim’s determination 
to come to grips with world 
problems. ■ . .
DOG’S BEST FRIEND
NEW YORK (Reuter) — For­
mer U.S. president . Lyndon 
Johnson was so fond of his dog, 
Old Beagle, that when the ani­
mal died Johnson had it cre­
mated and kept the ashes in a 
box over the refrigerator, a 
magazine said Monday. The 
Ladies’ Home Journal pub­
lished an article ■ on White 
House dogs kept by presidents 
as pets, and concluded that 
Johnson was "possibly the 




































. 32. Split 
pulse . 
- 33. Indian,• 
weight
34. Eel (O.E.) 
35. Wrath 
36; Consume 






























































South West North' East
1 ♦ Pass 1 Pass
3 NT
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., OCT. 25. 1972 PAGE 29














DAILYCRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A AX R
Is L O N»G FELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, efe. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
Hate. Each day the code letters are differ^ t.
CRYPTOQUOTES
ESOF EO BOXOXPOB EO TBO TZZ
XTR, HSO XULHOBDOL RDLTIIOTB 
TFR ZDQO LHTFRL OCIZTDFOR.- 
XTBN HETDF
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE THAT THINKS HE CAN AF- 


















I’VE MADE UP A TIMETABLE, 
LORENZO. I FEEL THERE IS
NOTHING TO BE GAINED 0/ 
BELAYING OUR MARRIAGE.
dummy and wins East's ten 
with the ace. He plays the K-Q 
of diamonds and West, of 
course, ducks.
Dummy has only one visible 
entry, the king of hearts, and if 
South , uses it to establish the 
diamonds, he will have no 
further entry to dummy to cash
* Opening lead - five of hearts.
The Rule of Eleven is 
generally of greater benefit to 
the defender than to the de­
clarer, but it is nevertheless a 
two-edged sword which either 
side can utilize.
Let’s " say West leads his 
fourth best heart, the five, in 
which case South deducts that 
number from eleven; which 
tells him that North, East and 
South have six cards higher 
than the card led.
Since declarer sees two
them.
So, when South now leads the 
seven of .hearts and West 
follows-low, he finesses the nine. 
The finesse, fortified by the 
Rule of Eleven, succeeds. 
Declarer then establishes the 
diamonds and, with the king of 
hearts as a reentry, he'makes 
the contract.
Declarer should undoubtedly 
play this way even if he has 
never heard of the Rule of 
Eleven. But if he is familiar 
with the Rule and employs it 
judiciously, -he will find bridge 
that much, easier, to play.
Note that if West is on his 
toes he can defeat the contract 
He should anticipate declarer’s 
intended heart finesse and spike 
it by playing the jack on the 
seven. This restricts dummy ■. to 
one, entry and ■ knocks declarer 
out of the box.
In cold analysis, the jack is 
clearly West’s proper play. He 
knows South has the queen be- 
’ cause East, failed to play, it on 
the opening lead. Since the jack 
1 is subject to a finesse in any 
’ case, West should play it in an 






ASSURE ITS WEARER. IMMUNITY 
fRCffl POtSONDUS TOADS.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
All Fevers 
Have Origin




WOUNDED W THE BATTLE . 
OF LUTZEN, WAS TOLb THAT 
JUS OPPONBff, KING GUSTAVUS. 
ADOLPHUS OF SWEDEN, WAS- 
SLA1N IN THE SAME BATTLE ’ 
. -AND D/ED ROARING 
MTH lAUGHTER
THE PIGGYBACK CHURCHES 
THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. NICHOLAS 
THE PILGRIM, IN TRANI ITALY; 
WAS CONSTRUCTED ON THE SHORES OF THE 
ADRIATIC SEA ATO® THE CHURCH QPST. MARY
YOUR HOROSCOPE
THURSDAY, OCT. 26
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could 
you give me any information 
about ’’fevers of unknown ori­
gin?” I have had a fever, never 
more than 100.4, almost two 
years now end I feel quite mi­
serable.
All the doctors have told me 
they know nothing about it so 
therefore there-is no treatment. 
Does it "peter out” as I've been 
told?—Mrs. J.M.
differences comes naturally
Aries (March 21-April 19): later in the day.
All what doctors said so?
Fever may be of"unknown 
origin” and that doesn’t mean it 
has no origin. It just means the 
origin hasn’t been found,
It you had written that “my 
doctor tells me,” then I would 
say you'd better get a new doc­
tor who will try to find out the 
origin.
But you didn't say it wasyour 
doctor. You said "all the doc­
tors” and I am suspicious of 
suca terms and suspect that you 
may, in fact, have taken your 
problem to no doctor at all. 
’Fess up, now. Haveyou had a 
thorough physical -examination 
by any physician?
' The fact that you have a con*
If you haven’t been to a physi­
cian who will give you a thor­
ough examination, then do so 
now. It may be that some spe­
cial diagnostic . tests will be 
needed—special blood tests, 
chemical tests for enzyme ab­
normalities, special x-rays of 
the digestive and urinary tracts.
In other words, don’t expect a 
doctor to give you a quick 
once-over and find the origin of 
the fever. You may (or may 
not) have to return for subse­
quent tests. But do it, and find 
out what is troubling your body.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A rela­
tive died of hepatitis and left 
me all her linens, towels, 
sheets, dish towels etc*, T am 
under the impression that hepa­
titis is highly contagious and I 
am afraid to use these linens or 
to give some to a poor relative. 
May I have your advice on the 




that East has only one 
higher than the. five. ' 
Declarer follows low
South have sixx cards higher 
higher cards in dummy and 
three in his own hand, he knows
TWO WEEKS
Vacuum-packed meats will 
keep fresh 10 to 14 days under 
refrigeration at temperatures of 
32 to 40 degrees.
card
0 Kmf Features Syndicate. Inc., 1972. World rights Ttierved.
“Do I make you nervous? Your jellied salad is 
quivering.”
The day's patterns only begin to 
settle in the afternoon as your 
steady effort finally prevails.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
You’re about to encounter a 
change requiring more expense, 
perhaps a compromise. There’s 
no scapegoat handy; face the 
issues on your own.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Im­
pulse may lead you into places 
you hadn’t intended going or 
weren't invited.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): For 
once you’re apt to lack perspec­
tive on the outcome of specula­
tion. Later hours bring the ques­
tion, "What am I doing here?” 
—with no answer available.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Com­
plex arrangements are suscepti­
ble to coincidence, easily upset. 
Take initiative.
V i r g o (Aug. 23-Sent. 22): 
There is no short cut to prosper­
ity despite some of the promises 
available.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Put­
ting off personal investments is 
only one of the precautions indi­
cated. Concentrating on busi­
ness at hand to bring in prompt 
conclusions is another impor-. 
tant item.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Be 
patient all morning,' then go di­
rectly to the point, deal with 
those who can do something for 
?you. .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2D: 
Money and its uses take up 
time, hinder peaceful home life.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Be accurate in your figures, 
cautious in estimates, firm in 
I stating your case. Arbitration of
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Monitor your impulses,; resist 
temptation to offer unsolicited 
advice.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
The sure thing promised is al­
most certainly something, else. 
Care in dealing with tempera-' 
mental people is essential.
Quebec Workers 
Reach Agreement
QUEBEC (CP), — Agreement 
in principle has been reached 
in contract talks affecting 30,- 
000 Quebec civil service work­
ers, Jean-Louis Harguindeguy, 
secretary of the Union of Pro­
vincial Civil Servants of Quebec 
said Tuesday,
Details of the agreement' 
hammered out in talks with 
government negotiators Mon­
day will be revealed at a meet­
ing with union members Fri­
day, he said in. an interview.
A ratification vote would be 
held riext week.
tinuing fever has to mean some­
thing. Your comment that you 
are "miserable” adds some 
more evidence.
Most folks are aware that 
fever can mean infection some­
where In the body. Many don’t 
realize that fever also can result 
from breakdown of tissue. Lym­
phnode diseases, certain blood 
disorders that are not related to 
infection, yes, and cancer also, 
can bring on a continuing fever.
Not all of these possibilities 
are necessarily easy to identify 
with a casual look, but they 
aren't the sort of thing that will 
"go away" automatically, and 
there is no reason to believe that 
your fever will "peter out” just 
by waiting and feeling misera­
ble.'. ..
Yes, hepatitis is contagious, 
but- thorough laundering will 
make these items perfectly safe 
to use or give.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A lot of 
people think that eating sweets 
produces worms in small chil­
dren. What are some ways 
small children may contact 
eggs of these parasites?—L.J.
Sugar, of course, does not 
cause worms. The commonest 
worm is the pinworm and the 
eggs are invisibly, small. Chil­
dren get the eggs oh their fin­
gers or under their fingernails, 
swallow them without realizing 
it, and the eggs hatch into pin­
worms.
There ’ are, of course, other 
types of intestinal worms, but 
not nearly as common, and or­
dinarily conveyed by under­
cooked meat.
Architect Association Suing 
Man Hired To Build Stadium
MONTREAL (CP) The
)DU WILL NOTH I 
, HAVE IT SCHEDULED FCR 
NEXT BUNDAY...
f7r~7~7
OKAY, WOULDN’T IT BE 
SO WE'LL V SAFER TO BET ON 
 
BET 20 | THE CHIPMUNKS, 
GRAND AND HAVE OUR KID 




NOT YET. OUR FISH IS UU5T NIBBLING, 
WWON'T 5ET THE HOOK UNTIL HE , 














<MY TIMETABLE LISTS 
•SIGNING OF PAPERS* 
ON FRIDAY. THE "PAPERS’ 
REFERRED TO IS THE 
contract assigning l 
YOU 6TOCK IN MY 
COMIWJlCS.
REVIEW DRUG FIGHT
GENEVA (Reuter) — The In- 
ternational Narcotics Control 
Board began a three-week 
meeting here Monday to review 
the latest progress in the world­
wide: fight against: drug traffic. 
The 11-member board, elected 
by the United Nations . Eco­
nomic and Social Council, will 
assess efforts by countries to 
fulfil their obligations under in­
ternational narcotics treaties.
French architect hired to build 
the Olympic stadium has ap­
plied for membership in Que­
bec’s professional engineering 
body, but has not mollified 
Quebec architects by his action.
Roger Taillibert is being sued 
in Quebec by the Province of 
Quebec Association of Archi­
tects for his refusal to obtain a 
permit from the association 
while working on plans, for the 
Montreal Olympic stadium for 
the 1976 Games.
• Antoine Gattas, adminis­
trative secretary of the archi­
tects’ association, said provin­
cial law requires engineers from
outside the province jo obtain a 
temporary permit enabling 
them to act as consultant to a' 
Quebec architect.
Non-Canadian architects are 
required to pay $200 to join the 
association and. to pay an an­
nual $150 permit fee.
Mr. Gattas said this is the' 
first time the association has 
encountered this problem. For* 
eign and out-of-province archi- ; 
tects all complied with the act 
during construction on the? 
Expo 67 site.
Mr. Taillibert ls‘an engineer 
as well as an architect. The 
Corporation des Ingenieurs sent 
a copy of his application to the 
architects’ association.
I’M DOIN'A HEAP 
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c
A A F A T Brook Park Mt AI Frozen.
DIEC ® Chicken ® Beef 
I It) • Turkey
8 oz. 







36 oz. pkg. 89c
11A 1ST Westinghouse LlDrl I Soft White 
BULBS ■^°-wo ' 
Bulbs ............   4 for 99C
This is a SUPER-VALU shopper 
she spends less on food 
but takes home more




STRAWBERRY JAM M ....
PINEAPPLE • ?£’" ‘
STEWING
* Gov't Inspected - Cut-up Frozen
WHOLE ROUND
STEAK or ROAST
* Gov't Inspected 9 Canada Grade "A" - - .
DI I AAD DA ACT • Gov’t Inspected. ® Canada Grade “A” 
Kyiwll KvAJ I 1st and 2nd Cuts ............... .. 1.19
SIRLOIN STEAK : ^IX‘: “ "Y .1.39 
PORK SIDE SPARE RIBS ;rx~“L.,89c
Maska Cold Water
SHRIMP MEAT
’ Gov’t Inspected —- 20 - 24 oz.
8oz.pks. 1.09 CORNISH GAME HENS... «. 1.09
STOCK UP & SAVEI
KRAFT SINGLE^reM under f6e Sun!,......
A •> T.>v, .wirtW.V.Vi W.I.KW.'I /Ml'•« 1V/A|M4V A A • WV* X •'» WEST . ,
CALIFORNIA VALENCIA
ORANGES
' I . 1 '
SUNKIST 1





"For the Green Part of Your Meal".
"For Halloween Handouts" . j
These Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
Oct 26,27,28 at Super-Value - 
Downtown and Orchard Park
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
. J 8«»• $1.00
6'"39c







POLAR - FANCY FROZEN
KERNEL CORN’S......55c
MONARCH SPONGE—5 VARIETIES




SWISS ROLLS n ....
BURNS BPREDEASY
CHEESE 2 lb, pkg... . . . .
,59c
39c
. 12 oz. jar
gg,
48 oz. tin Jr JF w
19 oz. tins 4 R
“WILTSHIRE FEATURES” 
rnVIMC Gov’t Inspected rRYINu “B.C. Grown’’
CHICKEN SS". . . . . .
GOV’T INSPECTED - WILTSHIRE




CARAMELS M pk,................ 89c 
PEANUTS ™ 28 oz. pk, 7 79c 
HALLOWEEN POPS wn pkE 89c
IllUSWH) HBHftRY Of
OOKINCitto
Thousands of triple-tested recipes from the 
Kitchens of Family Circle Magazine,
49We offer you VOLUME 1, FOR ONLY ■ EA.
YOUR READY 
REFERENCE FOR
. OA A LIFETIME OF 
GOOD EATING!
HUGE VARIETY 
OF ■FRESH PUMPKINS 
FOR HALLOWEEN
VOLUMES 2 T016 FOR ONLY 1.79 EACH
Build a complete set the easy Volumo*A»Week wayl
SUPER-VALU (
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE ! 1 '
